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> Bri««*io> of the Fredericton Normal School 

I .who *p«k open Educational Problems 
ш New Brnn.wicfc, Soloed and Unsolved ; 
Principal Mollin oi the Normal School, 
•ho .peahe upon the Normal School— 
Some of its functions: and Dr. H. S. 
Bridgea, of St. John, who will disease the 
•object, Attention—How can it be secured 
m the School Room. Inspector H. V. 
Bridges, of Fredericton will preside over 
the Inspection and Training section, and 
•ill deliver an address.

u

I BRIGHT LOCAL TOPICS.St John Will Extend a Hearty the Duke ot York
if

and Lord Mlnto. : ; An Enj0yab,e R,ver Trip-Intent in the City Market-и the 
Duke Should Visit the Park.

......................................................................... .
There is no doubt but that the Duke 

and Duchess of Cornwall will receive the 
right kind of welcome on their coming 
visit to this city. The eit zsns who are 
taking an interest in preparing a pro 
gramme lor their reception, have gone 
about the matter in a thoroughly business 
manner and as St. John has the very best 
of records in knowing bow to entertalh 
distinguished visitors, it will do its

<
centre of the city, proper. Another etrik- 
mg feature in London 
pedestrians

і
At in - , ... ......................................................................... , IVYVVV4MA

.-rssina; ss йїїггі»*-
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r-r-s

improving snd bettering the wharves ,long Z7*TZ t2 - 7 Hing «"d
tbe St. John under the instruction ot the away with Tv "ь”8 b0,t* conld h® done 
chief engineer of the department. A great Mr Sear. ' я, , °Рвmore “>•" that of

a de.al.0' the "ork be,D* «bout completed he their Highnesses ”h °Є'П’‘ W,nt ,0 в1'*® 
asked a number ot those s.soci.ted with but one „ ■ ”C8 '° ™ik « ».
him as his guests on the Flushing Thursday wnnM e'ne ,he broad grin that
The -lay was fine,the company pleasant snd he .Ьопм".,”far '^ coaWen*»“ «
those who attended the lunction agree that told that it _ S.8 *" ®f ,odl »od be
nothing could have been pleasanter or get it there Itt^M 7 P"k’* rul,,,° 

timely than the trip sflorded them by t0r royal blood н d Ь® *Іске lo° good 
the gentleman who represents Rothesay he had atrnrk wo”ld indeed think
parish in the municipality of King,. It fa ;n ^ *” ealjebtened town, a little
not necessary to state who were there, if his Hiohn * *”” *"“ London- Then 

Th. daily paper, have said that, but there Sunday he *о7м h° *7” 'Ье СІ,7 
•»s one gentleman on tbe boat who was a little hke il a “ Ь® *Ь1в ,0 »dd to his 
uost a. well .. . guest. The reference is froL one of th-d *° 8®1 * dr“k

made to Mr Secretary Vincent, who could bath. He would f °D ,he 8*b‘ 
not see the party go by hi, own door with- sion that neonle ,1°°' * *° tbe conc!°-

f"Sl* riTZ .2Г- *—'>■=.• ' ”
Several of the whaives were inspected 

•nd passed (it might he said) before the 
Flushing had arrived

proper, is the few 
one meets on the sidewalks 

o, .he mam thoroughfares,
- with the streets of Boston

fDuchés» 
any function is.

as compared
.. . or New York.
Almost everyone in London is being car
ried to hie or her destination on wheels. 
It may be in a hansom, in a fonr-wheeler, 
or perched on the roof ol a crowded omni 
bus.

Common goose.
Mr T J McPherson, delivered himself of 

some sound common sense at the big groc
ers meeting held on Thursday evening, Mr 
McPherson said : -The Clergy 
plaining that the pews are not filled on 
Sunday mornings. If the hours 
shortened it would be the 
mg a large number to church

part
well during the coming visit. It is almost Tbe hiohw...w r л 
•n assured fact that no address will be pre- a *” P°'iced in
sented. It is hoped that such will be the the ™ r’ *nd a® Perfectly is
case. People can show their welcome t І роЬгеІпТП" V ^ Г1І"”8 0<
a far better way than writing it out on „.hi b nd " ,D®clent in a sec-

paper. It is. pity that the same pro- tr.v.'l ànd” m.keT "“i ^ °‘
gramme in this respect will not be carried and children , * Р®Г ! 7 “ 8 ,or l,diea
out on Monday when Lord Minto come, very t e. h СГ°“ 7 a°der the 

Aid. White is quite right in hi. opinion Tbë * ter поеТГ Г‘ Г 
that a levee should be held for the Duke sight. іГьіИ. °, "рЄ‘к °‘ the

and Duchess. At .he same time the coun- Ї5. ûL .Г. °'d L°nd°n
cil and citizens should make a strong en- of hofafa h J e'"De ,n ,he «У deavor to have a di.pl., oi firework, or the .ill.’ ‘T ‘П<1 "7 M‘®7

something of the kind for their aie very ,ome ot iJ U”,4ne “d «be enterprise of 
man, people who are able to attend the door of a wMlTn^w! reT'1*’ °'ЄГ th® 
latter who would be -willing to be pres- ,he following- "'“"""t ipp“" 
ent at a levee. The - 6
quite prepared to do their part in the 
coming festivities and the interest they 
have shown thus far miy be taken 
guarantee that everything will be well 
carried out.

ЯГЄ CODl-

Were
means of bring 

where they 
would be glad to be. He favored the sgi 
tation ol workmen being paid earlier in 
the week and thought it would be a step
toward, temperance as a number of the 
working men are more inclined to carouse 
on Saturday knowing that thev had Sunday 
•s â d.y free from work. He' felt positive 
lhat the grocers’ success

more

overwas assured.

A Bead’s Troubles.
The Shore Line has been having its 

usual dose of troubles this season. Its
Americsn soda water and «cord for one week is as follows—On
British bakeries. Saturday last the West Musquash bridge

The great Macedonian would roll his eye u ,П'0гте<1’ howe,er' ,b»« everything ha,

— .і ш, Minto і .rr“r'sri,‘’ "r r ■

est the sign ol another enterprising tailor “ "Г,,Є 0” ,chedule t,me-
which read, . -John Halifax, gentleman’s 
tailor.

government seems

man, peo-
as a

тичка do a licknbmk 

- -■ 
по^е .“ hundred a fifty <fog lice„H1 do
not seem to have been issued with the 
promptness that the chamberlain likes so 
1er as those who own esuinnes are con
cerned and Mr McDonald who hold, down 

. . J"7 ,”POr,’Dt de«k ™ 'be police hnild- 
• snt ba,y Sa,nrd»y Mlernoon issuing 

summonses for those who hid failed ,0 put 
up the necessary deposit F
to keep euch

St Jones’ Cieek. 
The trip from there to the Cedars ws, a 
very short one but Mr. and Mrs. Ginong 
•ere awaiting the guests. The Cedars as 

Fe, is Like Many others. usual is in splendid form, the menu was
The friend, of Mr. John Haviland have e*cellent *nd «be whole appearance of the 

heard from him since hi. return to Boston P 08 md,ceted tb»« one who chose to 
•ud he can hardly find word, to express 'P , * dly or » "«ek or a month there 
«he pleasure that he had while on his trip not 0ПІ7 find «he best ot accommo-
here, of course barrirg the regretable da‘,0”»i but 'ha best ot resorts. Contract- 
death of hi. sister. Mr. Haviland Unnks orblII,I,nd has built a new wharl just 
lhat St. John is about tbe same as itnsed °PP°'lte tbe hou,e *”d it ma, be said very 
to be ani -fell it not in gath.’ It is whis. trul7 «0 be not only a credit to himselt 
pered that he wishes he was back again. “ * workm»n *ud a contractor but also

» credit to the members ol the count, 
•hose influence placed it there. The

elaborate sole, but their visit will he 
the less welcome- As the representatives 
of King Edward, the people will receive 
them with all honor. Lord Minto has 
shown himselt to be one who takes a 
great interest in Canada and 
advancement,and his wife,since her stay in 
this country has endeared herself to the 
people. PnotiitESS has not been favored 
with a cop, ol the address that the Conn- ,
cil has Mt called upon to present, but it is I, tb8 0Inn,bus conductors, spoken in

language which appears quite foreign to 
blue nose.

PFnone

It would be en easy matter to write 
full, says Dr. Fraser upon the sights and 

1 s sounds of London, of the great cloclftf St. 
Paul’s, of the Westminister chimes, of the 
street cries oi the venders o small wares 
and upon the unintelligible announcement, »» ■ permit 

an animal about the 
pUce. Oueoi those who happened to see 
the summonses of those served found hie 

very prominent and learning that if 
be was served with a summons it wn.u 
cost him 50 .-ent, he took out a license at 
once tor the curl, animal who managed to 
eep him.wske at night. That ,.me even-

b”m wifh ‘Cem,n eCC0't8d him “d served 
him with , summon, to appear in the police

court before Judge Ritchie, and show why 
he would have a dog a d not trie orirL 
f'°e“'a- Perb,P> «he satisfaction of sh3#i 

1 K «be iffijer the license was reallv worth- 
more than 60 - "0rfk

document

aale to predict that it will cover many
pages, repeating the same old words only
perhaps dished up in another form. It і, і Alert, Mctorteo., F„,r ,

s - »*•** ігл
pleufd to m —icd W0U be * bel"De111 both gime,. According to «omotbiog obool the CMC. ec’,, lL" ССССЧ'ІМ ol the ptoplo ,nd Ihot io oil

„ГьГоГі-г “Г'т- - гта.- r iz&xt
ГоГ-Т?Тьrt*2-*5* toiïZTi T ХГ"»‘

ГҐТ =“• . Sn°.h *“ ,Cl w°ald be more «® plsy both their opponents and umpire 
p mg snd say as much as all the pun- combined, but a team like the Alere when 
derons addresses. But no, some d.rknes. the, pla, ball generally manage to be 

.till surround the find snd some thiok that equal to the occasion. It is to ber.gretted t 
if old custom, are omitted, it is a blow at that these things happen The/m.k » 
the British Empire. There’s lot to be read much bad feeling and should be avoidable' \
“d 8”.D8d y8t “d red T*pe *nd The Alert, are pntling up gdt edge ball |
world Ь“ * 1,Г‘в 'PaCe m lb8 ciTUi2ed j now- And '« i- hoped they wfll keep it up.

name

credit upon 
to and the

cents but at any rate 
. »n»wer to the other, 

oneidenng that 760 licenses have been
гете° °dd ‘П<1 ,her8 ,ГЄ ,ІХ bundred »d 
ome odd summonses issued lor those who

огагіопТь Г'Г u"d takin8 in«° coesid- 
erationі the fact that a lew dog, .,e l0,t
•hen the policemen make their round, it
^«.Mrly he gath^ ,h.t St. John

• " the vlc,ni«y Ol two thousand dona
« P«t of it. cit, equipment. 8

CLERK OF THE MARKET. onewas aniw VVWXWWVWVAWWWv
* PROGRESS

CONTENTS

Considerable Talk Over
Mneh Interest MeLlle.tr<1.

There is much interest being manifested 
in tbe market over the position of clerk. 
Mr. McGonsgle who has filled the office 
for some years is in very poor health and 
it is said that he will be unable to any long
er attend to his duties. In fact lor the 
past lew months, Mr. Potts the collector ol 
market tolls has been attending to Mr. Me 
Gon.gle’s job and though the latter has 
done hi, work diligently and faithfully, the 
feeling is general in the market that since 
it is almost aisnred that the 
will no longer be able to

the position end

I
TODAY.

Page 1 —Tbie page speaks tor itself, 
it.

Ржвв 2.—Good stories by some clever 
writers—Brief articles worth read-

Page 3,—la the Theatrical
world—Stage favorites and their * 
doings the past week. <

Pia* 4,—Editorial,
шагу of news gathered from all 
quarters of the worll.

£ РАв*в б, 6 7, and Sock tv correspend- 
# ente tell of the whereabouts of

many people.

Read

Progress joins with its numerous road* 
ora in extending to %their Excellences a 
welcome to St John and the Province ol I A 7°ang man »nd woman both very in- 
Now Brunswick. All will have but the toxica,ed c»ussd considerable excitement 

one feeling. The distinguished visitors I 00 ^e«erko *«'eet at an early hour on
Wednesday evening. The

A Novel Honeymoon. Cool Reception. 
Lord and Lady Minto

reception at Loniaburg. Hi. E^oellen*,

їяїїїйгггї 
jiKttsia-a
had a good time. Of comae no slight was 
“в“‘ but the people could not .„it that 
•ay. Lord Mmto will probably survive 
the shuck and the town will hmdly „4^ 
much sympathy from outrider.. Perhnp. 
the next governor-general wifl give Louis, 
burg tbe cold shoulder. The mavor ami 

mtizen. had . right to do ns the, yL™ 
bat them action „emed , little oTfce 
small side. "

and Musicalі» present clerk
will ieel that they are on joying themselves 
nod the citizens will feel that they are en
joying having them here. іyoung woman

•as scarcely able to stand. The man seem
ed to hsve enough sense left to understand 
the commotion they were making as he 
made desperate tflorts to keep his com

panion upon her feet. Many were і 
the surmises made b, the witnesses ol this 
ssd sight at to the identity 01 the couple, 
but those who are suppoeed to know, «ay 
that the young min and woman are resi
dents ol a not tar distant country town and 
•ere in 1 be Cil, celebrating their honey- 
moon. Toe appearance ot the bride it such 
•be wet, helped ont thia theory ea she was 
attired in

»ot a new clerk 
should he appointed. Smral gentlemen’s 
names are mentioned in connection with the 
position, none ol

poetry, » brief iUK-

! whom it is said would be 
unwilling to undertake fee dnlies. Among 
those most prominently n.med lor the job 
are Thus. Seeds, J. N. Welmore, Hsrry 
McFarlane, R. J Cotter and W. C. Dun
ham.

A MALI FAX MAN.

Writes Interest!.tlr «Г. vi.it to Bniland’1 
v.pltoL

Dr. C. F. Fraser, Superintendent of the 
School tor the Blind, Halifax, who is now 
travelling in England, writes interestingly 
ot his sojourn in London. Dr Fraser is 
very most struck with the activity end 
bnsele of the metsepolis. Among many 
remarks he says :

“If there iv one thing more than another 
that impresses one in London, it is ths 
enormous trtffis which is to be „en on ell 
the great thoroughfares, and withal, the 
wonderful order which prevails throughout. 
Imagine all the street trsffio of Toronto, 
Montreal, Quebec, St. John end H.i;r— 
crowded into an tree no grdeter then that 
ol the city of Halil»». Imagine this 
trsffio inoreeeed fivefold, end yon 
•ІЦ gather acme idee of the travel in 
Loadon. end lor 1 radios ol five miles 
Horn the Mansion House, which ii in the

’ F.oz 0,—Tbe men she would marry—A
•tory joang lsdiei will delight In 
reading.

:
The appointment lies with theFans JO.—Brother, or Lover—Concln.lon 

ol FaooBxes eerlel story.

Рдві 11.—F ssb ions—Dresm that 
rage the present season.

. . council
•nd there 11 little doubt but that this body 
will eoon take action. Anyone of the 
above named would make a good official 
•nd the friends ot each are atrongly advo 
eating their friends, claims. I_
$660 per annum. The duties il

I
■re the

Ban<* Ceweert.
The salary is The City Cornet bend give. ,

properly this afternoon at the n«w ^ b
perlormed, .re by no means light., end pect Point. Ample оопгеуаом/іш 7

exception of Seturdey endSnudey; the «»k. edv.nt4e of h.^,, *“У Ш

Setnrday hours are more lengthy, being time. *
from 6 • m, to 11 p m. Sunday, of course 
there is no attendance. Not a few inside 
■s well as many persons about town will 
•etch with interest the course ol

• strikingly light costume, 
abundance of white trim 

Ding and wore в hat with a pientitude 
of roses and the sweeping white veil so 
dear to the heart ot .the rustic maiden. 
The ipeoticle was indeed

і F„s 13-Ми-, Wrongs—A woman de- 
scribes them at length—Births 
deaths and marriages.

with an

I,
1.

■4moat pathetic 
•nd we ere happy to add most unusual.

Exhibition.
Fredericton’s exhibition is going ahead st 

» lively rate. The frame work of the new 
building is np and it is said that the edifice 
when completed will be a good one. The 
gentlemen who have the exhibition in 
charge are enthusiastic over their work 
and sa, they will have » shew worthy oi 
the name ol an exhibition.

u enjoyable
і I

Educational Asm elation.
The Dominion Educational Association 

will hold its triennial session at Ottawa on 
August 14th, 15th and I9th. Among the 
eminent educationalists who are to par
ticipate in the progaamme are Prof

H«*V7 Tr.V.1,

been very large, the Ameriean boats 
«7 bringing hundreds 
John has been giving «11 a fine 
its beautiful

I.

events.

Boles at the park.
Ex-Mayor Sears expressed the hope the 

other dey, st the meeting celled to prepare

«» the city. St

exemple et k
?
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IN SERVICE.
obn.
me 10th, 1901.
r>1 Time ) 
ept tiunuay.
ÜES.
Yankee, for Bangor,. 

D8UJD, Connecting for 
Indre we, 8t. Stephen, 
ock and points North. 
IN 10 BOSTON.
1, to Weleiord.
•в, Wednesdays and 
» Weistord.
1 to Weieford. 
me Express, 
for Ottawa, Toronto, 
o and Chicago, and 
■1 Limited" for Wi 
aver. C

connect*

forontects 
econd class coaches to 

a to Levis (opposite 
Boston, St, John to
'irst and second class 
for Bsngor, Portland 
ra n stops at Grand 
Ballentine, Westfield 
d Weleiord. Connects 
tionlton, Woodstotk 
er July Is*) 
ft Montreal Express 
tin at Me Ad am Jet. 
88.
Accomoda«ion, msk- 

1 Weleiord.
agley.

Bo

I

:8“

Blsford.
is. Wednesday and. 
n Weli-ford. 1 
ilsford.

1
l. J. HEATH,
P. A., (J. P. B. 

tit. John N. B.

Railway
me 10th, 1901, train. 
)ted) as follows >-

been felling you, 
ilaeeep ol woikera, 
r make hie living 
by using bis mas*

•, ma’am. He’s a

inr choir is a lock-

e way he gets the 
tfcout a key. 
e seems to have
ce.

n front of a saloon.

ADS.

■
I . . :j-..Д '_______ ___________I

m
V f

1er В son ol Bnslee Mo-

J. Msrgartt, rel ct oi the

L son of Mr si*. Mrs H

nia Macdonald, widow of 
ileod.
D iafant child of Mr and 
months.
tsie. infant daughter ol 
t Macdoiuld, 2 months

V ■

?■
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I
FDlemsn.
Walter Scott Visited 

:ett, who was then 
'eland, snd was tsk- 
the Seven Churches 
ol the sights ot Ire-

omsntic spots is St.
which requires a 

і enter. Sir Walter, 
ess, penetrated the 
nt woman lending

•t

Î-ord Chancellor etk- 
» ereat a man she 
•He is Sir Walter

iet.’
r,’ the old women 

He’s » gintleman 
in’t he left in me

than one way ol 
sorko.

elul to intersperse 
end there through- 
ilten the “s” and 
preserve the dia-
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version ot 
Wagner i 
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Mena will 
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Recent 
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summer tb 
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Knights et Chris- to whom wee concededyesterday. Presently he eeefeased that be 

had lost $60 on the races.
“Joe you ought to be ashamed ol your

self; the idea of wasting your money that 
way.”

• Yes Mu’ Blink, I shore oughter be 
ashamed, and I is, too ’’

“And you with a wife and family to sup
port 11 shouldn't have thought it ol you(
Joe."

•• Yes, Mis* Blank, I reckon I hadn’t 
oughter play the races.”

■Well, I was gdmg to give you equarter, 
but 141 make it half a dollar smoe you are 
in such hard lack. ’

“ Thank you, ma’am ; thank you. Yes, 
ma’am Host $5e. You see el I’d laid $6 on 
Terminus 1 was bound to win $60. He was 
posted at 10 to 1. I had $8 60 end Peter 
he’d have loaned 
got scared of losing and I let it go. Yes, 
ma’am I could have made $60 as easy as 
turning over my hand and I let it slip. 
1 lost my chance, and I am $60 worse 
off today than I oughter be. Yes, ma’am.

Joe went off shaking his melancholy’ 
head with 60 eta in his pocket that came 
there under a tabs impression.

r

m

•conquering the Now World,’ whose deeds 
of prowess aid rapacity both in Brasil and 
n the East Indies gave them an enduringi §)ООПО(М^MOD STORIES BY 

CLEVER WRITERS.
t-fi

and not very desirable reputation. The
other officers are confined at Caldas da

noBesaha. Another transport bom South DAfrica carried 600 Boers to Bombay, 
whence they were taken inland about one 
hundred miles to Ahmedaagar. Their pre
sent situation does not appear to he par
ticularly inviting it it is proper to call 
Afamrduagar ‘a hot, waterless, pestilent 
hole,’ in which t 
the Manchester Gardian has given Ms 
opinion ot it.

Û □
During tbs Franoo-Prussian War Sir 

Edward Malet was one ol tbs secretaries 
of tbs British Embassy at Paris. Many 
persons, during the dreadful days of the 

I, came to him (for he p. One 
day a little boy appeared- He seemed to 
be about eight years old, and had Urge 
black eyes and rather a wistful, worn, ex
pression. He used careful and deliberate 
phrases, such as might come from s 
rather than bom a child.

•If you please, sir,’ said be, ‘my mother 
and I are in great troubU. The shells have 
struck many of the houses in our neighbor
hood end I am very anxious to move my 
mother farther in town, but we have no 
money, and we cannot leave without pay
ing our rent.’

I mentally began to button my trousers 
pocket

•Has your mother no hiends in Paris P ’ 
I asked.

•No sir. We live by ourselves. I do not 
think she bas any friends she could ask to 
help her.’

•How much do you want P ’
•Five hundred bancs, if you please, sir.’
I fattened another button but he contin-

| down from the clouds. Brotherhood is in- ■ h 
dividual living and serving, not oratory.

That those phrsses are combined is not 
without meaning. They go together as 
cause and effect. Since God is Father, 
men are brothers. The first is religion, the 
second morals. They cannot be separated 
Sonship towards God gives energy for 
brotherhood towards 
again is to become a son of God, a citizen 
of his Kingdom. Then as Jesus, for love 
of men, became the suffering First bom, 
so the younger sons of the Kingdom, 
der the same divine impulse ot love, be
come servants and brothers of all. It is 
encouraging to hear such phrases on the 
lips of all sorts of men. The leaven of the 
Kingdom is working, and slowly we shall 
get back of the form to the substance, un
til once more we shall understand that 
“the Word became flesh and dwelt among

Wards Witt and Without Masala*.

m Г In •Faust’ Goethe mikes the devil give 
some satirical advice to a student recently 
arrived at the university. Whatever else 
the young man was to learn, he must give 
heed to words. If they had no meaning so 
much the better. The main point was to 
possess plenty of words. Thomas Hobbes 
in the • Leviathan,’ mentions that the uni
versities of his time needed to be amended 
in one particular, namely, ‘the insignificant 
use of words.’

<

IK Another hatch of prisoners has been

j : sent to the Bermudas. It seldom happens 
in any war that defeated prisoners are so 
widely scattered.

!

the $1 40. And then I
. To be boraі! Bis Bslrptaa.

M. Jean Carrera of the Paris matin, 
who returned recently from South Africa, 
has published a book upon what he saw 
there. He is a lively Frenchman, and tells 
lively anecdotes of the British Command
ers, which, now they are being translated 
into English newspapers, are stirring up a 
lively commotion, 
undignified, others are declared to be un
truthful and there are hints that the clever 
gentleman ot Paris was occasionally mis- 
inferred by way of jest, and failed to per-

i

The world has not changed in this re 
gard. ‘Keep us from using words that- 
have no meaning’ is a form of prayer much 
to be desired. In religion, politics, philos- 
phy, phrases live on when the soul has long 
since died of them. Most of the conflicts 
among men are about words ; and notiring 
helps a popular cause so much as a happy 
catch word. An infelicitous epigram has 
too often been the undoing of a statesman 
as in the case of the late James G. Blaine, 
and the theological waters are perpetually 
troubled because some adventurous spirit, 
dares to take liberties with time honored 
phrases.II a word has done good service in 
the past, evidently it is an impertirence to 
look too closely into its present.lt may have 
seen better days but that is no reason why 
its decayed respectability should be lightly 
esteemed. Let it alone ; it once bad a 
meaning, and it is a good word to use.

A lew of the current popular pbrams 
make an interesting study. Taae, tor ex
ample, that slogan of the new time, ‘The 
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood ot 
Man.’ Possibly no phrase has served its 
generation more failhtully. It is a good 
word. There is about it a flavor of philan
thropy and religiousness combined tbst 
cannot be ignored by the pious. It is easy 
to pronounce, and in moments of exalta 
lion it repays the orator many fold. Then 
it makes an admirable platform for either 
attack or defence. It is like the disap
pearing gun carriage of the modern fort, 

present with large discharge,and 
alwent, silent and intangible. It may mean 
much or little or nothing, according to the 
occasion of its use—a telescopic word, 
capable of infinite adjustmente, and very 
valuable for instructing the masses.

wuet It Meant.
•I have lately,’ said Winkleton to his 

friend Plodderly, "become very much in
terested in the subject ot the education of 
children. 1 am a parent, as you are. and I 
think it is the duty of parents to provide 
suitable paths of knowledge for children’s 
minds to travel in.’

Plodderly made no reply
•My boy.’ continued Winkleton, "is just 

six years old. I started him in at the Kind 
ergarten at three, wishing to give him the 
full advantage of all the educational bless
ings that this country affords at as early 
an age as possible. He has now finished 
this three years’ course, and while h; 
looks p’aked, he has already shown prom 
ise ol a wonderful mind.’

*1 have no doubt ol it,’ said Plodderly.
•I have been looking up the nutter,’ 

went on Winkleton, ‘and I shall push him 
right ahead through the primary with all 
poseible speed. The spare time he is 
home he is occupied with some of the latest 
educational games, so that he is practically 
not losing a moment except for his meals. 
When he is a little older, and gotten 
through the elements, I shall begin to 
ground him in history, physics, Lstin and 
Greek, higher mathematics, hydrostatics, 
biology, psychology, modern languages, 
Biblical lore, geology, statistics and 
dynamics, astronomy, conic sections,met
aphysics, sociology, political economy and 
any other branch that in the meantime may 
have been discovered. What are you do ■ 
ing with your boyP’
•Nothing,’ said Plodderly." He has never 
been to school. He just fools around.

At present he is building a dog-house.
‘And do you intend,’ said Winkleton,’ 

with a sneer, "always to keep him in such 
dense ignorance?1

‘I hope to,’ replied Plodderly. 'You see, 
I am in hopes that some day that boy may 
do aomet bing really worth while.’

are resented asSiv

us.’

Vortlc-lU bom*Needlework.

Very unique, very dainty and most use
ful is the Corticelli Home Needlework tor 
the third quarter of 1901, which is now 
being delivered to subscribers. It contains 
seven lull page handsome colored plates, 
in addition to an almost unlimited number 
ol letter press illustrations, showing new 
and attractive designs in embroidery, Mex
ican and Virginian drawn work, centre 
pieces a-, d ooilies and sola pillow patterns. 
Besides this a lengtn prolusely illustrated 
chap er is devoted to domestic lace making, 
an accomplishment which society ladies in 
England and the United States are devot
ing much attention to just now. The in
structions are so clear that any lady can 
acquire the art. The Corticelli Home 
Needlework should find a place in every 
lady’s boudoir. It is only 10 cents per copy, 
or 35 cents a year. Liberal premiums 
offered. Corticelli Silk Co., Ltd., St. 
Johns, P. Q., publishers.

However that may be, his little tales are 
rapidly making the round of the press.

One of those which is most widely re
peated and accepted as probably true and 
at least characteristically invented if it is 
not--relates an encounter ol Lord Kitchen
er, grim, brusque and soldierly command
er that he is, with a dandy officer who 
has an unfortunately effeminate taste in tri-

\ .I ued quietly :
•Ol course sir, I feel that I am a thing a 

very great kindness ot you, but I will pay 
you back as soon as the post comes.’

It was true that numberless persons were 
stranded because remittances could not be 
sent. Banks were eloMd and those who 
bad no ready money by them when the 
trouble began were in great straits. Still 
I had no mind to nek five hundred francs 
on the word of a child. t

•Why didn’t your mother come herselfF 
I asked, helploMty.
I ‘I don’t think she thought of it, sir,’ he 
said. ‘She doesn’t know that I byre come.’

The buttons all unfastened themselves. I 
gave him the money.

"Thank you, sir,’ said he, quietly, and 
left the room. I knew I had seen the last 
of those five hundred francs.

About a week after the Commune was 
over my little boy suddenly appeared be
fore me.

•I am glad to see you,’ said I. ‘How is 
your mother Г

•It has been e most anxious time for us,’ 
he answered. "1 brought my mother down 
to an apartment in the Champs Elyseee, 
but when the fighting began it was worse 
than where we were before.’

•Well,’ said I, ‘it’s allouer now.’
‘Yes, sir ; but my mother’s nerves have 

been greatly shattered We start for 
Wiesbaden 1 have

:

t

I

HI111
flea.

The yonrg men esme to him one day 
bringing a ban dktrcbiel upon which in ac- 
coidsnce with a recent fashionable fancy, 
he desired him to inscribe hie autograph

Lord Kitchener took the handkercMef, 
a dainty wisp of fine silk with lace at the 
edge, and gravely inspected it. He turned 
it over, and turned it around, and carefully 
unfolded it; finally, the examination con
cluded, he remarked:

“This is doubtless your sister’s handker
chief P"

“No," replied the dandy, smiling ami
ably, it is mine.”

•Ah Г said Lord Kitchener, meditatively. 
“It is yours.”

He handed it back without writing on it. 
only inquiring as he did so, with an air of 
serious interest, “and what sized hairpins 
do you wear P”

я

4

I
You never hear of a Georgia plowman 

being prostrated by the heat. But we’U say 
right here that personally we have never 
bad any talent for plowing.— Atlanta 
Constitution.

anonnow

T

w
і •The Fatherhood ol God.’ What does 

this mean f It is a new revelation of the 
nature of Diety P Does it throw new light 

Hit relations with men P If God is Sore
Hands

The Growth of»Name.

Chapter 1: “What is your name, liite’ 
boy P” asked the teacher.

“Jonny Lemon,” answered the boy. And 
it was so recorded on the roll.

Chapter 2 : “What is your name P” the 
high school teacher inquired.

“John Dennis Lemon,” replied the big 
boy. Which was duly entered.

Chapter 3 : “Your name sir,” said the 
college dignitary. “J. Dennison Lemon,’ 
responded the young man who was about 
to enroll himself as a student. Inscribed 
in accordanoe therewith.

Chapter 4 : “May 1 ask you your nameP’ 
queried the society editor ol The Daily 
Bread.

•Jean D Eunice Lemon,’ replied the per
sonage in the opera-box. And it was duly 
jotted down.

■

’
upon
Father does he cease to be God P Does 
this new definition change or diminish His 
moral tutorship P Because He is Father 
will He look upon sin with the toast degree 
ol allowance P There is great truth here. 
This is the contribution of Jesus, Who’ 
taght us when we pray to say Our Father 
But His idea is far removed from the hazi 
of sentimentality which surrounds the 
phrase in popular usage. Jesus never lost 
His vision of truth under the influence ol 
feeling. If we accept the Fatherhood ol 
God in Jesus’ sense we must face the whole 
fact. •! hive always the Father with me 
because I do always the things which are 
pleasing unto Him. I and the Father are 
one’—one in moral, ideal and action, as 
well as in nature.

made all the
arrangements, and we shall 

go tomorrow evening. I should have 
come to you directly, but our first totters 
only reached ns yesterday, and then I had 
to go to the bank to get change.’

With that he polled out a little pocket- 
book, and took from it five hundred franc

necessaryІ
;

One Night Cure for Red, 
Rough Hands, Itching 

Palms and Painful 
Finger Ends

Г
там Bilbao bombs.

notes.
•My mother and I are very much obliged 

to you,’ be said. 'Good by, sir 1 Thank 
you very much !’

And be was gone.

The Brltlih Slave Scattered Them Widely la 
Different Parts ol tbe World.

A small sketch map, occupying "a corner 
ot the Geographischer Anzeiger, shows the 
places in Portugal and India where bun 
dreds of the Boers captured in South 
Africa are now kept in confinement. Hav- 
ing distributed the prisoners from India to 
Bermuda it will certainly not be easy for 
them to plot against the British Govern
ment.

Cronje’s soldiers, the first large party to 
fall into the hands of the British, were 
landed on the island of St. Helena in April 
last year, and have been living ever since 
on Deadwood Plain, as the islanders call 
the plateau that rises about six hundred 
feet above the sea on one side the port ot 
Jamestown.

Another part ot the Boer Army, 700 in 
number,marched eastward over the Trans
vaal frontier into Portugese territory. 
They were captured near Komati Poort, 
the gateway through the mountains by 
which the railroad from Lorenzo Marques 
ascends to the Transvaal plateau. They 
were sent to Portugal at the expence oi the 
British Government which is now paying 

' ' the cost of their maintenance. Four bun 
dred of them are confined to the citadel 
at Peniohe, a small fortress on a peninsula 
jutting out into the sea a little north of 
Lisbon. It is a very secluded piece, the 
lew thousand inhabitants around the citadel 
being devoted almost exclusively to lace 
making. Four hundred 
the storage capacity of the citadel would 
accommodate and so the other 800, excep
ting the officers, were sent to Ale ha coo, 
a few miles inland. Commandant Pienaar 
who was in charge of the party when it 
surrendered, is kept a prisoner at Thomar, 
about fifty miles northeast of Lisbon, where 
still stands the famous monastry of the

1

birr Mind, Matter and Weather.

The effect that mind has over matter was 
shown one day this week when a man and 
his wife sat together on a shady veranda 
reading. The man read an African story 
which dwelt much upon the suffering en
tailed upon the inhabitants of this land by 
the heat. Hot sands and the biasing sun 
were often mentioned,end the scant costume 
of the natives was given due mention.

The woman by a strange chance was 
reading of an Arctic expedition. She had 
not picked out this literature purposely be 
cause of the contrast to present conditions 
it offered. She had just come across it in 
the bookcase at the summer resort, and 
opening it at random was soon among ice
bergs and almost lost in snow.

“Isn’t it warmP" asked the explorer in 
Africa presently, tugging at his collar.

“tVhy.no," replied the lady from an ioe 
floe : “it seems to me very pleasant—even 
cool."

Toe mtu grunted disbelief and then he 
took off his cost. Liter he retired to hie 
own room and removed his collar and 
necktie and panted still for breath,and final
ly fling away his tale of she tropics and was 
soon in the leafy Adirondack^ with “The 
Aristocrats.”

And the feminine member of this duo 
insists still that Monday was a cool day 
and not at all oppressive.

i[FTg|
This is not a 1What is the remedy for poverty P de

manded the lecturer in thundering tones.
He paused for a reply and during the 

pause a man in the tear of the hall called 
out:

Mphrase to roll glibly from the tongues 
ignorant of the language of moral 
integrity. It has law in it ; it implies 
a soul-experience that is far other than 
sentimental heat. No man can call God 
•Father’ who lacks the spirit of filial love 
and obedience. This is not a phrase for 
others, but for the men who uses it. God 
is indeed ‘Father.’ but He rules Hit family 
according to lew ; He rewards righteous
ness end punishes sin. The hand of His 
love bears the sceptre of Kingship, and to 
tar from softening the authority of moral 
law, the fact of Hie Fatherhood adds an 
eternal sanction to that law.

•The Brotherhood of Man.’ What does 
this mean P Are we now in the region of 
speculation P Are men brothers in the 
abstract or in the concrete P Dees the 
phrase add er lessen obligation to one’s 
fellows P Can this brotherhood be exprès 
ted in warm phrase-making, or does it de
mand daily action P Brotherhood is an
other Christian contribution. The good 
Samaritan is the Christian exemplification 
of the idea. Jesus is the First-born among 
many brethren, but not і i the abstract. Де 
bore our sins in his body on the tree. He 
suffered with and fer 
phrase fer the user ef it and not tor the 
general invisible multitude. It involves
lew. *. .
than rights. We need to take our words

TREATMENT.
Soak the hands on retiring In astrong. hot, 

creamy lather of CUTICURA SOAP. Dry. 
and anoint freely with Cuticura Ointment, 
the great skin cure and purest of emollients. 
Wear, during the night, old loose kid gloves, 
with the finger ends cut off and air holes cut 
In the palms. For red. rough.chapped hands, 
dry. fissured. Itching, feverish palms, with 
shapeless nails, and painful finger ends, this 
treatment Is simply wonderful.

'
№

•You might try the gold cure.’
Do you really thing he is suffering 

insomnia P '
‘Of course he is. Why he can't even go 

to sleep in church when the collection 
plate is being passed.’

•Who’ shouted the impassioned orator, 
•who among us has any cause to be happier 
then his neighbor on this glorious day of 
the nation’s birth P'

A man with his head bandaged and both 
arms in a sling агам in the rear of the 
hall and exclaimed : —

‘The doctors I’

ill
Л

Г MILLIONS OF PEOPLE
Ubb Ooticoba Soap assisted by Outi- 
cura Ointment for preserving, purifying, 
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the 
scalp ol crusts, scales, and dandruff, and 
the stopping of falling hair, for softening, 
whitening, and soothing red. rough, and 
sore hands, for baby rashes, ltchings and

sarawWomen use Cüticüba Soap in the form 
of bathe for annoying inflammations, chat-
ings, and excoriations, or too free or off en-
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Judge—You say the defendant turned 
and whistled to the dog What followed P 

Intelligent witness—The dog.

‘Rivers, do you notice thst the health 
authorities advise the people to eat meat 
sparingly during this hot weather?1

‘Eat it sparingly? 1 avoid it altogether. 
This is nothing but a ham -sandmen.*

В Ginger—What is the regulation golf 
ball?

Sinnickson—The regulation golf bawl is 
•Fore T

I

•re ell that

To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase's Ointment is aoertataPiles . This else isaBwMsUngiîidprSr^dtnKPiK

iïseerSg
■Il lisais» or вшАїток.ВАПВ А Ох, Toron to,
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
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Hew »e* beet $80.

Mrs. В laths tovoirite bellboy (this bell-
bey it inseenens ; he it o stored and Man 
ad) attended her erders with a tong toee

«na* duties rather
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V The Ома A Smifoy Ceooart Co. will I dan where be attended »e perimm ol S I appear at Тгіеі^у aefceel room aw Teaadey Wagner’» Siegfried.

evening» of aaat Pauline Fletcher will play Mre Lane in 
are anticipated. | Loren Lane, now rnamag at McVicker'i 

Theatre, (aieego.

Jean CoqneBn і» hoar

Weak, Nervous
School Children

Music add 
The Drama •

5 Mr. and Mra. Fred Terry (Julia Neil-
I eon) are to

Jaaaph Jochachim oalahcatad hi» Tbettn «London next ipriug, and will I^prodnotien in French ol Unde
tiath birthday two weeb age, but «Ье ‘^ay ^ttM *f* thro

German people are nid etiU to delight in by Lome N. Perkor end Boyle Lawrence. I the Opera Comique, Sybil Sandanon 
hie playing which uaotae anjoyable now-1 Xhe piece_ in apite of it» title, І» on an pacseoted the employees ot the 
aday» to lam prejadioad ear». entirely modern and serious .abject.

Siegfried Wagner baa put denied with 1 
empharii that he haa aold the overture to a 
new opera called ‘The Coonteteiter,’ to an

r. and aeya there іа no Downing, a London Stock Exchange 
opera of that name. In any caw the out- At P»”"1 P1»? b ASheetAn-
come і» fortunate. The weond ol young etaor* 11 deeb with » «tory of domeetic I aaawn’a (uooeaaea ha» been reviled tin»
Sigtriod’a opera», -Duke Wildcap,’ Ime unhappinem. which, however, сотеє to a rommer. It ia now the bill at Praetor’»
f.4.- «tillborn. No theatre haa attempted happy ending, a divorced hniband and Filth Avenue, New York,
to make it racoemlul. Joie» Lieban a | "*• being eventually reconciled by their | ‘A Сам out ol Court’І» tbejattrection at

mutual lore for their child.

central ot the Globe peepera-ІЯ MVMOAZ СІЖОЬЖШ.

□
At the clow of her eueeeeriul a The severe and ever increasing strain of competitive ex - 

aminations, coming at a time when every boy and girl is un
dergoing trying physiological changes, does much toward 
making mental and physical wrecks of school children- 
glance at the pale, weak and puny children which come from 
our public and high schools will make any thoughtful person 
consider seriously the advisability of sacrificing health and vig
or for the trivial honor of standing high at examination time.

Hosts of boys and girls, young men and young women are 
suffering from ills and irregularities resulting from exhausted 
nerve force. There is no treatment known to science that will 
so naturally and thoroughly restore strength and vitality to 
nervous system and health to the whole body as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. It makes parents happy by bringing back the 
color to the laces and the buoyancy and elastity to the bodies 
cf their pale, puny children,

with
» the cloud».. Brotherhood ii m- 
wing end serving, not oratory. 
Me phrase» are combined і» not 
owning. They go together ei 
d effect. Since God і» Father, 
«others. The ffret ia religion, the 
ere!». They cannot be separated 
towards God grins energy for 
icd toward* 
o become a ran of God, a citizen 
igdom. Then as Jesus, for love 
«came the suffering First born, 
anger sons of the Kingdom, 
une divine impulse ol lore, be- 
isnts and brothers of all. It і» 
mg to hwr such phrases on the 
sorts of men. The leaven of the 
is working, and slowly we shall 
it the term to the substance, un- 
more we shall understand that 
d became flesh and dwelt among

the sum ot seven hundred francs.
The Casino Girl, with |Ella Snyder and 

E Sullivan in the leading rales is the 
attraction at the Manhattan Beach theatre. 

•All the comforts of hows’ one of last

Mrs. Patrick Campbell*» next new pro
duction will be a piece from the pan ot W. >3 A1

. To be bora

Kwth’s theatre. The sketch is a humor- 
one and is bom the pen of AH Hum-

famous if not the original Bayreuth Mime 
is to retire bom the Berlin Opera at the 
clow of the present 
one of the new oomduotois, recently resign

The New York Sun speaking of the pro- 
Brono Walter, I duction ol Clyde Fitch’s Lover’s Lane my»:

One of the tenture» of Clyde Fitch*»
mal.

Ellen Mortimer it playing the leading 
ed because he was compelled too bequent I Lover’s Lane is the introduction ol school I part in Lome Doena at the Grand Opera 
ly to conduct the present successful rival I children at their recess games and recre- Houw, Chicago. She will soon begin re
el La Fille de Mme Ancot. étions. The real root of the objection hearsals for Ben Hut in which she will per- 

Pedro Galihard went to Dresden at the I often urged against the employment of | senate the role ol Esther, 
invitation ot Ernst Von Schnch to hear children upon the stage is the tact that
"Siegfried" and afterward met Jean de they are overtaxed. There is nothing of I at New York on July 11.
Beszke m Munich, when the tenor repeat-1 that in Lover’s Lane. The children simply 
ed his promiw to create the title role in have to be children, doing only what child- 
French next winter and (also assist the I ran do spontaneously in real life, and en- 
French manager in the preparation of a | joying it immensely, 
version ot the opera for the Paris Opera.
Wagner made his own arrangement ol 
•Tannhauser” for Paris, but the version ot 
“Siegfried’’ will be made by M de Beszke.
It is sate to say that the duet in toe last 
scene will be liberally cut »o 1er as the 
tenor’s part is concerned.

Albert ЕШ» and Inez Dale were married

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.Lottie Gilson will star next season in 
The Outpost under the direction of 
Seamen. 60 cents a box, 6 boxes tor $2.60 ; at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates tf'cSl, Toronto.

Agents wanted for Dr. Chase’s Last and Complete Receipt Book and Household 
Physician.

rtlc- 111 Home Needlework.
nique, very dainty and most use- 
Corticelli Home Needlework tor 
quarter ot 1901, which is now 

ivered to subscribers, it contains 
U page handsome colored pistes, 
n to an almost unlimited number 
►гем illustrations, showing new 
îtive designs in embroidery. Mes- 
Virginian drawn work, centre 

і ooilies and sola pillow patterns, 
iis a iengtb profusely illustrated 
devoted to domestic lace making, 
plishment which society ladies in 
ind the United 8:ates are devot- 
i attention to just now. The in- 
are so clear that any lady can 

the art. The Corticelli Home 
irk should tied a place in every 
idoir. it is only 10 cents per copy, 
ente a year. Liberal premiums 
Corticelli Silk Co., Ltd., St. 
Q., publishers.

Clara Lipman who is now in Paris will 
James K Heckett and Mary Mann Bring visit Italy, Switzerland and Germany, 

have selected The Taming of the Shrew as 
the play in which they will make a joint 
starring tour next season.

Edna Wallace Hopper well known here 
is appearing at New York in Florodore.

Nellie Melba has been suffering bom 
larynigitis.

home to die. In short, the assumption 
that only consciously animate things can be 
loved is not founded on fact.

is a marked improvement in your tisses,’ 
•aid the editor.

‘WhatP cried the poet, indignantly. 
‘When I am willing ’o publish for the love 
ot my art without financial recompense P’

‘That makes no difference—or very 
little,’ said the editor, firmly. ‘I have 
borne with you while you rimed ’love’ with 
’move,’ and ‘sour’ with ’pour and ’come’ 
with ‘heme.’ But when in your last poem, 
entitled ’The Death of August,’ you tried 
to inflict ‘peaches’ and ’she aches’ on a 
long suffering public, I felt it was my time 
to speak and say that unless you buy a 
riming dictorsry, I can publish no mere 
poems bom your pen.’

Koeter and Biel’s Music Hall, better 
known as the Manhattan Theatre, will no Henry E. Dixey has been engaged for 

the role ot 8b Joseph Porter with the 
Castle Square Opera company’s production 
of Pinafore at Manhattan Beach Aug. IS. 
Directly after closing this engagement Mr. 

Sousa’s Band still delights the patrons of I Dixey will sail ter London, where be is to

Why dov. Hesitate.
A strange reluctance comes over miny 

when they try to talk about the soul and 
its relation to God. It is felt by the con
verted and the unconverted- Very often 
the gay young gbl,whose heart is running 
over with mirth and tun, and whose speech 
sparkles with wit and humor, has deep in 
her consciousness the feeling that she is 
unsatisfied—that she wants something bet
ter, purer and higher. She wishes that the 
Christian women who is talking with her 
would ask her a question, would give her 
a hint, would lead the conversation to the 
subject of personal religion. The other has 
no thought of the kind. She even has a 
faint, undefinable dread that any effort on 
her part would bo received coldly or be 
the subject of ridicule.

So the opportunity passes. The souls 
have been within speaking distance but 
have failed to communicate with each other.

longer be used lor theatrical purposes, the
. . „ _ building having been aold to a prominent

yard, the most Umous French Bigolettes, york bD(ineu mln who eiU open
who had made a name for himself m the 
role in Europe, died the other day in Mo» 
cow under distressing circumstances. He
was singing in the opera ol Verdi’s in a | Manhattan Bench with tri-weekly concerts. | read the manuscript of a new play in which 
summer theatre, and alter the duet with
Gilda in the second act he fell to the stage I Rounder and the Cadet Girl has been en-

Recent dispatches state that Jules Devo-

a mamouth department store.

Edna Floyd who made such a hit in The he expects to star.
Sadie Mortimot will star in The Marriage

and died almost immediately. The audi- I gaged lor the main part in The Telephone | Game, to be presented next season under 
ence naturally supposed that his action | Gbl. 
was a part ol the opera until the frightened 
linger who has madej the same mistake 
after waiting tor him to resume his rale 
discovered that be was dead and ran bom 
the stage. The manager announced his 
death bom the stage and offered to com
plete the performance with another harry- 
tone. But the audience hurried away.
Dévoyant had been lor some years in trou- | Stock Company, 
hie and his poverty had compelled him to 
accept whatever employment he could find. I Syracuse.

і^ ( the manrgement of Clyde Fitch.
The Lafayette Stock Company closed The Dramatic Mirror is the author tor 

theb Philadelphia engagement last week, the following: —
when Young Mrs. Winthrop was present- Among the Shakespearean revivals an

nounced for next season are those ol a. All-around Bit.
A certain government officer was noted 

for being a hard taskmaster to those who 
were under him, his servants in his own 
establbhment being no exception. Hi. 
valet was expected to be on duty three 
hundred and sixty five tall days m the 
year.

Being detailed to accompany a scientific 
expedition of an extended cruise, the 
officer unbent a little in communicating the 
news to hie personal attendant.

‘Well, James,’ he said, ‘how would you 
like to go with me around the world P

■Do we go bom east to west, F1 asked 
the valet.

‘Yes.’
‘We lose day in going that way don’t 

weP’
‘We do.’
Well, rir, I’d like it first rate. It would 

give me a day off.’
His master was so pleased with the apt

ness of the retort that he gave him a week 
off to prepare tor the trip.

ed.
Brimsley Shaw has been engaged for the Madame Modjeska, who will pUy Con- 

Ben Hur Company. stance and Katherine ; Julia Marlowe, who
is to appear as Juliet ; Mr.Sothem.who will 
play Hamlet occasionally, and Mr. Heckett 
and Miss Mann Bring in The Taming ot the 
Shrew.

The romantic productions will include 
Nancy Poole has signed lor A Secret I Forest Lovers, with Bertha Galland;

iver bear ot a Georgia plowman 
istrated by the heat. But we’ll say 
і that personally we have never 
talent for plowing.— Atlanta

Adelaide Keim has rejoined the Proctor

і Madge Otis is spending her vacation at
ion.

Another youthful Paganini has made Ins 
appearance in London. This is M. Hege- | Service company, 
due, an Hungarian violinist, who brought

Each goes on its way. The freind of 
Kyrie Bellow in A Gentleman ol France ; Christ, who might have won a soul to him, 

Virginia Earle, who has been quite Ш I E. J. Morgan in The Master of Ballan- has been silent, ashamed, abaid. What 
England the most unequalified testimonials і bu „gently recovered to be able to re- tree; Mr. Heckett and Mr. Fevers ham in wonder it to that faithless biend there 
bom his native land. Hegedus is a native |nme ber work xbe Gbl bom up There, ploys having Don Caesar de Kazan as the comes the sad experience that the Beloved 
of Budapest, where it is slid, he played I now e Іасов,,|а1 running m London central character ; while others are on the has withdrawn himself and is gone ;that,

Budapest, where he was a pupil of Hubay Charlotte Deane is at the Bowliogbrook qalUty. bnt fteir TOgae be short, communion with God to one who refuses 
and Gobby. A year ago young Hegedus Hotel, Bath Beach, until rehearsal! begin problbjy> because they are likely to be or neglects so important a dutyP-Mar 
waa offered a post as conductor to the E- “• Sothern s company. | 0Terj0ne. garet E. Sangs ter.
Hungarian comic opera, but he declined Jane Kennark will divide her Summer I Viewing the preparations and announce- 
an appointment which would have interior- vacation between Far Roekaway, Cape ments for the coming campaign broadly, it 
ed with his career as a violinist. It is said Cod and the Pan American Exposition. вду be „ід generally that there are some 
that he has remarkable technique and Edward R. Mawson and Stock Company signs of promise, but not' many. The 
groat natural expression. | closed theb engagement at Halifax on July | blight of commeraali» n is snowing its effect

dearly in the slow, but steady, depreoiat- 
Tbe Valentine Stock Company opened I ion of the character and grade of theatrical

jore
lands
Night Cure for Red, 
gh Hands, Itching 
ilms and Painful 

Finger Ends

The Retired Sursis».
“In muggy weather like this that we’ve 

been having lately,” said the retired burg- 
ular“ 1 always used to stop work ; not be
cause work was unpleasant, then but on 
account ol everything sticking so.

“You couldn’t tell what might happen ; 
anything and everything is liable to stick 
and to make more or less noise when you 
finally got it open. A window might stick 
at first and then go up with a bang. I’ve 
had a door open on me that way, fly open 
all of a sudden after I’d been pushing on 
it a long time and let me through the door
way onto the floor. There’s always dan
ger, for instance, in pulling out a drawer 
that sticks, or pulling it clean out and let-, 
ting it drop.

•There’s is constant danger of something 
of this sort happening, and it dosn’t pay 
to take the chances. And it’s easy enough 
to know when to stay home—my rule 
was never to try to do any work in wea - 
ther that would rust a jimmy.”

I
Four operas will be produced in the | 6th. 

autumn at Dresden, viz, Madchenburg, by
Cretocnzo Buongiorno, an opera that has | an indsfinent run at Cleveland, on the 22. | entertainments, 
already been given at Cessai ; Feuersnoth, William C. Andrews has returned from 
by Richard Strauss, just completed ; Ru- I the Pan-American and will spend the rest
bezshl.by Dr. Alfred Stelzner -of Dresden ; I of the Summer at Aabury Park. | Can we learn to love an automobile? The
and Der Poinshe Jude by a Czech compos-1 Jennie Wetmore and Connie Campbell, question is opportune, not to say’importun
ai brt Weiss, which has so tar only been | who have been spending the Summer at | ate. A very entertaining writer has lately in 
given at the German theatre at Prague.

Motto* ud emotion.£5

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE.REATMENT.
Oatks Beach, Wis.« will leave July 16 for I one of ear leading magazines, argued at 

The Alice Neilson Opera Co. arrives in | Buffalo for a month’s visit at the exposi- | much length that the autmobile can never
lion.

ne hands on retiring in a strong, hot, 
lather of CUTICURA SOAP- Dry. 
int freely with Cuticura Ointment, 
t skin cure and purest of emollients, 
iring the night, old loose kid gloves, 
finger ends cut off and air holes cut 
lois. For red, rough,chapped hands, 
ured. itching, feverish palms, with 
s nails, and painful finger ends, this 
nt is simply wonderful.
.IONS OF PEOPLE
jticüra Soap assisted by Cuti- 
Dtment for preserving, purifying, 
iti tying the skin, for cleansing the 
crusts, scales, and dandruff, and 

ping of falling hair, for softening, 
ng, and soothing red. rough, ana 
ids, for baby rashes, itchings and 
ns, and for all the purposes of the 
bath, and nursery. Millions of 
use Cuticoba Soap in the form 
for annoying inflammations,chai- 
id excoriations, or too free or often- 
reparation, in the form of washes 
rative weakness», and for many

». No other medicated soap *®t*>

id hands. No other foreign or do-

ssuRiWçSrë
lets Treatment lor ВутуНитМ-Д

mmm
when nil else fall»• -млимАіиі

From St- John.
Effective Monde», June 10th, 1901.New York this week. take the place ot the horse, because the one 

The Prentice Trio ere taking a short I conn jt be loved, while the other can. But 
rest et their home, at Dies Plaines, Ill. | is he right in saying soP

Henry Ward Beecher,in one of the most 
dramatic passages in s sermon ^reported in 
“Plymouth Pulpit," described the affection 
shown by fireman for their j engine. He 
told in his own ii imitable way how proud 
they are ol it, how careful, how they brood 
over it, like u mother over her child, bow 

May Vokes, Rose Taploy, Myron В. I they cleanse it and make it shine in every 
•Above is a picture ot Elmer Buffhsm as I Rice and W M Wilkison were the guests polished part, how they come to feel that 

King Rudolph, in which rale he is now | of Thomas Brosdhurst on » yachting party | it knows them and is sensitive to their at
tention, how they teal any harm which be
falls it as il their own flesh and blood were

I
(Elite rn Standard Time.)

All train, daily except sudsy. 
DEPARTURES.

Portissd ГЙХй.-ЬХЙЛ;
Fredericton, 8t. Andrews, 8t. Stephen, 

•niton, Woodstock end points North. 
PABLOB CAB 8T. JOHN IO BOSTON.

9Л0 a. m. Suburban Express, to Welstord.
1.00 p. m. Suburban Jtxpress, Wednesdays and 

Saturdays only, to Welstord.
4.80 p. m. Suburban Express to Welstord.
8.18 p. m. Montres! ehort Line Express, connect* 

tag at Montreal lor Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Buffalo and Chicago. 
with the “Imperial Limited* for Win 
niP«t end Vancouver. Connects to 
Fredericton.

PelaceSleepcr and first and second class coaches to

palace Sleeper St John to Leris (opposite 
Quebec), via Megan tic.
Pullman Sleeper for Boehm, St, John to 
McAdam Jet

f .80 p. m. Boston Express, First and second class 
coach passengers for Bangor, Portland 
and Boston. Train stops at Brand 
Bay. Blvsrbaak. Ballentine. Westfield 
Beach, Ltagley and Welstord. Connects 

Stephen, donltoa, Woodstock 
(SU Andrews after Jnly 1st) Boston 
Pullman Sleeper oft Montreal Express 
attached to this train at McAdam Jet.

A80 p. m. Fredericton Express.
10 00 a. m. Saturdays only. Accomodation, *ak-

T.20 a. m Sobnrbao, tram Ltagley.
8.80 a. m. Fredericton Express.

1180 a. m. В ston Express.
11 JO a. m. Montreal Express.
18 II p. a. Suburban from Welstord
8Д0 p. m. Bnbnrben Express,
,.«р.ш.8иГ£«Ли

t>. P. A. MentreaL

іTALK ОГ ТШЯ ТНМАТЛЯ.

Shipman Brothers presented The Prisoner Next season they will be with the Mabel 
of Zends at the Opera House on Mondsy, | Paige eompiny.
Tuesday end Wednesday evenings. The 
attendance was excellent and the company 
first class in every particular.

A late issue of the Dramatic Mirror con-

0.16 a. m. Express—

MHo
Teresa Maxwell is spending this month 

with Mist Knap, at Liberty, N. Y.
William Morris and family are at Long 

Branch tor the Summer.
і
I

tains a picture of Elmer Buffhsm as King 
Rudolph and also the iollowing :

1
osuaht s Fmk Lobster.

Daniel Carpenter ot the South Ferry re
cently caught in one ot| his lobster pots a 
freak lobster. While this orustaoosn is ot 
ordinary sise and periectly developed one- 
ball of the shell, running down the back, 
from the centre ot its head to its teil, is ol 
a brilliant crimson and the other half of a 
green, while iceording to the learned ones 
of Brown University whoj are making a 
study ot this species of marine animals, 
similar specimens have been found. A 
lobster thus coloured was never before 
seen by old fishermen in these waters.

winning «teller boners in Shipman Broth- | on the Sound lust Thursday, 
or*’ production ot The Prisoner of Zenda, Sarah Bernhardt and M. Ccquelin are
that will dose at St John, N. B„ July 28. І ліі waek puTmg Cyrano do Bergerac at Ith® ,аЙегег!
Mr Bnffham was especially valuable to his I tbe Coronet London Something ol this sort hts often boon

5=S5S£
raoonnt ol his peculiar adaptabilities for Lotne Do^„ ■„ , laooeilln, ^ popular the song of “Grandfuther’. Clock"
the part, Shipman Brothers huve engaged ... „ ■ n rhi„„„ was a few ycare^-ago. Oliver Wendellhim to play Thu Drisooll inttheir pro duo- I ** ’ ‘ . Holmes leuveSus in no doubt that the good
tion of Pndd’alwad Wilson next season." M*T°“ V"n leeT“ Peru ,or deacon loved “The Wonderfnl One Hoes

Tto W à Harkins Co, with Jessie Bon- ™n“ , Shay" ; but we get no bint whether or not
Italie ту—v* a abort "ff   here on Y”tte 6mlbert J“*flnuhed her en- ho had any affection for the boast that
T^wtvmning whanUtMoe was pro- «‘eement “ “ Faris. drew it. One ol the most Umous ol Лі-

Milled. On Friday evening, A Lady of Eugenie Fougère,(well known in Amen- »«’• P»b«™g» lt* hoU the hetrt-
e-i**“*.* U.. -ÜI 1 «ЬУД

them toward an aid ship which is coming

4

for St.

,

too Much.

The regular contributor to the ‘Poets’ 
Corner’ in the Berry town Newt was sum
mon sd before the new editor.

‘I shall be obliged to request yen to dis 
continue year contributions, ouïes» Ним

1 Wsdssslsy eed

ii я
Little Minister, end this 'evening, My f with bar new songs and pretty dances. 
Wile’s Bernanos.і Joan da Besiks haa returned from Drat-
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nndefatigable worker md an enthusiastic 
friend of the institution. While New Brun
swick regrets his removal it cannot bnt 
feel gratified at the honor conferred in 
selecting Prof Dixon to such an import
ant chair at Dalhonde.

News of the 
Passing Week.

The Charlotte Co. Election petition baa 
been postponed until October.

In U N.B matriculation examination 3 
pissed in (be first division 28 in the second 
and 19 in the third.

Two prominent New Brnnswickers F.B. 
Coleman, Fredericton and Jas. E. Simm 
one, Gibson .died last week.

The Orange Cirand Lodge of British 
America opened at Toronto on Tuesday.

Mrs. Potter wife of the Bishop of New 
York has lelt her entire fortune 830 000 to 
her husband.
~ Carrie Nation has been sent to gail tor 
thirty dsys for breach of the peace.

Mre. Kruger, wife of farmer President 
Kruger of the South African republic, who 
died Saturday last of pneumonia, after an 
illness ot three days, was buried in Pret
oria, Sunday afternoon.

In Chicago Sunday the government 
thermometer registered 103 degrees. 
Down on the street it wss three to five de 
grees higher. There were many prostra
tions.

At a grade crossing near Labalon station. 
New Hampshire, on the B.& M railway 
Sunday four men in a carriage were struck 
by the express train and instantly killed.

The Prince Edward ol York diamond 
found in South Africa in 1891 and weigh
ing 60Я carats, a white perfect stone, has 
been purchased according to the London 
Daily Express ot the diamond syndicate,its 
holders since it was discovered by the 
agent ot a New York firm lor the sum of 
$100.000. It will be lorwarded to the 
United States next Wednesday.

The champion Argonauts, together with 
the victorious Dons and Winnipegers were 
royally received when they errived in Tor
onto, Ont., Monday evening from Philadel
phia. A bugh demonstration was lromed 
and crowds lined the street», cheering the 
victors as they drove to City Hell, where 
Mayor Howland welcomed them on behalf 
ot the city, Capt. Barker ol the Argo- 
naughta said they would row at Henly next 
year.

During a quarrel in a barroom on Han- 
atreet, Beaton, Friday atternoou, Olof 

Elson was knocked down and rendered un- 
conacieui. He waa taken to police station 

but died juat ai the ambulance arrived 
at the elation. Stephen Eaetbeuder, a baf 
teuder, later gave bimaelf up and ia held 
on the charge of manslaughter, 
der eaye he struck Oleen decause he wee 
in danger ol beiog hit by him. He eaye 
Olsen tell and that hie head struck the braes 
bar rail.

The to wu ot Baudette Minn ; across 
from Beaver Mille, Oat., on the line ol the 
new
lawlessness. Sberifl Bliley and Marshal 
Styles ol Bamidgi, Minn ; have lelt Winni
peg for the scene of the trouble. Eleven 
•aloona iave been running - nd there n no 
municipal organization. Many |citiz me 
have been forced to take shelter on the 
Canadian side.

Lard Mixto and party who have been 
enjoying a pleasant trip through the Mari
time Provinces will arrive in St. John on 
Monday. Tneir excellencies will be heart
ily welcomed. Their visit will be a brief 
ose, bnt they have ample time to see the 
City and enjoy the reception ol the people.

It is to be regretted that the Duke and 
Duchess ol York in their tour will not be 
able to travel the St. John river. They 
will miio enjoying what would have been 
one ol the most pleasant trips in their long 
journey.

The band concert given by the 62ad 
Fusilier band last Saturday at Bay Shore 
was enjeyed by hundreds and shows that 
in the selection ot this beantilnl spot lor 
such a concert no mistake was made.

The Tourist travel ia on the increase 
and the boita and trains are now well filled 
with travellers seeking a cooler climate. 
The season has started out well and points 
to being a record breaker.

Г, 1their cigare, instead ol «sing а рзпкоііе or 
a cigar-clipper—a shocking habit that 
merely fills the month with tobacco gnt, 
but disarranges the outer leaf, often spoil
ing an otherwise excellent smoke.

The agar once happily prepared for 
smoking, observe how your man holds it 
between his teeth. Bat stay ! The oper
ation ot lighting has also its interest. The 
tobacco epicure grips hie cigar not merely 
with his teeth when applying the match, 
bat with the fioger and thumb of bis left 
hind also, and between every third puff 
draws the weed from his month and 
examines the glowing end, in order to 
make sure that it has been ignited equally 
all round

The maprity of men hold their bi- 
gars with the front teeth and pnff the 
•moke out on either side of it. A Urge 
minority hold them in the corner of the 
mouth, so that it you Ьаррзп to be 
walking behind them on a dark night 
you catch sight ot the glowing end pro
truding jief below the ear. Others 
again—and these, as a rule are persons 
of vivacious temperament—seldom keep 
their cigare tor two consecutive moments 
between their lips. The take a few pufis, 
and then the cigar is given a rest between 
fioger and thumb.

A man ot determined character, ener 
getic, pugnacious, impatient often betrays 
himself by giving his cigar an upwards tilt 
while consuming it—a favorite method with 
the Yankee, to whom tho a owe epithets 
are distinctly applicable. The content 
pUtive, dreamy individual will let it droop 
towards his chin ; while level headed per
sons—and fortunately they form the Vast 
majority hold their horiz intally. Naturally 
insolent people frequently omit to remove 
the cigar from their mouths when speaking 
to you, while others of a sullen, brooding 
disposition chew the end into horrible pulp. 
As is there anything more eloquent of 
stinginess than the habit, largely indulged 
in by Germans, of sticking the stump of a 
cigar on the small blade of a penknife and 
consuming it until the glow almost touches 
the lipeP

have gained a number ol seats—principally 
at the expense of the Ridicsls and Conser
vatives. M. Paul Desehanel, preident ot 
the chamber of deputies, is among the re
elected councillors.

Capt. C. A. Muntz of the British army 
is in Boston in the Interest of his govern- 
me nt with a view to purchasing 600 horses 
for the South African troopa.

Mai - Pme Ccffia surprised a Boer com
mando at Honingshruit July 19 capturing 
Prinslee and 24 others and killing and 
wounding 17.

•We hear rumors,'I says the London 
oIB rial bulletin issued in Naples Tuesday 
night is still in a critical condition, but 
there are soma indications of improving 
symptoms.

Basing calculations upon last year’s crop 
the state labor bureau at St. Louis’ Mo ; 
estimât w that the crops in Missou і have 
been damaged $100 000,000 by the drough

Ths Spanish senate, Madrid, rejected a 
motion which had been proporead by the 
premier, Senor Sagasta, to determine by 
inquiry who was responsible for the disas
ters to Spain in the war with the United 
S a tee.

• The rise of the North Sea coast or 
the sinking of the sea level has been con
firmed,” says the Berlin correspondent of 
tbe London Standard, “by observations at. 
the mouth of the Kaiser Wilhelm canal. 
There has been a decrease in the depth 
of the water at the month ot the Elbe of 
from 16 to 18 feet since 1895.’*

U. S. Senator W. A. Clarke, according 
to the Novoe Vremyna St. Petersburg, bar 
joined with Kieff capitalists in establishing 
a copper company bav:ng a capital ot 16.- 
000.000 roubles, Mr. Clarke supplying 
12.000,000 roubles. With M. Mtageliu, 
one of the directors, Mr. Clarke is going 
to the government of Semipalatinsk to ex
amine the mines there.
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WIRBLELL TBLBGBAFH IN AFRICA

The French are now Trjiag to Introduce It 
I-ifo Their Ol rniee and the Sahara.

The French Goverment has been encour
aged by the helpfulness that the British 
derived from the wireless telegraph in the 
Baer war anl by the results ot the exper- 
ments made by the Prince ot Monaco, to 
take steps, in a tentative way, to introduce 
the system into the African colonies. 
Arrangements have been made to carry 
it the experiments simultaneously both in 
the moist tropical regions and in the dry 
Sahara. The work is to be advaced only 
so far as its success seems to be assured 
between the stations where the apparatus 
is placed.

The experiments in the moist, tropical 
regions will begin in Senegambia and Gi- 
boo i, on the west of Africa. They will be 
under the charge ot M. Magne,director of 
the postal and telegraphic service in the 
French west coast colonies. He has recent
ly lelt France with apparatus suffi jent to 
equip several stations.

His first endeavor will be to establish 
wireless communications between Rufisque 
and Gooree. The latter town is a mile 
and a half from Darker, the excellent port 
of Bengal, where large ocean vessels ride 
safely in deep smooth water and where the 
A lantic cable form Europe first reaches 
tbe mainland. About twenty miles to the 
east is Rutifque, separated from Goree 
only by a water surface. Mague’s second 
experiment will be further south in the 
still more humid climate of Gaboon where 
be will test the practicability of the wire
less system between Liderville and Ddnis. 
These towns, about twenty-five miles apart 
are also separated only by a water 
face, the purpose, being in both these ex
periments to have the most favourable con
ditions as to surface and thus be able to 
study under the best of circumstances the 
meteorological influence s that may deter
mine the practicability of the system in tro
pical Africa. It wireless telegraphy proves 
to be a success at these stations the next 
step will be to extend it inland.

Meanwhile the project of establishing 
wireless communication accross the desert 
of Sahara is under way. Two missions, 
equipped with modified Marconi apparatus 
are to start, one from Timbuctoo and the 
other from Taut, the termini of the propos
ed line across the desert. They are to fol
low the usual caravan route along a line ol 
wells, between these two points The 
advantages ot this route are that it tfl 
considerable amount of grazing for camels, 
is far to the west ol the hostile Tuaregs, 
and ій inhabited, here and there, by frind- 
ly natives a part ol whom will be employed 
to protect the line it it is put into opera-
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Bee.
They leaned above the cradle, though none theirt 

presence knew;
Boses had one, one lavender, and 
▲nd'ahe who held the rosea loooked steadily at

Who held the lavender and rue, aa If they were her 
foes.

It was the pale rue bearer who ana wired to that
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one hold bitter Many
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Penn—Where ia he now f
Gothmite—I woldn’t care to say. Ha’s 

dead.—Catholic Standard
Briggs----- Hendry waa rebuking me

for being envions otj people who are better 
than mysslt. He is) a that is one ain that 
cannot be laid at his door.

Griggs—No, Hendry doesn’t believe 
there is anybody better than be is or that 
anybody possibly could be.—Boston Tran
script.

Tuner—Mrs. Wilkins left word that I 
should cil and repair your piano.

Mr. Wilkine—Wbat’e the matter with

Tuner—She eaye three strings are brok-

Eaatben-

•Ahfsister sweet are rosea, and sunny, rose lined

Bnt h)6the scent and sunshine the weak heart falls

And never learns the lesson,to wetp withlthem that
The Tittle lad shall base them, |thy roses for bis

But we are here to 
good alone.'

Cmadian Northern, is in a state of 0teach them that they are not
Mrs В 

are enj r.
Mr. si 

the city 
Misai 
Mtssei 

a few d 
visit to ( 

Мімі 
Hamptc

sur-
And then the three in silence, bent o’er the little

And she who held tie roses laid them softly at the
beid who held the lavender, the pledge of ser-

Strewed K mtzy patterns abcu1. the little feet, 
Bnt rhe, the oale газ bearer, knelt as at some com-

And she
ilP

Andfclaaped her gift securely In the tiny sleeping 
hand.

en.
Mr. Wilkins (confidentially) —Look, 

here’s halt a sovereign. Break tne rest of 
'em.

One hundred degrees temperature
throughout thâ great corn belt

were ily.
Mis?: 

friend ft 
Mr. I 

-on 8atu: 
Bumor 
Mr. Wa

lady.
Miss 

has beei 
at Lepr

Miss

Miss
•J. P. Qi

Mr ai

Misse

North 1

Character In How You Smoke.common
Monday, according to the weather bureau 
in Washington. In various places in Ill- 
noil, Iowa and ether etatea, all previous 
beat records were emaehed. There appears 

, to be no proapect ol decided relief lor the 
next two day» at least. Absolutely no rain 
fell in the corn belt according to the cffii-

A men may posseae a moat secretive na
ture, he may have a face as destitute of 
meaning aa a stoat, wall and a manner of 
speech absolutely non-committal ; but 
watch him over hie cigarette ; note hit 
manner ot boldicg it between hie lips or 
hi, fingers ; aee how he pufis the smoke 
out ol hie mouth, what he doee with 
the ash, if he consumes the cigar 
ette to a mere etump or throws it 
away hall-finished, and, «ore ai late, 
you will read his character like a book. 
Cigarette, I said, tor a cigarette, and a

Johnny (sobbingly)—Da", las t'ing I saw 
ot Jimmy he waa atill hingin' on ter der 
stick of a big skyrocket.—Judge.
With horseless things and wireleaa thing!

This nation in hummer;
But what the country’d hail with joy

Would be a he alien summer.
‘Christies Scientiste believe in ignoring 

phyeicil distress!'
■Pshaw, Christian Science girls race up 

to the ice cream soda counter» just like 
all other girl».’,

ill reports.
A hot bliet icorched the southwest Mon 

day, breaking all heat records. The bur- 
thermometer, at the highest point in 

KsneaeCity, Mo; showed 106 degrees, 
while thermometers on the street showed 
ea high as 128 The eufiering was intense, ciger in a lesser degree, are much better 
Seven deaths from prostration were report- , chiracter reveller» than a pipe. A man 
ed. Monday waa the 3?ad in ancoeiaion «ticks a pipe into the side of his mouth and 
in which the temperature has averaged ab- puffs awey, and there’s an end ol it. You 
ove 90 degrees and the 15:h in that time discover ntxt to nothing, unless, indeed, 
hat the thermometer hie gone above 100. he happens to puff very violently, which is

a certain indication ot a nervous irritable

■rs a eau

А Сект ia a tittle thing compared with 
a Bed Spread, bnt we wish the bed 
spread tor the cent, iron and fold it, too 
in air. 50 pieces for 60 ota., plain. We 
do the following six sort .ot linen. Bed 
•preed, sheets, table clothe, pillow stipe, 
napkins and towels. 60 mixed or all of 
one sort fl «able pliable finish on shirt 
collars and cuffs. Ungar'a Laundry, Dye- i 
ing & Carpet Cleaning Works. Tele- 
phoi 58.

1tion. '
The two parties are to establish stations 

along the route, it being, ot course, a 
condition that each station is Canadian Pacific Railway employee, 

members ot tht Brotherhood ol Locomotive 
Engineers, Locomotive Firemen, Railway 
Trainmen and Conductors met in Orange 
Hall Fairvill, N. B., Sunday morning and 
discussed the strike ot the C. P. R track
men. It was laid that alter the meeting 
that the road bed was discussed and opin
ions expressed that the strike should be ів 

■ettled. Nothing definite was

necessary
able to communicate successively with the 

established behind it. The parties will 
advance only ai last as this end may be 

It they ere eucceeslul they will

temper.
From the filling of the pipe, to be sure, 

many luminous tittle hints may bo gather
ed. You see a man stuff his bowl quickly 
end lavishly letting loose threads ol tobacco 
dangle over the brim while ha appliei the 
match ; it he be not good-notated, gener-
onr t° a fault, £*£***•*"• qa'ck 1 ^ tffcOook’S Ooftcfl Boot Cto
nmke friends, quick to lorg Щ9 „ „oeemfnUy med monthly'
be much astonished. One notice* men WljboAOOpM^.Sale.effeetusLLa __
very often taking their cigare from an pwèiSikëno'oiKr, as all Міхіапя, pills and i 
upper waistcoat pocket into which EfSnfwSSfl V
hive been stuff id. Too poor to boy them- I torJ.msajgen^éWri^mdri^keeul 
.elves a oigu-caae f Not a bit ol і . bu. B^NÔs.i andmoî  ̂jnïr^cgmMutodby 
too untidy to keep one or too liz/ t
range their cigar» into one. And the aame ■ i_lna_No. 2 are sold in 8f. John 

almost Invariably bite thé tip* eff I by all responsible Druggists.

one

attained.
meet in the middle of the desert and 
wireless telegraphy will have been establi
shed across the greatest waste in the world

‘Count Gabriel Kspesey, a first lieu1 en 
ant in one of the Hiovad H isaar reg - 
menti,’ says a despatch to the Daily Mail 

*rom Bud* Pest, ‘has been formally de
graded in Szagedin before the wiole regi 

He made bis dining bet that he

oome way
done.

The election» lor the Fench councils gen- 
• eral took place Suodey throughout the pro- 

inces there beiog 1453 members ot these 
departmental legislatures to be ebesen in 

. u many cantons. The returns as yet are 
very incomplete ; bnt aueh as have been 
received indicate that the miniaterialiiti

over
ask

\
ment.
would ent off the right ear ot one of bit 
best friends, Caspar Kanyo, with hii aabre 
He then approached the unsuspecting 
Kanyo and alashed off the ear.

;
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I ENGLISH POLITICS.
When the British Liberal) went ont of 

power riz year» ago they were demoralized 
by differences over the Irish question and 
by ienda between party leaders.

Liter events have put tbe Irish question 
into tbe background and the personal tenda 
might hive yielded in time, had not the 
war in South Africa introduced new divi-

Ц

Л
A

l ik:
:? ГÜ

1
eions.

Bilore the war began most L bcrali de 
predated hostilities, and would have made 
any reasonable concernions to avoid the m. 
As it hie gone on, tbe party hie split into 
‘pro-Boers,’ who believe the war unjust 
and would restore practical independence 
to the Dutch Statee; and the ‘Liberal Im 
perialiite.’ who, with more or leas reluct- 

bsve accepted annexation is the only 
course open to England.

The pro-Boers or ‘tittle Englandera,’ aa 
their opponents call them, ere repreaented 
by Sir William Harcourt, Mr Morley 
and Mr Bryce; Lord Rosebery and Mr 
Asquith represent the other gi oup. 
cent votea in Parliament and apeechea 
side of it have shown how wide the breech 
between the two sections is.

Meanwhile the unexpected prolongation 
ot the war and Це enormous coat have dia

led divided the Conservative».

V

і f

Fl
tree

‘.T> - 4

\. ■ ! Re-
I > out-*

t
pirited
Some ot them cell for e more resolute lor- 
eign policy ; other» a reorginintion ol the 

thorough than ia attempted in 
Broderick’s bill; other» a higher 

others edocational

1 aimy more 
Mr.
efficiency in the navy ; 
reform.

There ie a reetleisneie and a freedom ol 
critioilm among the supporters ol the gov 
eminent which might suggest a revolt and 
a realignment ot partie» it the oppoiition 
bed .a real leader or a definite program. 
But it has neither, end the existing contai- 
ion seems likely to lait until some

leader arieee to make

li

I
і :

№
new

is eue or some new 
the Liberals again a strong fighting force.

I
We now know that all the theaea which

the firat class in Harvard College defended 
in 1642 are taise,’ says Edward Everett 

‘their astronomy was all wrong.
their logic was all wrong, their metaphysics 
were all wrong, and their theology was all 
wrong.’ While we were priding ourselves 
upon the intellectual successes with which 
this century opens, it will be Wholesome to 
r€ fleet that tbe men ol tight and leading in 
1642 were as sure that they had the right 

are today ol our own

■
if
; WI

.

Іp i,.v
fffi n( ot things as we 

icience.If?
f ■+"'

At a recent matriculation examinati g 
of the Univeraity of Brealau, a youtg 
German peasant with his mother and sister 

The mother cimepassed with honor», 
firat on the entire lilt, in order to encour- 

in hie work, hi» motherage the young men 
and sister had since his childhood studied 
fais lessons with him. A less speot.cular 
version of family cooperetion goes on daily 
in one oi the moat beantilnl homee at a 
fashionable resort. Directly alter break 
lut the lather and mother, two college 
daughters, one grown and one young eon, 
jiin in a half hour* “spelling down. 
Th.nks to this little nue, the boy, who 
lèverai teachers had declared ooold never 
be tau<ht to spell, is overcoming an ignor- 

wfaich would have seriously crippled 
his collegiate course, and been * aoorce 
of mrrtifintion nil his life.

I

I

■nee

The university of New Brunswick loses 
Pro! Dixon. During the 

he has been connected with
1 s good man in

time that .. u
the college, Mr. Diion proved himeell anі; y.....

■ Ш

Baking
PowderRoyal

^ t Absolutely Ihjre 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
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D. & A. CorsetsІ ►

Feel Fine. 
Fit Fine.

ЖГ1 Straight front and are
recommended by discrim
inating users.

Ladies’ tailors are par
ticularly pleased with 
the results obtained by 
the use of these Corsets.

ЕліЙїйг
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WHITE and DRAB.
S:

Bias Cur.
Price $1.00 to $2.00 pair.

WHen You Want

ST. AQUSTINE *a Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagbtown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

E. G. Scovil,—
“Having used both we think the St. AfiUStiflC 

preferable to Vin Mariant as a tonic.
John C. Clowhs

TM;Ud 
OnmlMtw 162 Union StreetE.C.SCOVILI

WHITE’S WHITE’S
For Sale 

by all First=Class 
шy Dealers Чши 
/ in Confectionery.

Caramel
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any 

han inferior goods.

Snowflak
more

Leave Your 
Orders Early for Spring Painting, etc.

At ST. JOHN PAINT STORE,
1S8 5Г.ГЗ ..W7.

H. L. Sc J. T. McGowan
We sell Paint in SntU Tins, Glass, Oil, Turpentine, Whiting, Putty, etc.

Dr G T Smith and Mrs Smith and Mr A S 
Knight, retained on Saturday afternoon via the 
Bogllah mail train from Bimoaiki, after a ten 
weeks' visit to the mother country. The party 
spenttha holiday in England and Scotland. Dr 
Smith whila absent vistttd the principal hospitals 
in Edinburgh and London,where he took up special 
eiudlea in connection with hit protesssion. Mr 
Knight while absent spent a week in Paris.

The marriage of Mmole, daughter of the late Wm 
Harrison of Sackrille. and Dwight Pickard,brother 
ofChas Pickard, of Sxckville.took place at Vernon, 
British Columbia on Wednesday, the 10th Inst. Mr 
Pickard has a food position as assayer in Fairriew, 
В C, and thither Mr and Mrs Pickard went after 
the ceremony. Tney have many friends in West
morland who will wish them every happiness in the 
far west.

Mias Pha’en, of Springhlll, is visiting relatives in 
Moncton.

Mrs Jscobs is in the city the guest of her brother, 
Mr I W Blnney.

The Misses Lillie and Rossle Hunter are visiting 
friends in Amherst.

Miss Whitehead, who has been spending a week 
in the ci у the guest of Mrs W E Sherrard, left on 
Saturday to spend a few days in Dorchester, the 
guest of Mils Ethel Emmerson.

Misses Annie and Csthers, daughters of Mr Wm. 
Gathers, tha well known St John commercial trav
eller, aie in the city the guests of Mr end Mrs John 
Savgiter. The Misses Gathers are earonte to points 
along іче North Shore to spend a lew weeks.

Mrs Hunter left last night on a trip to Montreal 
to visit her son, Mr James Hunter.

Miss Fannie Brown returned yesterday from a 
pleasant three weeks'yisit to friends on P E Island.

Mr Edward Eagan, wif ; and daughter ol Boston, 
are in town, the guests of Mr and Mr H G Matr.

Miss Florence Bowser.ol Amherst, is visiting her 
riend Miss Sadie Hem «worth, Robinson street. *

Miss Rmh Chandler, of Campbellton is in the 
city the guest of Miss Croisdale, Boialord street.

Mrs W В Wood, (nee Miss Maud Sleeves] of 
Boston is visiting her parents on Waterloo St.

Mrs J S Trites and Mrs R A Borden of this city 
are visiting friends in Sussex.

Mrs G T Purdy is visiting friends in Amherst^ 
where she will be absent a few weeks.

Dr. While leaves .this weeks lor his home in 
Newionndland. He wiil be absent two weeks.

Miss Davison and Miss Hunter lelt this morning 
to visit friends lor some weeks ia Sydney, C Bi

Mrs 8 E Lutz and daughter, Miss A M Lntz, are

Mrs. John Connor ol Ottawa who Is summering 
with relatives here, spent the week with Mrs J A 
Edwards at Fredericton. She was accompanied by 
Mias Shennlck, also of O Jaws.

Mr and Mrs G T Stevens of London, Engl and 
arrived in the city this week and are guests ot Mrs 
Tncmts Seeds oi Duke street. They will visit 
friends in Albert county and will return home about 
the first of September.

Mrs Wilson and ch ldren of Boston who have 
been visiting relatives in the north end lelt this 
week for Grand Lake where they will remain until 
October.

On Wednesday evening at Holy Trinity church 
the marriage was solemnized ol Mr. Matthew J. 
Cavanaugh,North End, and Miss Annie Bihelwyn 
Bogerr. daughter ol J. Brgere of City Boad.

The ceremony was performed byBev. J J Walsh 
and the church waa well fi led with the many who 
had coma to witness the nuptials of the contracting 
couple.

The bride who entered the church leaning on the 
arm ol her father, was becomingly gowned in a 
costume of pearl grey silk with pink and silver 
trlmminge; picture hat of grey and pink and carry
ing a bouquet ol cream roses, 
by her sister Miss Mayme Bogers who 
wore pink organdy with black c ilfljn hat and 
bouqnet of pink rosea. The groom was supported 
by Mr. James Bogers brother ol the bride.

At the conclusion ol the cereminy the bridal 
party drove to the residence of the bride's parents 
where a dainty wedding repast was served.

The wedding gifts included many costly end 
handsome articles. The groom's present to the 
bride was a gold watch and ebaia and to the brides 
maid a gold bracelet. Mr and Mrs Cavanaugh are 
residing on Main street.

She was attended

Mr. and Mra. Willoughby Hatch and Master 
Vernon have returned from tt e Knoll, Sussex.

Mr. Fred Booerick of Portland Maine is visiting 
his sister sirs. David Adams ol the North End.

Capt Wm. Hendeitoo spent the week with his 
laaily on Adelaide street.

Mr. Frank Cnily of New York returned home on 
Friday morning after spending his vacation with 
relations in the city and vicinity.

Miss Gladys Snewai lelt tais week to pay a visit 
to her friend Mist Wood at Sackville.

Misses Annie and Ratio Gathers left this week
on a vacation trip to the North shore.

Misses Margaret and Florence Me Manns were 
passengers on bt Croix leaving last Saturday even
ing for Boston, where they will visit lor severa1 
weeks.

Miss Ella Stanton ol the North end is spending BLeger.

the guests 01 her son on Bridge street.
Mr C .llxte Cormier and bis son, Daniel Cormier^ 

of New Badforu, Mass, are in town, visiting Mr

Rev G W Fisher who lelt here on Monday last,her vacation in Amherst.
Mr And Mr. ChM Wide are visiting Bt Andre, on Atrip to Bngiand, spent Ale. davs in Montreal

Miss Bessie Hall has been spending some time at 
St George.

Miss Louise Skinner spent the week at St An
drews, the guest of her friend Miss Roberta Smith

Miss Qneenie Bastabrooks is spending part 01 the 
vacation with her uncle, Prof Wortman a; Woif 
Ville.

Miss Lonll Orosly is visiting relatives at Yar
mouth and Hebron.

visiting his BOD.

- №NEWCASTLE.

July 25 -Miss Belle Geikle of Newcastle, is visit 
ing friends in St John and Fredericton. 1A 

Miss Annie Craig, of Newcastle, is visiting her 
sister Mrs H H Barker at Gibson.

Miss Nallte Foran is spending hirsumtnar vaca
tion at Littleton .N В for the good ofjher health, her 
many friends are pleased to know she Is improving.

Mrs F L Belknay and children of L twrence. 
Mass are visiting her former home here.

Mrs O'Leary and her .sister Mas Lucy McIntyre 
of Boston are visiting their home here. tT8 

Miss Grace Conglan and Miss (Etta MacDonald 
of Blackville were in town on Monday.!

Mrs Jas Troy is visiting friends at Bellednne. N

On Wednesday afternoon a party of young people 
on invitation of Miss Olive Crandall assembled at 
Iediantown and embarked on the yacht Grade M* 
which took them lor a most delightful sail on the 
lver. They sailed as far as Weatfi iid and thorough 
у enjoyed the afternoon and evening.

Mrs James Dover is home from a visit to her ga 
daughter, Mrs. Norman Leslie at Kingston, Oat.

Mr. Fred Stone of New York is visiting his par
Miss Mary AnslOw has returned horns from Zion 

ville, York county.
Mrs P J DiWolf aid baby left lor J Moscou toents here.

Mies Nannary of the west end is spending her visit Mra D iWolfe's home there, 
vacation at Bay я water.

Mrs. B. 8. Carter and children who have been 
visiting at Sussex returned to the city on Tuesday*
They are now spending some time at Loch Lomond* her home here,

Mrs. George CatUn ol Brooklyn is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. W, A. Carter, of Kingston. Mrs. friends here.
King of Cranbrcok of В. C., is visiting her mothere 
Mrs. Carter.

Mr R Stuart Solomon, Mrs and Мім Silomon 
who have been in the city for a short time guests of 
Col J R Armstrong are now in Halifax. Miss Arm 
strong accompanied them to that city.

Mis « Mary Hogan has returned from a visit to 
Blchibncto.

Miss Clara Dalton of Chelae », Мам, Is visiting

Miss Maude Ph'nney of Sackville ie visiting

Mrs John Brooks Is visiting her former home at 
Point La Nim, Restlgonche Co, N B.

WOODSTOCK.

Mr and Mrs H Rotors, of Haverhill Mass, are 
the guests о I her brother, Rev W 8 Martin.

Rev and Mrs W S Martin and their gneste, Mr 
and Mrs Rogers, from Haverhill, Mass, and Miss 

Mr. George Cochr.ee ii TieitlBg St John Iriende. Be.ele W Robin,on, ol Georgetown, Ma.., ere en- 
Mrn E S Groin In n gneat ol Mr and Mm Charles joying a tew dim oatlng. It l. . i.hing trip and

they Intend camping out near the Miramichl.
Mrs Grifli .h of Boston is the gaestol Mrs Geo L

moacTON.

Gitlltple, Imre.
Miss Jessie Bom of Bteliarton. N 8, is visiting 

Miss Daisy Rand at the residence of Mr N L Rand, Holyoke.
Campbell St. Mrs Stinson of Boston is visiting her mother Mrs

Mrs Irvine Smith is visiting friends at Titusville. G W Van wart.
Mrs Wendell P Jones has returned from a visitKings Co.

Little Kathrine Shires Reid, the six year old to Fredericton, 
daughter of ei-Ald F Reid died on Saturday more- Mr. R V Dlmoch h.a gone to Tl.it friend, at 
ing at the noma ol her parente, Hlghfield 8t. De- Plctoo, N ti.
ceased waa stricken some mantas ago with an Miss Katie VTerner St John, is Tisitlog her sister 
Internal trouble and was takento Boston where two Mra J J Troy, 
ol the meat amlneat medical men olthat city pro- Mr. McLanghlaa St John, lathe gneat el her 
nouoced the trouble Incurable. She waa brougbt lister Mrs J T Garden.
homo alma.; two week, ago and .Heathen ha. been Mis. В McCartln la Tl.itiag Jobnyille, thi. week.

the guest of John Boyd.
Mss'er Normsa McIntosh hss gone to McAdsmgradually sinking.

Miss Mattie McKeever and Miss Sarah Barnaby
"шт!Г.,Ь,РааМ2т«“»ВЄ‘0ГЄ "м”..^ іаііГ.їс Liante Owens. N.whnrg Лас

The engagement is announced of Mr Claude Ion, were in town Wednesday.
Peteie and Мім Jane Harris daughter of Mr C P MisaMagg.e Malaney is visiting Benton this 
Harris, the wed ling wUl take place in September week, the guest of her uncle Michael McGinn. 
next Miss Eva Jacques went over to Houlton Tuesday

Mra W H Bartlett, who has been spending some to spend a couple of weeks with her friends, 
weeks In Boston, hw returned to Monoton and 
leaves shortly lor Denver, Colorado, to join other 
members of the family.

Cause and effect : Raynor—How did you ever
*8™£o“f jV.tæ.V.ranad . little.

Visitor In Boston—He seems to be a distinguish
ed foreigner. It he a J aoanete or a Chinaman ?

N stive Citiaen—I do not know. Individuals ol 
all present the same externalthe Mongo ian race 

aspect to me.
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yon ever been perfectly happy?' 
nt I never knew it at the time.'

•Have
•Yeib Bqc touche Bar Oysters.FOR

.таке ггїїгїльзгйзя
heir—the very nature ol many curatives being inch 
that were the germs of other and differently seated 
diseases rooted in the system of the patient-what 
would relieve one ill, in turn would aggravate the 
other. We have, nowever, in Quinine Wine

a sound unadulterated state, a remedy 
for many and grievous ilia. By its gradual and 
judicious use, the frailest systems sre led Into con- 
valescense and strength, by tire Influence which 
Quinine exerts on Nature's own restoratives. It 
relieves the droopmg snlrits of those with whom a 
chronic state of morbla despondency and lack of 
interest In life ts a disease, and, by tranqullising 
the nerves, disposes to sor.id and refreshing sleep 
—imparts vigor to the action of the blood, which, 
being stimulated, courtes throughout the veins, 
strengthening the healthy animal fonctions of the 
system, thereby malting activity aneoesaary result, 
•tnrnïthenln* the frame, end string Ufa to the 
dlnattvn organs.whchnntnrnllydemand increased 
substance-resnlt, Improved appetite, Northrop * 
Lemon of Toronto h.r# giro, to the pnblie their 
■eporlor Quinine Wine at the usual rate and 
ganged bythe opinion ol aclentlta this wins ap
proach.. nearest perfection of nor In the market. 
All draggle ta mil It.

Received this day, 10 Barrel* 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square,

ARTISTS.
WINSOR & NEWTON’S 

OIL COLORS. 
WATER COLORS 

CANVAS 
etc., etc., etc.

obtainable in

J. D. TTTRTSŒŒL

Pulp Wood Wanted
Manufacturing Artiste, Colonnes to Her Majssts 

tbs Queen and Royal Family. WANTED-Uud. r is « loge, r eeb as Betties
or spiling. Pir« tf-avr «»,.(< 4or sale can corre
spond win ht tt. .#Лл trtiptiÜ* Company, LM, 
stating th* qufaun y. nric-s rer thousand sopertickb 
Seat, and tha time m ds'/rety

FOR BALE AT ALL ART 8 It) HRS.

A. RAMSAY * SON, - MONTREAL,
Wholesale Agvafa torOnudn.

■J.
M, P. MOONEY;.
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The R. K Y. C. cruise was brought to a close 
this week with many expressions of regret at the 
termination of the pleasant trip. Oa Sunday the 
Bret rested at Carter's Point white services were 
held. Daring the day the yachts were visited by 
ill з residents of that place. Several ladies and 
gentlenun also rowed from Westfiild to be present 
at the services.

Mr Averill of Z phra fame has been in the city 
for the past week. Mr Averill is contemplating the 
production, in the fall, of an extravaganza similar 
to thatol Zephia.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Thomson and their guests 
left on Monday morning lor the south branch of the 
Oromocte, where they will enjoy ten days of camp 
life.

The party Included Mis» Aimee Smith, Misses 
Winaie and Nan Barnaby, Mies Gladys Mac- 
Lanhlan, Miss J. Westbrook ol Ogdene- 
burg. Mies Constance Cbipman of St. Stephen, 
Miss Behr of Chicago, Misa Muriel Thomson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thomson, Mr. Hom?r Forbes, 
Mr, Stanley Emerson, Mr. George Roberton, Mr. 
Harold Sturdee, Royden Thomson, J alias Dow of 
Boston, Herbtn Adams. New York, Arthur Chip- 
man of St. Stephen.

Мім Mabel Fogsley of Amherst |s the guest of 
Mrs. G R. Pogsley at Lakeside. Miss Bessie 
Fugeley who has been visiting at Amherst for 
some time hae returned home.

Miss Gertrude Roscoe who has been spending 
rome weeks with friends in the city returned early 
In the week to her home at Yarmouth.

Miss Ethel Fan j >y is spending her vacation at 
Greenwich.

Mrs George F Smith the Mieses Smith and sev
eral young friends enjoyed a pleasant outing on 
Saturday last. Several hours were spent in the 
couttry and the party returned to the city quite late 
in the evening.

Mr and Mrs G В Streeter, Miss Eleanor Robin- 
eon, Miss Mabel L Fairweather were among the St 
John people registered at the High Commissioner's 
cffice, London, recently.

Mrs E. J‘ Broderick, one of the many June brides 
.received her friends on Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week, at her pretty home on Coburg at. Mrs 
Broderick wasassisted by her mother Mrs D Con 
nell and her sisters Misses Blanche and Loretta 
Connell-

Quite a number of city people attended the garden 
party held on 8t Rose church grounds at Fairville 
on Wednesday afternoon and evening. The usual 
attractions were offered and apparently well 
patronlz *d. The fair la said to have been successful 
from a financial as well as a social standpoint.

Many persons were deeply grlev-id to hear of the 
death of Miss Ada M Stephen», daughter of Mrs. 
Orlo Stephens ol Mount Pleasant.

Miss Stevens had not enj >yed very good health 
during the past yesr, but her condition was not 
considered at all dangerous. Since early summer 
she had been visiting friends a abort distance from 
Sussex. Her health was appuremly improving 
until Mondsy when she wm suddenly attacked with 
hemorrhage and died before a doctor conld be sum. 
moned. The body wm brought to the city and the 
.luneral held on Wednesday.

o Mra E Sinclair and Miss Sinclair of New York 
are enj >ying a lew weeks in the province.

Mr. snd Mrs. P. L Care? oi Charlottetown are In 
the city guests at the Duff jrin.

Misa May Murray is vi.itiug friends in P E I.
Misses Coughlin of Moncton were in the city for 

a few days this week, returning from a pleasant 
visit to diflirent parts of Maine.

Miss Minnie Smith and Miss Annie Hea are in 
Hampton, guests of the Rev. Dr. Evens and fam
ily-

MisiT. Flood has returned from a visit to her 
friend Miss Tweedle at Hampton.

Mr.D. J. Waterbary ol New York arrived home 
ч>п Saturday to spend a vacstion with his parents. 
Rumor states that before returning to New York 
Mr. Waterbnry will be a principe in a very Inter
esting event by which St. John will lose a popul- r 
lady.

Mies May Van Buren of Caribou, Maine, who 
has been visiting in the city is spending the week 
at Lepreau.

Miss Moran and Miss Alice Moran left on Wed
nesday for a two weeks visit to Model Farm.

Miss Zens Sewell ol Fredericton la visiting Mn 
-J. P. Quinn of Main street.

Mr and Mrs J A Sinclair are spending the month 
at Loch Lomond.

Misses Minnie and Margaret McDade of Boston, 
are visiting their grandmother, Mrs H McCarthy, 
North End.

Bakin*
Powder
ind wholesome

r \
instead ol Ming a penkoile or 

ipper—a .hocking habit that 
і the month with tobacco gnt, 
ingaa the outer lent, often apoil- 
erwiie excellent «moke, 
ar once happily prepared lor 
ibierve how yonr man holds it 
ia teeth. Bat atay ! The oper
ating has also its interest. The 
«cure grips his cigar not merely 
eth when applying the match, 
he finger and thumb of bis left 
snd between every third pnfi 

) weed from hie month and 
the glowing end, in order to 
that it has been ignited eqnally

ij irity of men hotd their hi. 
і the front teeth snd pnfi the 
; on either aide ol it. A large 
hold them in the corner of the 

that if you happen to be 
eehind them on s dark night 
i sight ot the glowing end pro
pel below the ear. Oihera 
d these, as a rale are parsons 
ms temperament—seldom keep 
s for two consecutive moments 
heir lips. The take a few pnfii, 
he cigar is given a rest between 
thumb.
of determined character, ener 

nations, impatient often betrays 
1 giving his cigar an npstrds tilt 
laming it—і favorite method with 
ie, to whom the aeove epithet* 
icily applicable. The contem- 
■eamy individual will let it droop 
is chin ; while level headed per- 
1 fortunately they farm the Vast 
hold their horiz intally. Naturally 
eople frequently omit to remove 
rom their months whan speaking 
hile other* ot a inllen, brooding 
n chew the end into horrible palp, 
ire anything more eloquent ot 
than the habit, largely indulged 

mens, of sticking the stamp at n 
he email blade of a penknife and 
g it until the glow almost touchée

Where is he now ?
to—I woldn’t care to say. He’a
atholic Standard

----- Hendry waa rebuking mo
envions oi] people who are better 
lit. Ho sat a that is one ein that 
laid at his door.

—No, Hendry doesn’t believe 
nybody better than he is or thet 
possibly could be.—Boston Tran-

-Mrs. Wilkins left word that I 
1 and repair yonr piano. 
Vilkini—What's the matter with

-She says three airings are brok-

Vilkins (confidentially) —Link, 
If a sovereign. Break toe rest of

r (sobbingly)—De", las t'ing 1 saw 
he waa still bangin’ on ter der 
big skyrocket.—Jadge. 

seless things and wireless things 
ation iia hummer ; 
it the couotry’d hail with joy 
be a heatleee summer.

ian Scientists believe in ignoring 
distress!'

r, Christian Science girls race up 
;e cream soda counter! just like 
r girls.’,

t is a little thing compared with 
phkad, but we wash the bed 
ir the cent, iron end fold it, too 
>0 pieces for 60 eta., plain. We 
flowing six sort .of linen. Bed 
iheets, table cloths, pillow slips, 
and towels. 60 mixed or all of 

fl ix.ble pliable fioish on shirt ^ 
od cuffs. Ungar’s Liundry, Dye- i 
Cirpet Cleaning Works. Tele-
I.

look’s Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly by over

ke no other, ne »U Mixtures, pUls and i 
ie are dangerous. Frlee, No. J, Si per k

. ïï^&SSpiSMbySu

lie Druggists In Canada.

—and—No. 2 are sold in Bt. John
sponsible Druggists.
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Cocoa

Cocoa is healthful, nour
ishing, and does not over 
stimulate like tea or coffee.

Frv’s concentrated cocoa
is absolutely pure cocoa

hence the most economical
to use* It has taken over
200 medals and awards for
its superioty over all others

WHERE THE WEAR IS.
The-edge <t n skirt b the focal point of moot skirt worry.
Whet la roar experience with” bindings,** “ edgings," etc.? Yon 

many e skirt that got frayed at the edge and shabby 
befeswtbe drapery showed even a sign of wear.

«СсгіісеШ Protector Braid," «owed on flat, not tamed over, wta 
wear as long as any skirt, always 
be-clean, always save the skirt, 
vriflmotcbmfe the shoes.

Sold everywhere Jo all shade».’
Genuine only with this brand.
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: -Job Abditi ,**. і octbtt Hava, Жоіжав» Мів M U Hi**ias of WoUvUls. to tta pat oi Mr 

ю*ег. MmJHHmU.
Ml.. Jsss» Philip. of BiUu, letter»» or 

Мім КІВВОТ.
Mbs Dana. MeMIUIse of Foorle, Ilk, b the 

•meet or her anas, Mr» F L Miller 
r, , Mb* Terror eaJ Mb» Clerk, НеШяв, wereoa.it» 
h 01 Mr. U &a*gl,« leek tiuadey. 
j MBs Farrar ol Bonon, b ТИПІВ, Mr. F H John 
f WB et ‘The Fop loci' CeHetoB1» Conor.

Mb» Miami. Clerk ol Wood cille, Klog» comte, 
b the 0neat ol her eiBk, Mr. J V Brown.

Mr» Ofl Andarsoa led deofhbr Lllbn of tit 
' Joke, ere the giwu of Mre Я N Weere.
, Mr» JeePiberoee, aid Mooter Clereocoed Min

L«e Lloyd, reloned yeetetd.y from » trip to Fort

Mr mod Mr» A A ley lor left leu week for Booth 
Dekote to rbit Mr Teylor*» brother who b Sherifl 

' of De emeu

Г, Mb' Ante OWebole» of HewlOBTfllo. Mte» b

Mbe Corey of HaUbx blatowo the 
eed MnLewb Dbeoek, Albert .treeu

P,
: MniiNBltamii,

it of Mr

tDinar.
Jaly S4 —Mr. H В Bhoct he. reter -ed free. » cb 

ft to Heetepoct.
Mbe Ma**b hie total Bed horn tx_

MboXdtore Jooee bee retailed from a leasthy 
rbit et Termoath.

Mr eed Mn Hecerd Bowen eod Mbe Jefray » 
NY ere goeeb et Lear Lodge.

Mr J. F Tlta. ol SoBth Boston b thegawtofhb 
penabMr ead Mra Ilmoathy litao.

Mr ead Mr» FndKToblB of LynaMaen,are 
the gaeeb of Mr Tohbl pereote.

Dr Aleop eod family, Bnoklya, NY are occa- 
pyiag BorLS Osborne*. cottage.

Mr» Horace Crlg ead Mr» Joeeph MerUa» are 
the gautt of theb mother Mr» Mdw Beemea.

Mr» Alloa of Deitmoolh, b TbtUig her mb Mr J 
■ Alba,

Mr Boyd Hlmlltoa of Lowell, Men ead Mlw 
Mabel Blunder, of WolMUe are the gaeab ol Mr 
eod Mre H В Short.

Mbe Xll. Helper, of Мово too who ha» been rbit 
lag at Mr and Mr» Є A Vye4 returned home lut 
week.

Mr» Carrie Mclntoih and family of White Bock, 
Kb*» county b the gawt of her par mb, Mr and 
Mr. Geo M White.

Mre Brerett eod Mbe Brerett of Cambridge are 
•pending some time here.

Міме. Hanford of New York are enjoying a va
cation here.

When a man is drowning hi» reacne 
|ga question of timely help. It is the 
lame thing in disease. ” 
doctor
hopeless, "If you'd begun in time yon 
might have been cured.”

true when the die- 
tv is danger- 
Dr. Fierce’s

m Manу a time the 
condition is

і
of a man wУ»

Ги
/might

Thisis is especially 1 
affects the lunge. Delà _

one. The timely use of Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery will result in 
• quick cure of deep - seated coughs, 
bronchitis, and weak lungs. Even when 
hemorrhages have been frequent and 
profuse n Golden Medical Discovery ” 
has been used time and again with the 
result of a perfect and perman 
Mr. McCauley, of Leechburg, Armstrong 
Co., Pa., had eighty-one hemorr* 
and after other medical aid had 
he was completely cured by the use of 
w Golden Metical Discovery,”

Accept no substitute for ” Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is no other med
icine just as good for n weak ” lungs.

«I wss in poor health
taking Dr. Pierce’s medicine,” writes Mr. Rimer 
Lawler, of Volga, Jefferson Co., Ind. «I had 
stomach, kidney, heart, and lung troubles. Was 
not able to do any work. I had a severe cough 
and hemorrhage of the lungs, but after ti«b»g 
your medicine a while I commenced to gain in 
strength and flesh, and stopped coughing right 
away. Took about six bottles of the ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery ’ then, and last spring I had 
Grippe and it settled on my lungs, leaving me 
with a severe cough. I had the doctor, but he 
didn’t seem to help me any ; so I commenced 
your medicine again and took three or four 
bottles of the 1 Discovery ’ and two vials of Dr.

that straightened me up. 
person. I gladly recom
all sufferers, for I know

*•
4

A Delicious 
Tubbing

WOLMVILLM.
HALIM AX «От.

< >'
July 27—Bar Lewis Donaldson was in Wolf- 

Рюиамії lor sale In Halifax by the ceweboys vllie on his return irom accompanying his mother 
and at the following new» stands and cent ea. ю Coiuwaill#, where she wi»l stay with her daugh-

J. B. FixnLAT,.................................. Brunswick street entered upon ПІВ work here last Sunday. He made
d. W. АЬТ.Д,.   ............................. .Dartmouth N. St a verJ favorable luipreieion.
$iî?DeFr«Sbü..".'I'.".".'.'.".".'.".'.‘."iiiBraB»wfckBt

and then refresh’.ng sleep—there < r 
is nothing Îletter inr anv baby. 
Aiwa vs ut.e the '* Albert *ent cure. ! IBABY’S OWN 

SOAP
\

Rev w M omallmin, Mr# ttnullman and M rs 8 
P ben|amin are staying at Evangeline Beach.

Mia R r La Flamme, oaugnter .ol Mr George ♦July 16—Mrs C M Mnmford and little daughter 
Nib ere vbltli* her ebbr, Mr» В Bevldeofl, Pic- | ““ *“• “ » ™n friead..

Miss Ebsabetn (JUlpman, Miss Капи, formerly ot 
Mbe A Kb* ofthb city b vleKiBg trkndi Ці I Corawatlie, ud » Mbe XoompeoB here recall, er. 

North Sydney. rived frem Providence and are visiting at Mrs
Miss MabelWortmsn oi Wollville to the guest of | Huntington's 

Rev WE Hall.
Miss Mease rvey el Dartmouth, to the gneat ol | stoier*» wedding reinrned to New York Wednea- 

Mr and Mrs Stephen Curll, Lunenburg,
Miss May McNlel of Halifax, to visiting her friend 

Miss Bessie Sutherland,High street,New Glasgow. | friends юг a few weeks.
Mr and Mrs Edwin Todd, who have been guests 

Of IB Oakes have returned! to their home in Calais, | her uncle Prof Wortman.
Maine.

Mrs Fred White and daughter of St Pierre, Mtq. | vacation with his relatives here.
Dr and Mrs Kiera ead entertained a number of

end yonr rhiid xvi’l haw ч fine 
Complexion я mg never oc troubled 
with «kin diseases

The National Council of Wo
men of Canada have recommend
ed it an very suitable for nursery

♦
♦

ton. when I commenced

Mr Karl Burgees, who was here to attend his

Weak Back and Spinal Pains.

Pains in the back number their victims 
werful and 
these dis-

day. The Albert Toilet Soap Co*
MONTREAL,

rqr ШеМобпЛо* Albert Toilet воар». 1

Mrs C M Vaughan has gone to Boston to visit
in thonaanda. Only very po 
penetrating remedies will reach 
treeling complaint*, but Polaon’a Nmviline 
ie at mre to cure them as anything in thie 
world can be «are. Bub Nerriline over 
the lore parti night and morning and see
how quickly it drivea ont the pain. Fire |W------------------
time» stronger than any other. Good lor d Fllirono 
internal and external nio. Large bottlea 2 LUYCUC

ÏL________________________r Field’s

Miss Queeme EaUbrooks ol St. John to visiting

Mr W L Bares of Halifax has been spending his Pierce’s Pellets, and 
I feel like a diffe 
meed your medidn 
It cured me.”

etoare visiting Rev and Mrs H W Cunningham at St 
George's rectory,

Re? A and Mrs Grandier are spending a short | able one. 
vacation in the city.

Mrs Keinflick to visiting Aniigontoh friends.
Sir M В and Lady Daley have gone to Chester I DMUed b* Ml< Wolle. 

for the summer Miss Annie Fitch has .gone ,to Truro where she
Mr and Mrs M Moramey were -at home’ to their wil1 be tbe sueitof her aunt Mrs G Gates, 

friends on Tuesday and Wednesday or tnis week. I Miss Durfeo of Shelburne to visiting her sister 
Mrs F C Mahon and Mias Mahon ol London are I Mrs (Dr) Bowles.

)
FreT£friends last week. The evening was a mo st enjoy

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on re
ceipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay ex
pense of customs and mailing only. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

GivenRev H De Wolfe the new principal of the Acadia 
Seminary has arrived from Fox boro. He to accom • to each person in- 

j0M0tedin»nbecrtb.

Poem? r.'.v a
1A $7.00 ►4 ► daintily artistic vol-

i DOOK. P™BLD FLOWERS
4 TmE (olotta boond.8 xll)

I “ 0 certlflcete Of
< ntbecrtptloDtofaod.

► Book conteie» » »e- tt7.wïïuîl!^! lKa°D of Field'.
M? Kfiâ’*™**" I beetled meet repie- ,

< b^tod.UTOyr w“k,“d

4 “•trlbntkm of tho ’

tWMn divided equally be- ►

ЛШьS&AІЇ£5.0,а‘^ beloT'<i P°*t °*

t
on Monday to visit her elster, Mrs Front, Kirk 
treet.
Mr George Crawford, accompanied bv his friend 

Mr Drew,is spending his vacation with hie parents, 
Mr and Mrs Robert Crawford.

Mrs A В Raymond and daughter, of Beverly 
Mass, are visiting Mr and Mrs W L Rogers, Prince 
street.

Miss Loud Crosby, daughter of L G Crosby, St 
John, is spending a few weeks fn town.

Mist Pheasant ol Boston, is here on a visit to her 
parents, Captain and Mra Pheasant, Colling street

Miss May Brown was a passenger from Boston on 
Sunday and returned the same afternoon.

Mrs Inman and daughter, of Dover, Colorado, 
and Miss Winnie Roach, of Danversport, visited 
Mrs Geo G Crosbv last week.

•pending the summer here. Miss Mable wormian daughter of Prof Wortman,
Mrs W Monaghan and cnlldren of North Sydney | has gone to Halifax where she will be the guest of

her friend Mus Mable Hall, for a few weeks.
Mise Gertrude Roicoe daughter of Inspector 

Roscoe, has returned from St John where she has

are visiting nere.
Miss Jennie Kennedy is staying with Amherst 

Мій Deueld Boee of New Zeelend end their I been eurlog with tiiende.

►

►
<Mise Mary Archibald ol Yarmouth is visiting at 

E L Archibald’s.
Mr and Mr# Edwin Todd, who have been vieiting 

Mr and Mre I В Oases, return to tnelr home in

dangniers are spending the summer with relatives 

Miss Emma Brown has returned to Boston alter
a pressant visit with friend# at Dartmoutn.

Miss Marion De Wolfe and Master Gerald De I Calais this week.
Mrs W Fowler ol Winnipeg is visiting friends in 

Wolfville. Mrs Fowler will be remembered ae Mr, 
Joseph Neiley, who was for some time connected 
with Acadia Seminary.

Mrs Charles Elder and Miss Elder are visiting 
friends і n Wolfville. Mrs Elder will be remember
ed as Miss Eva Strong, of Canard.

Wolfe are spending the vacation at brand Pre.

Miss Lillie Dockriil ol risliax to spending the 
summer with Mrs Sanford, Hilford.

Mrs Harry Foster oi Halifax to visiting her sis
ter, Mra H Bliss Murpny, Windsor.

Miss Maggie Emmerson, St Jonn to visiting Mrs 
Rooney, of Halifax.

Misses tslendennlng and Forrest of Halifax are 
guests of Mrs MeKay New Glasgow.

Miss Lillian Coombs of Dartmouth, to visiting 
Mrs R A Payne, St Jonn,

►

►

KU6ENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,

►
іWIHDBOM.

} (Also at Book Store.) 110 Monroe Sti, 
Chicago. 

wi*b to «end postage, enclose
July 24.—Mr sud Mrs H M Bradford of St An

drew,* school, Annap ills Royal, are spending the 
summer vacation in Lockeport.

Miss Hattie McLean ol Mapleton entertained a 
number ol ner young friends at her home on Mo n- 
day afternoon and evening.

Mrs Lemuel Croseley spent Sunday In Summer
ville. Miss Madge Bradshaw of Walton la visiting 
at the home of Mrs Croseley.

Misses Irene В Dill and Katie G Sweet, Sweet's 
Corner, have gone to Black Cape, Quebec, for a 
visit. They will also visit relative* in Moncton be
fore returning.

Mies Leila Ml’ ’hell left for au extended visit to 
Windsor. While there she will be tbs guest of Mtoe 
Lizste Smith, daughter of ex Mayor Sal th.

Bev James bymonde who Is a Nov* Scotian by 
birth and a graduate ol King’s but who hen set red 
for some time in the States has been elected to the 
parish of Aylesford.

Miss Florence Ans low of thi Hants Journal's 
editorial staff, went to Newcastle N В on Thursday 
last, and after a few days visit with friends on the 
MIramichi will leave for Frederic’on to visit in 
that city for a month.

Mr W M Christie was in Truro Sand ay where his 
daughter, Miss Ethel, to at present a visitor. Mise 
Christie has been fish mg points in New Bru ns- 
wick and P E Island, and will return home shortly 
accompanied by her friend. Mise Weldon.

Mr and Mra Geo D Geldert were at Graf.on over 
Sunday on a visit to Mre Geldeit's own home where 
her sister, Mrs Bath of New York is at present so
journing. Mrs Bath leaves Grafton on Thursday or 
Friday retiming home.

Mr and Mrs H E Mosher arrived in Parrs boro 
by the Evangeline on Tuesday and are spending 
the week at Counci lor Smith’s. Mr Mosher's va
cation ends on Monday and he and his bride will 
then take up their residence at Berwick.

The marriage took place on Tuesday morning of 
Misa Laura E Campbell and Mr George H Curry, 
son of the late Levi Curry, proprlef >r of the Book 
and Novelty store. The nuptials took place la St 
John’s presbyterlan church at 10 a. m. and were 
witnessed by a large assemblage. The church wa, 
very prettily decorated with cut flowers aid grow
ing plants in great profusion, banked about the 
pulpit and platform with lest coning in front 
of asparagus and flowers, the work of friends of 
both bride rad groom. The bride who was given 
away by her brother, Mr Herr? C Campbell, wore 
a travelling dress of navy blue cloth trimmed with 
cream silk, and wore a hat to correspond. Lunch
eon was served at the conclusion of the ceremony.

At the railway station many friends gathered to 
give them a good send ofl in the Flying Bluenose. 
They will visit Yarn >nth, Boston and other points 
before returning home.

Mrs Edwin Shaw in a visitor to friends In WaL

KENTVILLB.
I

July 24.—Mr and Mrs W Harrington celebrat
ed the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage last

Mrs (Btv> Wallace of Hslilax, to visiting New | week. A large nomoer ol guests were present and 
Glasgow, the guest of her friends, Misses Ross.

Mrs Chas E Chapman of Mediord, Mass to stop- | The gifts were numerous and approprier*, 
ping with Mre W L Kane, 71 Queen street.

Miss Maud Lovett to visiting Mrs Edls at Louie- | (QMt of her brother. Dr. Barry Calkin, In Bos
ton Mas returned home.

Misa Jennie Boss, principal of the Academy, left 
on Monday for her home in Prit ce Edward Island.

The engagement of Miss Mabel Bosk, of Halifax I Her sister, Miss Lettie, wao has been attending 
and Capt D a Dodge, of the Royal Canadian Begi- | school here, left for home on Saturday, 
ment, to announced.

Rev L D More, returned Missionary from India, | mer months In Shelburne and Liverpool, 
to spending a few days in the. city, Me to at tae 
Garleton.

Mrs A M Jack of Halifax, has arrived at Wolf- | Cool breeaes at Bangs [ »rt. ;
Miss Flo McCarthy to spending a loi might a* 

Evangeline Beach.
Mrs Bose Uhipman gave a pleasant afternoon tea 

on Wednesday ol last week at Chipman'e Corner, 
Mr and Mrs J C Starr lei. on Wednesday lor a

the evenfng passed lu a most pleasant manner.

NOTICEMiss Nellie Calkin, who has oeen lor some weeks

) bury, C B.
Dr d Fitch and family have gone to Prince's 

Lodge юг the summer.

Through the effort, of Mr. W. A. Hick- 
, Immigration Commissioner, who bar 

bean in England for aome month, past, it 
is expected that in the coming spring a 
considerable number ot hman _.th

1
Miss Roberta Blanchard Is visiting for the sum

Mr. J. R. Spinney and her slater. Miss Oairie 
McNamara are spending a few weeks en|oylng the■

tal will arrive in the province, with a view 
to purchasing farms. All persons having 
desirable farms to dispose of will plane 
communicate with the undersigned, when 
blank forms will be sent, to be filled in. 
with the necessary particulars as to loca
tion, price, terms of solo, etc. Quito n 
number ot agricultural laborers are also 
expected and farmers desiring help will) 
also please communicate with the under
signed.
1901ім St‘JohD’ N’B'’Feb- 9th’ A‘ D-

1
ville from a trip lo Cheater and will be the guest ol 
her mother, Mrs Charles Filch, Wolfville.

Miss Jane Payson ol Central House, was visiting 
friends at Lawrenceiown this week.

Mrs Wm Monaghan and children, Vickey and 
Jack, of Norm Kingston. N B. are spending a lew | Visit In Brldewater. 
days in Halifax.

Mrs J L Batty of Halifax, is the guest ol her | from their trip to Bnflalo and Upper Canada, 
sister, Mrs J A Sponagle, Middleton, N 8. Mr 
Batty is attending the Epuorth League of San | this week, the gnest ol Miss McNamara.

Mrs HawksworVi, accompanied by her mother.
Mre Fraser ol Halifax, ie the gnest of Mrs Wm | Mrs Grono, left on Tuesday for an ontingat St

Margaret’s Bay.
Mrs George C McDougall and children who 

have been spending a lew weeks in Ha ilex, re.
Miss Ellen Laura Connors, of Evergreen At- | turned home on Thursday.

Mrs Charles Elder and Miss Eva are the guests 
this week of Dr and Mrs W 8 Woodworth, Main

I
J

Mr and Mra H G Harris returned on Monday1

I Mise Mend Reagh, of Middleton, was in town

t Francisco,
c NW mm

Small, Greenwood, Annapolis.
Miss Maud Nickerson ol Halifax, is visiting 

Miss Jeflrey at Lunenburg.

' і Use 8-Й lm ROBERT МАНЯЯАГ.т.
0 ' Perfection 

‘ Tooth
q snue, Winterhill. Mass, will spend six weeks at 

her old horns in East Dover, Halifax Co.
Miss Shave of Halifax, is the guest of Mrs H C I street.

William# in St John.
Mrs J P Foley and little daughter are visiting |

Her Mr Foley at Gushed Wedge.
M*e W Me William, Quebec, la visiting her | Jolt 24-Miss Gertrude Wallin of Spencer, 

daughter, Mrs W Webster, I Mass, and Frances Dane son of G Murray Dane,
В Bev A and Mrs Gaudier of Toronto, and Miss j were married in Worcester on Wednesday evening. 
Gaudier are the guests while Is the city of Dr and 
Mra Falconer, Pine Hill. The cool sea breeses oi I Arthur on Wednesday and to the guest of Mr and 
the North West Arm have already proven re- | Mrs Frank H Wilson, Milton, 
freshing after the intense best experienced in the

NeWS and ОрІПІОПВJ
MAMMOUTH»<1

OP

Powder.і

і National Importance.Mrs W O Gray arrived from Boston per Princeo

For Sale at all Druggist#.
MINI

Mr and Mrs S W Grabble of Charlottetown, P E 
I, who a.e on their wedding tour, are registered at IMl

The SunInterior. *
Mias Bertha D Allen of South Maitland, Is | the Grand, 

visiting this city, the gnest ol Miss Potman, 40 
Park street.

Mr and Mrs J Kerr of Winnipeg, and Mias Kerr I Perrin's sommer home. Mrs Richards is much 
of Montreal, are guests of their sister, Mrs Thos | better in health and her friends hope the change 

Douglas, 1 Ing 11s street.
* Mrs C J Burchell of Bydney, Is visiting her 
parents, Dr and Mrs Currie, Pine Hill..

Mrs James Croseley, (sister of the late H. D. | Prince Sti 
Blackadar) Manchester, New Hampshire, arrived 
in the city last night.

Mr and Mrs G A Knodell, of St John, N B, were 
at the Queen today.

Wm Leltch, ol the 1C R mechanical department,

Dr and Mrs Richards left by train this morning 
for Upper Clements to spend a lew weeks at Mrs Ж-Ж-ЙНКЖЖЖ-* » * Ж» ЖЖЖ Яс Ж Ж ЖУЖМ т *

;і Use the genuine

MURRAYS 
LANMAN'S 
FLORIDA 
WATER »

will completely restore her.
Mr Robt S Crawford is home spending his vaca

tion with hie parents, Mr and Mrs Robt Crawford.

і ALONE
• ■

f ІMiss Bessie Murphy of Truro to visiting Miss 
Sadie Crawford, Prince St.

Mr and Mrs Wm White and Miss Muriel White 
of Roxbury, Mass, are visiting Mrs Webb.

Miss Vida Webster who has been attending 
and Miss Eva S Soles, daughter of George C I school In Pic ton during the last year, has returned 
Boles, were married on Monday afternoon at the | home, 
home of the bride, Velth street, by the Rev N
Lemoine, groomsmen and Miss Emma Leltch, eto- | a visit to Mr and Mrs Chas R Kelley, 
ter of the groom, was bridesmaid. The happy 
couple left on the 6.80 train last evening for Syd
ney. They will be at home to their friends at 
Water street, Dartmouth, on Aug 6th and 0th.

•;

CONTAINS BOTH:!
:Mrs T A Mosher has been visiting relatives In 

Avondale.
Miss Linzle Smith went to Dlgby on Tuesday for 

a week’s visit.
Miss Evelyn Kierstead of Wolfville is visiting the 

Misses Bennett.
Mrs Forster of Halifax is visiting her sister, Mr. 

H Bliss Murphy.
Miss A Seary of Wollaston, Mass is visiting her 

parents at Mapleton.
Mrs Troop of Boston Is a visitor at the home of 

Dr and Mrs J В Black.
Miss Mary Murray, Milford, Is enjoying a vaca

tion among friends In Plctou, Co.
Miss Evelyn Dimock to spending a few 

Halifax and Sambro.
Miss Georgia Keith was at Middleton last week 

a guest at the American House.
Miss M Partridge la spending her vacation with 

her friend Miss M Harnedy, Mapleton.
Miss Caldwell has returned from Halifax and Is 

again visiting her aunt, Mrs Laws зі.

“The Universal Perfume.”
For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 
Bath. Refuse all substitutes.

Belly, by mall, .

Dally and Sunday, by mall, $8 a year
$6 a yarnMrs Peiter, formerly Mias Ruble Griffiths. Is on

Tourists still continue to poor into the team. Yar 
month is becoming widely known as a summer 
resort and the return oi many of last season’s visit
ors proves beyond doubt the impression made by 
the climate and surroundlnge.

The promenade concert and dance, given by the 
Band at the rink lut evening, wu well patronised, 
and the programme was ae much enjoyed that It

ЯИрТьЙ The Sund«ySunBMIDOMTOWM.

July 24.—MHS Hattie Walsh to at Hamptoa.
Mrs V J Beed Is viaUlag at her home In Halifax. | had to be extended for about an hour.
Mrs L В Miller and Muter Warren, are visiting 

friends at Clemantsport.
Mrs Hatch left yuterday for a visit of several | Edward on Batarday. She wu accompanied by

her daughter. Miss Parish, who wu also vtoltiag

weeks at

Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper w 
the world.

А Ш№ FOB IBBBOUbABITlBB, 
aupwwdto* Bitter Apple, HI Cootie,

Bn For lib, who hu been rlitttn, her Ю», Di. 
Є W I Fetish, returned to Liverpool per Frlnc.

weeks » New Bnuwlck.
Кін Edith CrwkiU Ie тиша* hit рамп», Mr | her», 

and Mn F O GrowtilL
Price |C. a copy. By

MCtt TMS BUM, New York

I, $2 a year.
MnWUbnnMemU arrived per Pria* вм*
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— шFARMERS MAKE MONEYЛЯШЛГОЩ.

0- J OIT 34—Mr*. F C Whllmn rotiried К«Ш-
tox on Teêadoy ІMrsMcLaèhlastovtoitiegberMiss

'KUkk,
Boa J W bouler ud Mrs Loigley who mai 

drirlas toe». iepent Toeedej night In town, the 
gnooti of Mr and Mu J M Owen.

Ml»» Muriel Amend entertained her Meade on 
Batardaj evening Inal, with n enrd party followed 
by a denee.

The Mine» Corbitt gone a 
Tataday evening.

Mr J W Id ward» and wile of Benton aiovlaMng 
Mr and Mr» Havelock Edward».

Я Prof, Chan MOW el Boa Urn 1» Me gneM el hie con. 
' am. Mr» Potter.

Mia» eindya Boop retimed boa Boeton leal 
week,after an abeoaoe of mvoral month».

Mra D L Tmmaine and Utile eon returned from
a vMt to HtlHnx laet week.

Little Mia Both and Maatar dean Panel, of Boa- 
ton. are the gnoata of their grandmother Mra Han- 

. ry Farrell. Chapel Hill.
Mm Newcoabe of Boetew, la vie Wag at the heme 

of Mr Ж B Mewcoabe.
Mra Hugh Sbapaon, who haa been vfaittag la 

KeatvUle tor aometime. left oa Wedaeaday, ea 
roate tor ha home la England.

Mia Evelyn Bklaner of Berwlrk. la the gaeatol 
Mra J W Ghana, Chapel Hill.

Dr F W Kelly of Montreal la the gueet of Mra K.
G Morton.

Mra C F Dav and little tola» Marjorie returned 
oa Monday laet from a via It la Peiadiae.

Mra EH Ward and daughter, accompanied by 
Mra JW Bedding, are apaiding a few week» at 

-'Usas tons.'
Misa Laura Harris, of Malden, Maas, waathe 

gueat left week of Mra C F Baton.
M lu Claim Donation la the gueat of her grand

mother, Mra В A Calkin» at Oaklanda,'

Do not sell your poultry, turkeys, geese or ducks till you investigate this great Company, its object and the high 
prices to be obtained by dealing only with it — cash is better than trading — who last year made money out of 
your poultry—Did you ?— No.— JOIN ibis co-operative company for the protection of farmers—get high prices 

weil as your share of the profits of selling in England. Join at once.

I
f

У z as
parti oa

I The Canadian Dressed П
#■ <

A Delicious 
Tubbing

Poultry Company, Limitedrefresh*. n£ sleep—there 
і? Î>etter lor any baby. 
»e the '• Albert *

$Y’S OWN 
SOAP 50,000Capital Stock:,

HEAD OFF1E : HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

PRESIDENT—MR- GIBSON ARNOLD!, Barrieter-at-Law, Toronto, Ontario. 
MANAGER—MR. WILLIAM S» GILMORE, Merchant. Hamilton, Ontario.

Three Firms Alone Intimated Their Ability and Willingness to Handle About Two
Thousand Cases Per Week at Good Prices.

child xvi’l have a fine 
>n and never uo troubled 
diseases
donal Council of Wo» 
nada have recommend- 
:ry suitable for nursery

wrt Toilet Soap Col.
MONTREAL,

eetebreted Albert Toilet Soap*.

GIBSON ABNOLDI, ESQ., President, The Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, 9 Toronto Street, 
Toronto :FreT£

to to each Derson in- 
towtpd^snbwirib.

► gF.to the
r rield Monom eat
► go«venir Fnid.

U ' Лі?» ffi;
у daintily artistic vol-
► field flowers
r (doth bound,8x11) 
h as і certifie Ate ol 

subscription to fund. 
r“*d Book contains a se- 
^ / lection of Field's
***** l best and most repre

sentative works and

ЛМНШВВТ.
[Рвоежпев is for sale in Amherst by W. F. Smithl

Jui.T24.-Mr M Curry. Mr D W Bohb, Mrs 
Curry, Mrs Bobb, and several young gentleman 
are erjoylng a yachting bip to the ‘‘Braed'oi** 
lakes.

Mrs Trotter hss returned to Columbia, В. C. 
after a pleasant visit with her psrenu. Bon. J. B. 
and Mrs Black. She was accompanied b/Miss 
Nellis Llsgley ol Nanaimo, B.U. who has been 
making a pleasant іиу witu relatives here.

Mrs (Dr.) Btc wart and two children ol New York 
and her sister. Mist Blanche Bobb of Californie, 
who has spent the winter with her, are in town vis
it ng friends.

Mrs Green of Los Angeles, Cal. formerly Mlei 
Amelia Cuttea, daughter of the late Elisha Catien 
ol this town, le hire renewing old associations, 
after sn absence of upwards of seventeen years.

Mrs Abraham Stevens, of Moncton, is visiting 
her son, Harold and Mra Stevens, Victoria street.

Mrs Fred W Bent, ol Cincinnati, O , is spending 
the summer with her daughter, Mrs Fred Christie 

Miss Jennie Kennedy ef Halifax, to s guest o 
Miss Bessie Hickman

Mrs C A Weeks, ol Minneapolis, is visiting her 
brother, Mr K C Fuller and Mrs Fuller. 'CbUthem 
House,' Havelock street.

Mrs George of Haseltime House, Newton Cen
tre, Mass, and daughters, the Misses Louise and 
Elinor, are in tjwn. Mrs George la the guest of 
her mother, Mrs Lowe, Chnrcb street, and the 
young ladle» are the guests of Mrs C H Bent, and 
Jfrs Jesse Harding, Victoria street.

Mrs Green left on Tuesday to visit Mr and Mrs 
J F arsons, Halifax.

C В Nicholson and children are in town from 
Boston.

The marriage of Miss Bertha M. youngest daugh
ter of Mr end Mrs Andrew Johnitone, Lsplancbe 
street, to Mr Ira C McKten.tock place on Wednes
day morning last at the residence ol the bride's 
parents,Rev A J Cresswell.rector of Christ Chnrcb f 
officiating. Mr snd Mrs McKeen left immediately 
alter the cerem j ny on the short trip to leading 
.points ol interest in No vs Beotia.

Iживо.

July 24 —Mrs A C Page and Miss Cunningham 
are enjoying an outing in Guysboro.

Mrs J E Bigelowe end Miss Bigelows entertain
ed a large n umber of their lady lr lends, yesterday 
afternoon in honor of their visitors, Mrs W 8 Har
kins snd the Misses Tibbetts, in a very pleasant and 
novel way, to a beak tea, each guest wore a unique 
suggestion of some book, a charming Japs vase wa 
the prize to the lady guessing the most books. 
Miss Yonston snd Mrs В Fulton were ties for th8 
prise. The burner lady very cleverly represented 
the Scottish chlets, by wearing a email card decor
ated with a tiny bag of oat meal and a mlnstnre 
bottle of whiskey. Mrs Gallon's card was written 
over with the word “Adieu", which divided was 
•Mucha do shout nothing. Mrs Fulton and Miss 
Yorston agreed to draw for the prize and as a 
result, the latter lady became the possessor ol the 
♦he handsome vase.

The charming tea was dispensed out doors, where 
the guests remained during the afternoon, enloying 
the lawn and the Ipleasant shade aflorded by the 
trees. The function was sn exceedingly pleasant 
and successful one, and elicited none but very flat
tering comments. Among those present betide the 
house party were Mrs Davies, Mrs Will Yore- 
ton, Miss Christie, Mrs Taylor, Mrs fltsnflsld, Mbs 
Thomas, Mrs Sinclair, Mrs Ford. Mrs Fulton, Ші 
j H McKay. Mrs Gordon Crowe, Misses Schuman 
Miss Snook, Miss Longworth, Miss Watson, Miss 
Wetmore, Miss Belgh, Miss Flemming, Miss 
Fraser, Miss Black, Miss Hanson, Mrs Feler, Mrs 
•6 H Vernon.

Mias Ethel Blanchard Is visiting friend в in Boon-
Рве.

e Given Dear Sir,—I enclose you herewith $............................... in full payment for.............. ............. .shares of fu
ly paid and non-assessable stock in the Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, which I wish allotted to 

I wish to become a fully qualified shareholder and entitled to all the advantages of the Company, as de-

Addrbss,

5 me, as
scribed in the published Prospectus.

Your Name,......................................

►
r

►

►

next Wednead.y. It you can wsit aeaen 
or eight day., you cun get to talk shout 
that land with him.’

•Then he ha. aome «pedal buiineu on 
hand F’

‘Special buiineu F Well, I ihonld .ay 
•o and no miatake. Today him and old 
Pete Dam. eat down to a game of checkers 
for the oh.mpion.hip .1 the county.’

THINGS ОГ TALUM.►
I the

►

CROUPY C0U6HS OF CHILDREN.►o of

Job 
Printing.

The tendency to croup to a toe that all psrents 
have to fight. Croup comes in the night, when the 
help must be light a‘- hand if it is to be help at nil. 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam to a blessing to 
all families where there are children enbjec'. to at
tacks of cionp or any mean cough. It has a won
derful reputation for its efficiency aid fully deserve

►

■tortured tor less than $7.00. 
!***£]* divided equally be-
7 *4*®* ™d
№ the building of a menu-
jjryof the beloved poet of

FIELD MONUMENT 
VENIR FUND,
tore.) HO Monroe 8L, 

Chicago.
shto eend postage, enclose

►

see
►

►

it.
► You cannot tell what ntirht your child may wake 

np choking to death with croup. In such s esse 
what do von do ? Send for s doctor snd wsit sn 
hour, or perhaps tiro hours, while the child is gasp, 
ing for breath ? How much Ampler where the true 
specific for croopy coughs and all throat troubles 
to right st band. Indeed, no other way is safe with 
young children in the house.

Adamson’s Couth Balsam is a most dullest- 
medicine for children, relieving the little throats a* 
once. Its action to loothlne and certain. It deals 
out the phlegm, which produces the croupy condi
tion, and is a safeguard which no mother who 
knows about it will dispense with. All congbs snd 
inflammation ol the throat or bronchial tubes are 
cured bv the Balsam with promptness that sur
prises. All druggists sell it, 26 cents. Tbs genuine 
has "F. W. Kinsman A Co.” blown in the bottle.

Phrasoologioally Correct.
A young fellow who was looking for a 

clerkship wee recently recommended to i 
city merchant by a Glasgow gentleman. 
When the two friends met some time after 
the Glasgow ventured to hope that his 
recommendation bad been productive ot 
good results.
""•On the contrary,’ replied the merchant.

•You astonish me,’ esid his friend. *1 
thought he would suit you exsctly, he W*B 
■o full of go.’

•And so he was. He has gone off with 
a thousand pounds of my money.’

•Is it possible P And I thought he was 
the very man you were looking for.

•You are right there. He is the very 
msn I am looking for.

Tbs Asthmatic's Agony.
Wakeful nights, suffocating sensations, 

difficult breathing. Who ctu describe it P 
This disease partly nervous, partly conges
tive, partly the result of microbic irritation 
is no longer treated by nauseous stomach 
destroying drugs, but by Catarrhosone, 
that destroys the microbe, relieves conges
tion and relaxes the nervous irritability 
that renders breathing so difficult. The 
medication ie carried by the air you breath 
to the very eeat of the disease, and remov
es at once the cause. The great discovery 
is known as Caterrhozone. Its influence 
upon Asthma is simply marvellous. 
Catarrhe zone prevents as well as cures, 
and is the only remedy guaranteed to cure. 
Your money back if it fails. Two sizes at 
all dealers, 25o. and $1.00.

►
►

Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving In this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

►-

ImcE. і I
fforte ot Mr. W. A. Hick- 
in Commiseoner, who hee
ler «orne month. p«et, it 

; in the coming epring , 
ibor ot tnrmon with espi- 
the province, with e view 
mi.' All per,on, having 
to liÛpOM of will pi wo
th the undersigned, when 

be lent, to be filled in- 
particular» M to toon* 

n ot Hie, etc. Quite в 
literal labored ere elio 
rmed denting help 
nunieete with the under-

Consult 
Us for 
Prices

Si exALs or Damir.—Have yon lost your 
petite ? Have yon a coated tongue і Have you an 
unp lenient taste In your month ? Does your head 
acne and have yon dlszlneas ? If so, your stomach 
to out of order and you need medicine. But you do 
not like medicine. He that prefers sickness to medi
cine must enfler, but under the circumstances the 
wise man would procure a box el Parmelee's Vege- 
table Fills and speedily get himself in health and 
strive to keep so.

ар
ап

I

»

I . r
11
4 ,;:æs.v:siîïï й

most popular are Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, 
cause they do what it is asserted they can do, and 
are not put forward on any fictitious claims to ex

cellence. They are compact and portable they are 
easily taken they do not nsnseste nor gripe, snd 
they give relief in the most stubborn esses.

bc-

wilL

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

Street Car Accident.—Mr. Thomas Sabin, 
says : *'My eleven year old boy had bis loot badly 
injured by being run over by a car on the Street 
Railway. We st once commenced bathing the fto 
with Db. Thomas' Elxctbio Oil when the dtocolort 
ation snd swelling was removed, snd in nine cases 
he could nee bis foot. We always keep a bottle In 
the house ready for any emergency."

і, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D.

OBEBT MARSHALL.

nd ОрІПІОПв ‘Hooray,’ ..id the mamma moaqnito* 
•here cornea a Sunday achool picnic.

•Ob, gee ! ’ exclaimed the little boy 
moaquito, that ie ioat my look. Here I’ve 
gone end filled myi.lt up on en old tramp 
who we. ao tail of nicotine that it nearly 
made me lick.

f

OF Penn—Do yon aee anything of onr old 
friend Growel F Laet time I nw him ho 
a aid he didn’t like New York.

Gothmite—That’s so, but I gueaa he’d 
rather be in New York then where he is 
now.__________________

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS have ioond 
Pain-Killer very uaetnl. There i. nothing 
equal to it in all оме» of bowel trouble*. 
Avoid inbititntea. there if but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davie’. 26c. and 60c.

Imagination Required.—Bilkina—Your 
froindSorihbler aeema to be nlwaye ehort 
of hinds. If his don’t mil, why don’t you 
try him at office work when you need anew 
man F

Boomer—No use. A man who can’t suc
ceed sa a noveliit ha.*t imagination enough 
for the real oatite bnamtaa.

**

Progress is I
29 to SllCanterbury Street. 3

6j6j6j6j6j6f6j6j6j6j6j6j6j6j6j6j6j6j6j6j6M

Importance. t
Corn Lightning

Tbat’a Putnam’, Corn Extractor. Give, 
corn, tired feeling in about twenty-four 
hour.. They ccneequently get ont ta they 
cannot keep up the pain any longer— 
mnkei them weary—it’. iPalnam’i Painter, 
Corn Extractor that doe. this. Now don’t 
forget. All draggiita.

Sunі :f

LONE
Victoria H°tel,Bizzer—Come and go fishing.

Busier—How dare you ask me to go 
fishing on Sunday ; beside., I have to piny

omj. t

CAFE ROYALBuy.
The importance of encounter, lor the 

ehampiomhip wm fully borne in upon the 
travelling aun of burin єн, who thus re
late. his experience to the Philadelphia 

"Time..
When I arrived at Black Rook I inquir

ed at the village tavern for the man ol the 
name ol Wharton, who had «une lend to 
.sell. ‘Do you mean old Bill WhertoaF1

‘Ye..’
•Got land down on Вам River P
‘Yea.’
•Well, bo lives about throe mile, out of 

•town.’
‘Con 1 gat a heraeF’
•Yea, but it wenH do yon any good.’
’Is ho ill Г
•Not tbat I know ot. tat be wouldn't aee 

■the President ot the United State* before

INS BOTH: litsiTltogtHS>,M.Mhi,H B.

!BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDBTO,

S6 Prince Wm. St, - - St Jeta, N. В
WM. GLAKK. Proprietor

Electric Passenger Elevator'
$6 a year- 

У. by man, $8 a year
streets, Fhila,, Fa. _____ _____

BRANDIES 1

Retell «Hier In..—.
СПОІГ- WIN BA. AUBS «ta LIQUOR*. D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor *! 41FMSoaOOARB0VATBR9 
always oa lata.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.
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DUFFERJNinday Sun Tending ox “Ooreen."

00 Oa. VtUtotaTTT 
JOO « Tobttt â Co.

niaWRnSM
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CALVERT’S
20 per eent.

CARBOLIC
SOAP

Curai «nd prevents Ineeet 
«nd Moequlto bltee.

The MrongHt Carbolic Toilet 8<*p.

F. C. CALÏEBI4 Co„ landuiUr, Eig.
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Dyspepsia
8

SOCIAL and РБВЮНАЬ toned it over. Whot could her hatband 
—at tbit moment op iuiri, oleepiog the 
sleep ot the jut—here to soy thst he 
could not esy by word of month P It 
eortoinly wss «err mysterious.

Could it be P—Tee she remembered now 
they hid bed e little discussion the other 
day in which they were not of the some 
opinion. Poor, dear bay ! It must be 
that that little matter had rankled in hie 
mind all this time. Well, «be would open 
the letter and see. And this is what she 
read :

Lis be Frrn: What do you think of 
this tor letterpopcr b

Her Flogere Came to Too Late.
Oliver Wendell Holmes enjoyed nothing 

so much as a clever retort, even if it hap
pened to be at his own expense. One day 
at an entertainment, he was seated near 
the refreshment table, and observed a little 
girl looking with longing eyes at the good 
things. With his invariable fondness for 
children he said kindly :

‘Are you hungry, little girl ?’
‘Yes. air,* was the reply.*
‘Then why dont you take a sandwich P* 
‘Because I havent any fork.*
‘Fingers were made before forks,* said 

the doctor smilingly.
The little girl looked up at him and re

plied to his delight.
‘Not my fingers.*

(corrnroxD rmЖ *ЕИ*ТН гаю.)
JT. ЯТЯ* MM І/ AMD VALAIS. Prom foreign [words [meaning bad coot, 

has come rather to signify bad stomach; for 
the most common cause of the disease is a 
predisposing want of vigor and tone in 
that organ.

No disease makes life more miserable. 
Its sufferers certainly do not live to cal: 
they sometimes wonder if they should 
eat to live.

W. A. Nugent. Bellvllle, Ont., was greatly 
troubled with it for years; and Peter It. 
Gaare, Enu Claire, Wis., who was so 
afflicted with it that he was nervous, sleep
less, and actually sick most of the time, 
obtained no relief from medicines profes
sionally prescribed.

They were completely cured, as others 
have been, by

JULY St-Мім Lootie Skinner is ixpectedthts 
tk to vieil lflies Be beit t miih.

MissWIndited i«dd, who bssbren makings 
visit of p everel weeks with her dd c sss mates, re
verted home on Thursday.

Mrs і MeAdam, sister of Mr ▲ Cameron, of the 
rm of Messrs Cameron & McTaviab, after an Ul

ster ol only a wetk, ditd atiheresiderce of htr 
oroihtr on Moeday morning. The remains were 
conveyed to St John for interment.

Mr Arthur tbifmar. Mus Conttrnce Cbipman. 
and her friend, Mies Jmie Weetbrock, hft by CP 
Ж on Saturday tcenmg for 8t John, on their way 
to the Oicmcefe, where they join a small camping 
party the guetta of Mrs John Thompson. The 
party will be In camp bbent ten days.

Mbs Bob» Prerdte'to* Mbs Winter McAlister 
were ineeenf M»f WLfJTcdd for a few days this 
week. Mia» *>•»• > n wbo has beiD visiting Mite 
McAlister Met e - or her heme in Toronto on Fri-

Miss' Dora Rounds entertained several friends at 
a picnic at her cottage on Friday aftern on last. 
Mr JE Gancng lock hie launch Bunaway down 
river In the evening atd took the party lor a cruise.

Misa Laura Toiler, who has been a guest at the 
Cedars went to bt Andrews on Saturday.

Dr Frank J Blair, accompanied by Mra and 
dilighter tiladys, went to Caurpobeiloon fca.nrday 

set to rptnd a ccuple of wet ka at Owen.
HT. ANDREWS.

w Your».”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
according to their own statement vol
untarily made. This great medicine 
strengthens the stomach and the wholu 
digestive system. Be sure to get Hood’s.

He Wasn't Afraid, Bat—

*1 protest 1 ween’t frightened в bit, said 
a suburban resident the other evening as 
he sat on his front porch with a few of the 
neighbors. ‘You may lsugh all you want 
to, but you can’t prove by any act I com
mitted or any word I rpoke that I was at 
all scarced. This is bow it happened :— 

“ I was coming home from a—from the 
park about II 30 p. m., and being in a 
burry to get borne, I made a abort cut 
through the cemetery, I was going along 
at a pretty good pace, jumping over the 
mounds and tombstones. I was never 
more well, more normal or lies nervous 
in my life.

But suddenly, down in the hollow at 
one corner of the cemetry where the trees 
didn’t admit of the moonlight, I saw some 
thing white rise up out of a grave and then 
disappear in the earth ; immediately after 
I beard a dreadful groan. It was a groan 
I was sure ; the kind of groan that is 
wrung from a man by great physical pain.

‘I stopped stock still. I didn’t move. 
Once more something white rose out of 
the grave under the tree shadows,and than 
sank back into the grave. Once more the 
gronn was repeated.

I was not frightened—protenfpd I wasn’t.

July 26.—Mr в George J Cleric, of 8t. Stephen 
assisted the Meihcdiet churcti choir on tinnday last.

Mr and Mrs В В Todd ot Calais, who have been 
visiting Halifax friends have returned tome.

Mr and Mra Chas F Wade of bt John, are guests 
el Mr and Mrs John Wkdr,

Miss Ramsey of Brooklyn, la tie g nest of Mr 
and Mr» E A Ccckbnrn.

Charles Howard of tit Andrews, bae succeeded 
Mr Gilliland as station agent at Me Adam Junction.

Mr R Watson Grimmer of St Stephen, was in St 
Andrews last week, having fnily recovered from 
hie recent accident.

Mr and Mrs W A Norcott of Dorchester, Mass 
are at the Gurney cottage.

Mrs J F Dustan and Misa Agnes Dnetan, of St 
etipben. were guests of Miss S A Alger last 
week.

Mr end Mrs C J Bcnspsrte snd Mrs Haydock, of 
Balt mc re, Md., aie registered at the Alguqnin 

lor another season.
Clarence Hannlgan. Оьк Pay, graduated with 

honors as an M D last week, st Bowdoln college, 
Brunswick, Maine, and is now at heme on a short 
visit to bis parents,

Mrs Stuart Hunting of Newton, Mass., is visiting 
her parents Mr and Mra Peacock.

Mrs C K Howard and children are visiting at Elm 
cottage.

MBs Pearl McKibben of Woodstock is at Mrs E 
Howard's.

Mr Ihos Armstrong who was recently itjnred by 
an sceiyune eiplos.on, is able to be about the

Junes Mliler of Boston, a guest at Mr T R 
Whetlcck'e cottage, was taken to St Jold on Tues
day for medical treatmett, havir g snccombed to an 
attack oi maleria fever contracted betoiehie arriva 
here. Mr Weelock accompanied Lim

Mew Ste.in Ferry.

Capt Pitt will hive hie new steamer 
ready about August 15th. She will be 
licenced to carry twenty teams and four 
hundred passengers. The boat will make 
four rounds trip a day between Rothesay 
and Reed’s point calling at Moss Glen and 
other points when necessary. This service 
will be appreciated by both couatrv and 
city residents, as they cm reach many 
points in a very short time that heretofore 
has been almost a day’s journey away.

Quality Folks.

Since bacteriologists have attributed the 
dissemination ot yellow fever in Cuba, and 
of the deadly malaria in Italy, to the mos
quito, that creature has emerged from the 
general host of insects into a place ot in
dividual importance.

For other reasons than [these, however, 
an old Cornish woman lately pronounced 
tpon the moequito’s aristocracy. She 
had asked the parish priest to read to her 
a letter from her son in Brazil. The 
writer’s orthogrspby was doubtful, but the 
vicar did bis best to read phonetically.

*1 cannot tell you how the muskitties 
torment me. They pursue me everywhere 
—even down the chimney !'

The fond mother’s eyes grew large with 
mirgled pride and amazement.

‘Ezekiel must be rare handsome,’ eha 
sbn said, ‘tor the maidens to be so after 
him. And I reckon the Miss Kitties is 
quality folks, too !’

■вфпгтг. food's FhospheSine,

ІОіШвЗЙ
packages guaranteed to cure all 
I Weakness, all effects of abuse 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use off To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package V, six, *5. One will please* 
six wtU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

forms of Sexua

8T. GEOHOE
The B Y P U Societj Ltld a very eurcessfu 

Btihvbeny ьпа Ice Creem s»le on Te et day even
ing of last week.

Misa Badie Epps, Parebora, is having a very 
tleaaant visit with zelativea in town.
Mr Chaarles Tavere who hsa been spending a 

week with Rev Mr Tavers and itmil) has îeturned 
to Boston.

Misa Bessie Bolt, St John, is visiting at her 
grandir others, Mra Bugb Tudgatr.

The funeral of Mrs В McCarmr) took place from 
the R C Church on bunday afierncon. High mass 
will be celebrated by the Rtv Father Lavery on 
Monday morning.

Mr and Mrs Judeon Seely are visiting Esstport 
relatives,

Mrs Cbipman McAdsm and daughter left on 
Monday morning lor Derr Island for a short visit.

Mise Finnic of Maine is a gueit at Mrs DMilli-

Woods Phoaphodine is sold in St. John 
by all responsible Druggists.

I have just received a fresh
supply of

Silk Elastic Stockings, 
Knee CapsHow to Tell the lline.

People who like to bother over juggling 
letter, and figure, will find aomething tor 
the exercise ot their ingenuity in three con 
undiuma resurrected by the Cleveland 
Leader. One oi them, at least, is ao old 
that it may fairly be considered new.

If * tether gave nineteen cents to one of 
his sons, end aix cents to the other, whet 
time would it beP

Why e querter to two ot oourre.
I e postmaster went to a menagerie and 

wss eaten by one of ihe wild beaita, what 
would be the hour ?

Nothing could be easier. Eight p. m.
If a guest at a restaurant ordered a lob

ster and ate it. and another guest did the 
tame, what would be the second guest's 
telephone number ?

Absurdly simple. 8 1-2.

—AND—

Anklets.
Also, a Complete Line ofRev Hunter Boyd ard Mrs Eoyd were gnests of 

Mrs Wm Mclntre, on Sunday Mr Bo}d filled ilie 
Presbytirian Pulpit. Spring and Elastic 

Water Pad Trusses.
Max.

ORBES WICB.

Miss Ethel F an joy, St John, the fueet of Mrs 
Fred Whelplcy.

Miss Angie Belyea of Boston is the eutttof her 
sister Mrs H В Belyea.

The Mit see Peters and the Misses Estey of St 
Jvhn are guests at the Acacias.

Mrs Wm Prince and children and Mra Cbas. 
Welpit y and child are the gnests of their parents, 
Mr and Mrs McLeod, Miss Edith Belyea is visi log 
friends in St John, Rev H A Cody made a visit to 
St.John last week. Miss Jennie Trueman of St 
John spent the last two weeks very pleasantly tho 
guest of Mils Maggie Vincent.

Everything Marked at Lowest Prices.

ALLAN’S WHITE PHARMACY,
87 Charlotte Street.

Have you tried my delicious Orange 
Phosphate and Cream Soda P 

Telephone 239.
Advantageous Terme.

‘I bear that you bave compromised your 
suit for damages against P D and Q Rail
road Co.’ ‘Yea.’ ‘Advantageously P ’ 
‘Very.’ ‘What were the terme P ’ ‘They 
paid my lawyer’s bill.’

The Canadian Pacific railway announce 
that twenty (honiand farm laborers will 
be required to harvest the enormous wheat 
crop of Manitoba and Asainaboia this sea
son і and in order that a» many as possi
ble in I the maritime provinces may take 
advantage ot thin great demand 1er labor> 
if bai been decided to tun a low rate farm 
laborer» excursion on Augnat 10th to all 
pointe in Manitoba and Aninaboia. west, 
southwest and northwest of Winnipeg, aa 
far aa, and including, Mooee Jaw, Eetevan 
and Yorkton. Particulars will be an
nounced later in Canadian Pacific adver- 
tismeot in this paper.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

ExcursionsJust The Same.
Bobby— Mamma, it God ie as good as 

you say he ia, why doien’t he always 
answer our prayers P ‘He dosa Bobby, 
when they deeerve to be iniwered.' ‘Well 
I preyed thet 1 might not «teal any more 
jam out of the butler’e pantry, but it didn’t 
make any difference.’

-TO-

Pan-American
EXPOSITION

And NIAGARA FALLS.
Crimea are Sensational.

Carloton is «sported to have had a regu
lar old time burglary. Crimea around have 
been tenaational thia summer, even it there 
was nothing in some ot thorn.

JULY 23rd, AÜ6DST 20th. 8BPTBMBEB 17th 
AND OCTOBER 16th.A Family Ci 1st. Averted.

A now York man, whose business keeps 
him down town very late at night, and 
whose wile does not lit op lor him, receiv
ed a present of some very fine writing- 
paper, eaya the Times, and it occurred to 
him thet, inosmnch •» he would not have 
the opportunity ot allowing it to his wife 
until the next morning, it would bo a good 
joke to write her a note. It wee e good 
schema and bn took much pleasure in it.

Bnt the next morning his srife received 
ihe letter with conflicting emotions. She

-KiMus^K'rifStor-"
Courier with Party

will aave yon all worry and will ahow yon every
thing that is to be seen.

TRIP HAS BEEN MADE FOR<8 ÇfiÆ $65.00
This signature ia on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quiniae твьме

the remedy that

from St. John or^Moncton,^covering each and every 

Send lor certified Itemized estimate andm eoM in
Itinerary.

A Ombrelle» ШаА», Jf#-covered. Repaired
Dural 17 Гвйгім

'
■

J.-r

JULY 27, 1901.
-

Bat as I stood and looked and listened 
while the strange phenomenon was re
peated, it warned 14 mo the best coarse 
wss to retire os speedily •» possible Irom 
that part ol ihe cemetery.

“ Was it a ghost P I didn’t believe it 
was at first. But I wasn’t geing to set 
myself up as a judge and decide the case 
and I wasn’t going to investigate. It 
wasn’t my business, anyhow I didn’t 
own the graveyard and I did not have 
any relat.vee buried there. Sr I got out.”

“ And you ran, too,” remarked the men 
who lived across tbe street. “ I saw you.” 
■“ Yes, I suppose I must have run. You 
*e. I wan anxious to tell my wife about 
it : such a good etoiy.”

‘Well, did you find out what it wnsP' 
‘Oh, yes. It was perfectly natural, just 

as I expected. The sexton’s white horse 
had fallen in a grave and broken ite leg. 
It was trying to get out.’

»

€^e)

'■«

YOUR BEST FRIEND
On wash day
and every other day b

SURPRISE SOAPCATNIP FOR LION В.

They Get It Once la » While, it Some
Women's Iofctence bat they Don't Went it.

‘ Well, lions and tigers are cats,and I think 
they ought to have catnip.’

Once in a while a woman interested in 
cats rays something like this at the Park Zoo 
Last Tuesday there was catnip all over the 
floors ot the dens. Supt. Smith said it had 
been put there to convince one of those 
women interested in cats that lions didn’t 
want catnip.

‘1 discovered that eight years a»o,’ Mr. 
Smith went on. *1 dont remember how I 
got the idea, but I decided to try the ex
periment. I bought some bricks ot dried 
catnip ât a druggist’s and sprinkled the 
stuff in the cages ot all the animals, but 
none ot them paid the least attention to it. 
The following spring when we were able to 
get aome green catnip we tried it again, 
but with the same result.

‘Since then, from time to time, I have 
received letters from people, mostly wo
men, who felt a sympathy with the poor 
caged beasts, and knowing the apparently 
delightful effect of a bunch ot catnip on tbe 
ordinary family cat, suggested that the big 
cats might like it, too. Two years ago 
an elderly woman brought me a big bunch 
of it, and to convince her that the animals 
did not like the stuff I took her into the 
lion house and distributed her gift. The an
imals sniffed at it end one ot the leopards 
rubbe^ her head on it a few times, but 
none of them ate any oi it.

‘I have been corresponding with anothej 
woman on tbe same subject recently, and 
in spite of what I wrote her she sent me 
about fitly pounds of the stuff. It came to 
me this morning. When it was given to 
the animals the two spotted leopards rub
bed their heads on it a few times, and 
Alice, tbe blind lioness, sniffed at it, but 
none ot them ate any. The big tiger and 
tbe other cats paid no attention to it 
whatever.

II will give the best services h 
always uniform in quality, always 
satisfactory.

You cannot do better than have 
Surprise Soap always in your bouse*

Surprise ь a par* hard soap»

*ouver Plate that Wearu*

The
Identifying 

Stamp
brand was first made. Full trade mark—

1847« I

Rogers Bros."

/
/X

~v

One оГ the latest designs in this brand is the 
" Berkshire.” The Ice Cream set is only one eg 
many combinations we sell in this popular design

Minister (on July 4) —Remember John
ny always to aim upward. Where is your 
little brother Jimmy ? Is be going in the 
right dirt ction P

Chappie—I’d just like to know what you 
mean by being engaged to both Cholly and 
me fit cnce ?

Miss Pinkie—Why bless me there is no 
harm done; you can’t either of you afford 
to marry me. you know.

Time is valuable or pickpockets would not 
bolter to steal watches.

5 JOHN NONA!
BROOK ST.,

MILLS,
Largest Costumiers 8c Mantlemen in the World.

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,
From all parts of the Globe ladies do their “ shopping b*

F--nd "hut ізй^її? оГа4гТо^та^;пі
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm is so 
firmly rooted in the public favour and its patron 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, even b 
value than ever.'’—Canadian Magazine.
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.
Model 256.

Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat
ing, consisting of blouse Bodice with
Velvetreyers, Dret- (£9 rr tily trimmed Black 
and White, Plain q)dL.UV fashionable Skirt 

with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only $2.66; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, $1.86i 
carriage, 46c. extra.

в ao 
etter

Model 1492.
Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com
pte Coetume •4-10* Carriage

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
Thoroughly___
made, in Strong 
Serge, with sad
dle top, long foil 
sleeves, and pock- 

Lengths ia 
iront, and Prices t

34 97 inches*
49c. 61 cents, 

inches.

Postage 82 cents. 
36 39 inches.

97c. 91.10 
49 43 inches.

$1. 22 $1.84 
Postage 45 cents.

PATTERNS
of any desired ma- 1
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and l
Children s Costumes, A
Jackets, Capes, Under- Æ
clothing, Millinery, ÆA 
Waterproofs, Dress ÆA 
Good 8, House linens, A 
Lace Curtains, and ВЦЦ 
General Drapery. ■

Readers will oblige by kindly naming thla paper when ordering from or writing to

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTER

!
іBROOK ST. 

MILLS. I ENQLANB.
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ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, JULY 27,1901.
C^a> to go into soother car, observing that her 

presence would keep the bther occupsnti 
from emoking.

One tbick-ikinned wretch, however, 
insensible to the cleimi ot r. finement end 
reform, began to et joy hia accnitomed 
igar, which wia auddealy snatched from!’ 
his lips with the remark in a high treble:

•If there is anything I do hate it ia 
tobacco smoking!'

For a time the offender was motionless, 
then, gravely rising, amid the curiosity of 
the assembled smokers he took that little 
poodle out of the lady’s lap end gently 
threw him through the window sighing : ‘If 
there is anything I do hate it is a poodle.

New Г.С.І At Wlndior.

Visitors at Windsor these days bear a 
good deal about the changes that are tak
ing place in that venerable castle with the 
accession ot ita new occupants. Queen 
Victoria had a practice ot retaining her at 
tendants as long as they were useful, and 
as a natural consequence, being a very old 
woman, most ot the people around her 
were ot a similar age.

The new king is sending them all cfl 
with comfortable pensions and replacing 
hem with younger, active and up to-date 
men and women. Of course the old ones 
who have to go imagine that the kingdom 
ia going to the bowwows, and that the 
changea will be the ruin ot the royal estab
lishment, and the new brooms, according 
to the proverb, are sweeping tie in.

Capt. Fraser, who was a sort os gen
eral superintendent ot Windsor, and was 
almost as much venerated as the queen 
herself, has been retired and a young mil
itary cfficer tanes his place.

The gardeners, the uahera.aud the an 
cient clerks who have been in the office ot 
the household from a third to halt a cen 
turv have all disappeared and smart-look, 
ibg young men are filling their places.

Even greater changes are taking place 
in tha material affairs of the castle. The 
furniture and decorations are being thor
oughly overhauled and brought up to date. 
Queen Victoria had a passion lor closing 
up the rooms of her relatives and attend
ante when they died, and as a consequence 
considerable portions of Windsor Castle 
and other palaces were leit unused, in
cluding some ot the best apartments* 
much to the inconvenience and discomfort 
ot those who lived there.

The apartments of Prince Aldcrt, the 
royal consort, at Windsor, have remained 
untouched since bis death. No one but 
the queen and a 1 ew ot the servants were 
allowed to enter them. The rooms once 
ccopied by John Brown, her famous 
Schteh gillie, h ave been locked up in a 
similar manner lor eigtteen years and a 
brass plate recording the date of his death 
amerting his loss and commending his 
virtues, was screwed upon the door.

King Edward has censed his father’s 
rooms to be opened. The entire furnish
ings have been removed and new ones 
substituted. He will use them for his own 
study and private purposes.

John Brown’s room has been cleared 
out, redecorated and converted into a bill
iard-room.

L ia for Lovable, the very beat feature ; 
M is for Manly, without that, juet fancy ; 
N is for Neat, but not for Miss Nancy ; 
O for Original, of which we baveepoken. 
P for Persistent, his will can’t be broken ; 
Q ia Quick witted where’er be goes ;
R for Reserved, wont tell all he knows ; 
8 for Sincere, no posing or prating :
T ia for Tender ; ▲ No. rating ;
U for Unselfish—-make this an equation. 
V is for Vehement when there’s occt-

іThe Man She | 
Would Marry, j

!1

•V/ і

;
ГГ FRIEND funny min who loiea hu first wit end re

covers only bis second wind. A steady 
course ot a man like that would be some
thing like seasickness. At first yon would 
die laughing and alterwsrd you would 
wish you had.

But he wont be prosy either. He wont 
occupy lorty minutes telling yon that he 
lost 40 cents. He will be original but net 
eccentric. Originality is the spice ot life, 
but eccentricity is the tobacco sauce. A 
little of it goes a long way. It would be 
all right lor a min to have the courage ot 
his convictions it there could only be some 
way ot regulating the conviction. There 
are men. for instsnee, who are convinced 
that politeness is an infirmity pecnlar to 
women and effeminate men. They take a 
real delight in keeping their bats on when 
courtesy would recommend uncovering. A 
hat on the head ia next thing to a ship on 
the eboolder with these men.

‘I’m not sore that yon want your man to 
have the courage of all bis convictions, 
even when you approve of the convictions. 
There ia tipping the waiter, tor example. 
You may both think that it is a nuisance 
and very otier.a robbery. But you wouldn’t 
want your m,n to be one ot those models 
of iron-clad consistency who would expose 
you to the withering treatment always 
given by untipped waiters.

‘I see that yonr mind is being led by 
these semi financial considerations to the 
question whether or not your man will be 
rich. It yon ever did consent to think ot 
marrying you would find yoursell halting 
between two opinions. You would want 
lbe man to be rich. That would tm, 
first thought, but it would be elbowed out 
ot your mind by a greats reluctance.

You would find yourself thinking wist
fully ot the price you would have to pay 
for a rich huaband. None of the tnn of 
economixing together ! ‘None ot the de
light of accumulating your lares and 
penates little by little ! None of the 
housekeeping where a bottle ot wine is a 
celebration and the purchase of a new 
chair marks an epoch ! None of the ex
hilaration of saving up for a gigantic spree 
the same to consist ot going to the theatre 
and having boiled oysters thereafter ! 
There’s fan in that sort of lile. You’re 
getting somewhere.

‘It might be only a treadmill,’ suggested 
Molly, ‘where you went through all the 
motions but never got anywhere.

‘Possibly,’ retorted Dolly ; ‘but I’d 
rsther do treadmill stunts that hive to sic 
in an invalid’s chair and eat sweetmeat8 
all the time.

•Is that your idea of what it would be 
to marry a rioh man ?’

Not exactly, but it bas a family resem
blance to my idea. I suppose von and 
most women—including myself would pre
fer that the man we married should be rich 
at the beginning ot our matrimonial career 
rather than have him always poor. But 
on the whole, the ideal atato would be to 
have him just beginning to win success and 
have the winning go right straight on.’

Molly nodded thoughtfully.
•Is that all ?’ she asked.
•All ? My dear, your mind ia an open 

book to mo. Yon don’t think I read more 
in it than I have told you.’

•I fancy it ia a good deal of » primmer 
on the inljeet,' with an assumption of in 
difference.

•Even so. Give » pencil and allow me 
to retire to the open room for five mioutes 
and I will out bishop Bishop in my mind; 
reading.’

In little more than the time demanded, 
Dolly returned and handed over the follow-

‘All alone F said Dolly. ‘Has that 
writer man gone F

•He hasn't gone,’ yawned Molly, because 
he doesn’t come ’

‘Already P Whet ж case of rapid transit 
It's only a month since he began coming. 
Why thil unseemly haste in checking him 
off F

f
*7 sion ;>ther day b

5E SOAP
? W lor Well Bred, no dandified graces; 

And X all the good traits omitted em
braces ; 1

Z is lor Z alone in loving as lew are ;
in order to make np good measure. 

I’ll allow you to fill out to suit yourown

s hast servicer h 
n quality, always

Three Lnodeni.

He who has trodden surface London, 
and sees the modern city, has yet not 
known all there is. or was ot London. It 
has been fairly well proved that Roman 
London lies buried about eighteen feet 
below the level ot Cheapside. Therefore 
he who wo'uld ses whit london was most 
dig. In nearly all parts of the city there 
have been discovered tessellated pavements 
Roman tombs, lamps, vases, sandals, keys, 
ornaments, weapons, coins and statues ot 
the Roman gods.

Popular Science News recalls that when 
a little over a century ago, deep aectiona 
were made for the sewers in Lombard 
street, the lowest stratum was found to 
consist of tessellated pavements. Many 
colored dice were lying acattered about, 
and above this stratum waa a thick layer 
of wood ashes, suggesting the debris of 
charred wooden buildings.

While building the Exchange the work
men came npon a gravel pit toll of oyster 
ehells, bones of cattle, old sandals and 
shattered pottery. Two pavement» were 
dug np under the French church in Thread 
needle street, and ; other pavements have 
been cut through in several parts of the 
city. Authorities on the subject say that 
the soil seems to have risen over Roman 
London at the rate ot nearly a foot in the 
century. Still further must the searcher 
dig to find the third London, the earlier 
London ol the Britons. It is snppoied to 
be buried under the London of Roman 
days.

bis own fault,’ in an injured 
tone 'He would ask mo.’

Yon tried to keep him outside

better than haws 
lysfn your hints».

‘It was
pleasure.

‘TLere, Molly, that’s what you call a 
tour de iorce.’

‘Yes, it sounds like it ; anybody would 
say it bad been written by main force. It’s 
what might be called muscular poetry. 
Isn’t it ?’

‘Ungrateful creature ! I toil like a slave 
to extract a few scattered ideas from the 
lonesome corners of your brain snd this is 
the reward I get.’

•Younevtr found all those notions in my 
brain !' objected Molly.

-You’re right lor once. I found them 
in the dictionary—not to apeak ot a better 
mind—I could write better poetry. But 
tell me, couldn’t you love a man like that? 
pointing to the primer poem.

•Yes,’ said Molly. ‘1 could love him— 
or hate him. Il he bad the right pinch of 
all those things be would be adorable, it 
he got bis proportions mixed be would be 
an insuperable prig.’

‘ Quito so ! sighed Dolly. And so few 
men have a sense of proportion.’

•I see.
the skirmish line, bnt be insisted on ad
vancing to the charge and was repulse! 
with heavy losses.’

•Not he !' exclaimed Molly, with reeent- 
•He retired in good order and, if

a para hard Soap,

that Wean,* ment.
there were any cnsualitise, he concealed1C .i

tying \
mp

asTEc*
the fact.’

•Hunph !’
Dolly mused over n most interesting 

palm leaf Ian lor a lew moments, then—— 
‘Not to be personal, Molly,’ she said, 

‘don’t you intend ever to get married P
if I find the kind of a man I47 ‘Perhaps II like.

Oh! Well, I think you must have re
fused about sixteen kinds of men. Do yon 
happen to know what kind you wouldn’t 
relaie F

‘I have my own ideas on the subject.’
‘That’s lucky. Other people’s ideas are 

■о apt to be mitfiti in inch cases. Tell me 
what sort ot man you have in mind when 
you think of marrying P’

‘I don’t tkink ol it.’
•Of coarse not. No girl ever does. How 

But tell me the sort of

Bros”

/у її
>

і' Good Hot Weather Reading.

Read this, then put away your palm 
leaf fan, take a hot drink and cover your
self up well with blankets !

‘Once upon a time1 there lived a man 
who always kicked when it was hot. He 
was using on© day words that would have 
risen a thundensbdwei at the North Pole, 
when an olu-aa* ’.‘iptnia -overheard him.

‘What would you give,11 said the old sea 
captain, ‘to be cool again?1 *

‘Ten thousand dollars!’ said the man on 
the spur of the moment.

‘Done!’ said the old sea captain. 'Go 
into the city and order a fur overcoat.1

The man laughed. But the sea captain 
said not a word, but fitted up hie boat 
with hardtack and plenty ot sal pork. He 
biso h-d a keg ot hot stuff.

Stiver my timbers, said he, ‘il 1 haven't 
forgotten the way, I will take him where 
he will long tor the bad place,1 Only he 
didn’t say ‘bad place sea captains seldom 
do.

They sailed for a month. It grew cooler 
every day. By the beginning ot the second 
month it was very cool indeed. It waa 40 
degrees below zero. It might have been 
more, but no one could tell because this 
was as far as the thermometer was built to

_v
thoughtless ot me. 
men yon
wouldn’t permit yoursell even to think ol 
liking a min.’

Molly maintained a lofty silence.
•Well’ said Dolly cheerlully, ‘this is 

what it is to be accommodating. If you 
wont tell me. I’ll have to tell you what 
kind of man yon think you would like. I 
am sorry to make ao trite a beginning, but 
that is the penalty of being tiuthlul. You 
want him to be tall snd straight and strong 
That always goes without saying, 
the next lew items. He must be careful 
about his dress but with the carefulness ol 
unconscious habit, not that of personal

kwould like. Or perhaps youns in this brand is the 
ream set is only one «f 
і in this popular design yonr

j
) —Remember John- 
ird. Where is your 

Is he going in the

- І

1
re to know what you 
1 to both Cholly and

lies, me there is no 
either ot you afford

To Bave Them.

The Chicago News prints it, but his is 
the Hon Joseph H. Choate's story of the 
readiness ol the late Wm. M Everts in re
plying to an impossible toast.

At the Harvard dinner over which Mr. 
Choate presided, instead of asking the men 
who were down lor speeches to respond to 
the regulation toasts, he read off to each a r 
question trem one ol the college examina
tion papers.

‘ Why is it that the stomach which con 
tinnally digests foods, is never itself di 
gested P’

Mr. Everts in response said : ‘I have 
attended a good many Harvard' dinner» 
belore this, and long ago aa a result of 
my experience with them, before setting 
out Item New York to attend one of 
these leasts I always divest myself of the 
costs ol my stomach and hang them up m 
my wardrobe.’

So dor.

І
-Icfcpuckete would not

vanity.
Hia necktie» P Yes, neckties are a 

Waterloo tor a good many men who are 
other sartorial

Bill Bye Scored,

A good etory is told about a Maine 
newspaper man, now working in New 
York journalism. It was when he first 
bi gun his newapaper career in a Maine 
city that he was sent by his city editor to 
interview Bill Nye, who was lecturing in 
Мідне. It was the first time that J. Otis 
Swili had interviewed a great light, and he 
wan at a loss how to begin. He was usher
ed into the room ol the funny man and 
received with a good deal ot annoyance by 
Nye. The writer ol personal funny inci" 
dents bad not got np right that morning. 
Hia coffee and relis bad not agreed with 
him. He wss annoyed by the noiie of the 
falls in the river a little distance away, 
and rang for the proprietor to have it 
stopped. Then turning to Swilt he said : 
‘Ask your questions, quick, young teller, 
jor I have got to go to a dentist soon’s 
yon are through’. Alter a few details 
about when be arrived, etc ; a brilliant idea 
struck the reporter. Bill Nye in his fanny 
article» waa always writing about hie bald 
head Thh reporter thought it would en 
courage the great artiat to be I tinny if he 
spoke of it. ‘How did yen lose yonr 
haiiP’ asked Swilt. There was a moment
ary pause during which Nye observed 
Swilt severiy through fail glasses and then 
jumped np excitedly and threw open the 
door. ‘I didn’t come down here to be 
made inn of yoo, sit!’ he exclaimed. 'Get 
ont ol here, eir-ec I i’ll have you thrown 
out by the hotel detective!’ Swift tried to 
apologias but found himself outside the 
door. In this incident he learned that 
professional funny men do not relish 
funninessat their ewn expense when off 
duty.

[Lit1 Napoleonic conquerors on 
fields. But you know you could give him 
his neckties for birthday and Christmas 
presents it you married him. I wouldn’t 
balk at necktiea if I were you.’

Molly made an impatient movement.
•I’m coming to the essentials,’ said Dolly 

This mind

lNGLAND,
In the World.
their “ shopping by 

erpnse, it being 
or duties, the 

./here, both 
firm is so 

patron

1iges 
lied 
.hat the calmly. ‘Don’t hurry me. 

reading business is hard work. I make out 
however, that the man you would approve 
would bo like this: In a crowd he would 
somehow keep you lrom being jostled, 
would find quiet corners lor you, would 
iJuiji manage to be a tend between you 
and the world. It you where to get on an 
open atreet oar he wouldn’t put you in 
where there were already five on a seat 
and you would have to stand and look at 
the two persons spreading themselves all 
over the second seat in boot of you.

If yon were in » crowd waiting for a 
closed car yon would find somehow it 
■topped with the step right at yonr feet and 
yon, first on, would have the only vacant 
■est. If you took a train yon would never 
be on the sunny side. If you travelled by 
boat you would always be in a bow state
room—if you winted to bo there. At the 
theatre your seat would never be behind a 
poet. In the réitérant your table would 
never be the neglected one.

•Yon knew there ere some men who 
that all these little things ere simply 

lock. They never sise np a car and pick 
ont s spot to attack. The trouble with 

to be tbit they don’t think. 
While they are reading a paper, or talking 
or watching » crowd, the train, or car, or 
boat, or whatever it is, is taken by storm 
and those slow witted sen end their wives 
have to put up with the perehee they are 
left. Am I right so far f 

Ye-es.’
•Yonr

8 SO
etter

OF POST.
EY RETURNED.

go-
‘ L .t us go borne,’ said the man.
•дус, aye, my hearty,’ said the sea cap-

>r Co■stume Coat- 
Bodice with 

J trimmed Black 
hionable Skirt

$2.56 ; carriage, 
kirt alone, Si.86|

\ 1492. 
vv Frieze Cloth 
Double-breasted 

II wide carefully 
t, in Black or 
mly ; Price com- 
' $4.10; Carriage

•I understand that trading ia rather 
quiet at present.’

• Yes,’ answered the stock operator.
* There’s no use of e man's trying to watoh 
the figures in the market quotations and on 
the thermometer at once.’—Washington 
Star. 1

Mr». DeVorte—I don’t like people to 
call me a grass widow.

Mrs. Chnaom—No, because of course, 
you’re not really a widow.

Mrs DeVorse—О 1 I don’t mind the 
‘widow,’ if they’d only ‘keep off tbe gram. 
—Philadelphia Press.

‘Wait a minute,’ she raid to the young 
man.

New the young men being s wise party, 
immediately want to the telephone and told 
his fteinds be would possibly be with them 
in two hours.

Elephant—What an elegant threat yea 
have tor a cool drink!

Giraffe—Yes, it is grand ; bnt say I wish 
I had a skin with a nice, brassy fit like 
yours.

Premeditated Disability.—‘I’m afraid 
ot this hall-ripe watermelon.’

We’ve all eaten seme of ft’

of yen’.
•Papa.’ asked Dickey Tradway, ‘whatia 

anon-suitP

tain.
Price com- Bat when they tried to go they di icover 

ed that they were frozen in.
As far as they could see there were ooly 

large chunk ot ice.
The man shivered. His teeth chattered. 

Hie knees knocked together and hia nose 
waa very blue.

Whenever he took a ong breath, it felt 
aa though someone had rammed an icicle 
down bis throat.

•Give me some of the hot stuff,’ ho said. 
Bnt hq,had to eat it in junks asd it only 
made him colder.

It grew so cold that they had to wrap 
the esndle flame in blankets to keep it

-a

I
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NOBLE 
>UT FROCKS 
GIRLS.
Thoroughly well 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with sad
dle top, long full 
sleeves, and pock- 
• s. Lengths in 
Iront, and Pri

; ■■

л!
■

warm.
Then the wind blew. It was full of lit

tle pieces of ioe that felt like moiqnite 
bitea when they struck.

•Odd* bob*,’ laid the osptein, ‘I did not 
forget.'

The man ahivered for two months and 
then he got so oold ho couldn’t shiver. 
All he could do wss to lie on bis back on 
the ice end look np at the iey roof, and 
try not to breaths.

A rescue party found the men and the 
captain and brought them home. Bat the 
men has not thawed out yet, and the sea 
eaptain has so much money that he keepe 
disgracefully foil olj “bet stuff" all the

CM l 
34 37 inches»

48c. 61 cents, 
inches, 
cents. 

Postage 82 cents. 
36 winches. 

97c. $1.10 ,
43 43 inches.

$1. 22 $1.84 
Postage 45 cents.
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THIS 18 TUB MAN THAT MOLLY LIKES.

A is lor Ardent in tellirg bis love ;
В is for Brave all others above ;
C ia for Chivalrous, a good deal like 

brave;
D tor Devoted, but never a slave,
E Enterprising, snoeeas he is after ;
F ii tor Fan a flavor of laughter ;
G U for Generous in money end mind ; 
H ia for Hcneet, the only safe kind ;
I Independent, takes no ones behest ;
J is for Jealous, enough te add sent;
K is for Kindly to every creature ;

J
1 hi

-I

і
Two Pssssgors Dtsllkss.

A lady of s truly masculine spirit, see- 
ompanisd by n small poodle, is said to have 
tailed sadly the other day ia sn attempted 
reformatory movement. She entered the 
emoking ear ot a sabarban train lad stern
ly refused when approached by s conductor

writing to :•

I
■TD.

will have a healthy sense ef 
humer but not sn abnormal one. He wont 
-л. it his chid business in life to keep 
jou toughing. He went bo a professionally
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1^ЬЯ re,tlDf °n t*e‘°—l‘S-«• would think. Bat it he ia the | ‘What aa I lo do P «impend Doua, aa 
WB*; P*1* cneele. I Maxwell I mean, be is not likelr to con* full кмеїмім ni hnm мт>пшп... Mfn’

tàShe “£,7 “̂ь^.Гьр tlkh,™ Є*М І * J‘Wh^not pin year sister,’,he suggested.

easant dreama. ___ You must pardon me saying this of yoor Bat she shook her head. “e*®
Maxwell watched until his heart was on I brother, Miss Maxwell bat-____ 1 «г «;тліГ.

fire with love and he felt be coaid not tor ‘I am not going to allow that too are the count^ n« toit ï bn bdV'tïïï ot many minute. longer reprre. the deure to speaking ot », brother. Mr C-rtie/beeioae rit, life. I .bdl«it ь£Г «til he^L 
take her in hie arms and кім her back to it ,oa are, who is m, sister Using with P ’ home to dinner. He will tell me what to 
conenonsness. -Good heaven. ! 1 never thought at that !' do.' *°

. I?.k ,1T**iî k»gb at bis mental fore- Edith fired bar question at him so abrnp - «That is not a course I shoull like mv X ft ГЛ P ,h“ V W“ в“У to •№“ .irterto take!- ШuSkhlATt^SLatethftad»d 1 ^ Л br !fpr,,e,- fellow has deceived you in a bare and eow-
into the tender. My uncle mu it go to town at once and I ardlv manner. Yon ought__but I oreauma

Donsa woke with a start. find out the truth. This ia what cornea of on our very alight acquaintance ; yon will
He was immediatly all apologies and Donsn's eras, for independence ! I might ot course plea» vLaelf Perhaw it 

regret for hia clumsiness ; bnt he was care- I have known____ • h„ ..p ,, „.L. C:_ . .
several questions, to which he found some I !^f0h”0,u lookm? “ bet ап,Ш ,he ‘But Miss Maxwell yon must remember conduct. There may ndt bo much to
diffi ;nlty in replying. ЙІїЛіГкїїГ #„1Dd .^“e 10 h,m fbat 1 am not at aU sure I have not mixed blame him for after aU. If he has behaved

When dinner was over * he announced I Tuf^ b” * g°i°d?lgbt up the two men. If yon will take my ad-I to yon in a purely brotherly manner, yon
that be was going to work. , V™ nV !*”? ,t° PvT І0°1*11.1, Çharhe ; vice you will not eay anything to the vicar will not find it difficult to forgive him-

This was in order to fortify b®"d®'’ “I.*00 *,te' You *bo look і until 1 am m re sure of my tacti. You though speaking tor myedf, I must и?І
against the temptation to repeaf the dan ^’’iteelTiit Sired ' he replied giving her C°q1h!^ll(HWUh O,.00“r*® 7 ' considered it not altogether honorable for

5»=,“:“"^ ‘-УйгЗ.да551- . hüfflvt=a.r
Not-ithUudia. which ‘—Idob. ммі-е, I unnoignln, „ и рт, Ul.itb.ucb hie. Accidie "uV.VbolTîpvlgVol hi. bUio safuTtaN it L то17'

he was certainly disappointed when Donsa » miserable peck aa that,’ she said. ‘I be- virtue.' r 6 ThH „„V-_y0^”
seemed not only content but pleased. lieve you are afraid ot injuring your prec- ‘Then we may safely leave her in hie telling 1 “ 8 “ ІЬб

‘She, too worked diligently for a roupie ions moustache. I will cast the evil eye care, I think tor a da, or two longer while Lackh.rt magnified Maxwell’s weakness- 
ot hours, and then, having ascertained that on it. and stunt its growth, it you don t 1 make icq dries about him. I will return ee into vice., and hintedlt the vounê wü?s

not du,“rb him, she seated kiss me properly at once. to town at once, and communicate with madness being in a measure the result ol
hereeli at the piano and gave him another I For a second he lost hie bead, crashing y0a tomorrow ’ hje ill treatment ” resuu oi
unexpected pleasure, tor she was a skilled | her against him with a fierceness which -You are exceedingly kind, Mr Curtis | Donsa did not altogethe- believe but

ЬЄГ h,d,be not thoaght I 1 ought to feel more reluctant to acctpt she listened ; and as shf could not doubt 

this service trom you.' that Charlie was married, she somehow
1 hope you will never feel reluctant to found it hard to forgive him.

And that was how it came about that.

I /' (OOHVIXUXD

V\J) Before starting 
scribbled a long It 
truth from begum 
sell freely, and in 
him sufficiently to 
recovery of her si 

But not even 
rouse Edith Maxi 
tion.

Vk
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BROTHER, OR LOVER.\
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4 IN TWO INSTALMENTS—PART If.

She took the 
read with darkeni 
threatened to diet 
hit existence.

•You say this m 
tion td your eistei 
sa,d. «What repli 

Edith repeated 
, ' message, and was 

credit.
•This letter ma] 

the vicar pursued, 
draw you also inti 
man. Possibly he 
whom I shrewdly 
Lockhart mention 
boon companions, 
tie admired yon, 1 
the wickedness 
Your sister has 
through her own 
You owe it to us, 
her out of your n 

•You cannot to 
defiled. You actei 
in making this dec 
be should bear ou 
your unfortunate 
Leave to him the

r- ■She insisted an giving the policeman five 
pounds out ot her hundred and he went 
a,ij well content.

CHAPTER IV.

f V
II ' fV

It was destined to he a day of pleasant 
surprises.

On his way to the ficticious office in the 
city where he had led Donee to suppose he 
was employed, Maxwell was able to render 
a service to a man, who in gratitude lor 
the Kindness shown him by a stranger, of
fered him the very occupation he desired.

This man—who introduced himself as 
George Lighten, editor and proprietor ot 
і he Scrutineer—was taken ill on the tram 
car and might have fallen tfl but for Max
well’s p omptly offered assistance.

He was giddy and taint, bnt insisted on 
going into (he city in preference to return 
lag home.

Charlie went with him, sew him comfort
ably installed at the office of the Scrutineer 
and was about to leave him when he 
fainted outright.

Oj coming to himself, he repeated whit 
•he dismayed clerks—summoned by Mix- 
well's shouts for asiistance— bad already 
told him, viz, that he had been snffarhg 
from a severe attack of ini! leoxa, and 
ought not have ventured out lor some time 
to come.

‘But there was no one here to take my 
place,' explained the unfortunate journalist.

I hid a note this morning to sty my lead 
er-writer is ill, and so 1 decided to buckle 
to myself, end see if I could knock ofl an 
article ol aome sort lor this evening’s 
issue.’

‘The article is much more likely to 
knock you off,’ said Maxwell, speaking on 
a sudden resolve. ‘Look here,Mr. Lighten,
I am in want of work, and I can scribble a 
bit. Give nee a subject, and you keep still 
while I see what I can make ot it .’

The editor smiled doubtfully, but was to 
weak to obj ct.

He began to look over the pile of cor
respondence awaiting attention on his 
table, while Maxwell tackled a one-column 
article on the war.

He bad friends ol his careless boyhood 
who were now fighting in South Africa.

One cousin was locked up in Ladysmith, 
and another in Mafeking.

He had studied all the war news with an 
avidity which represented bis sole interest 
in tile.

He put heart.es well as brains, into the 
article, which, when finished, he handed to 
Mr Lighten.

The experienced man of letters read it 
with equal appreciation 
composition and bis grip ol his subject.

‘Very good English, Mr. Maxwell, and 
very good sense and feeling. Could you 
keep on at this sort ol thing, or have you 
written yourself out P’

‘1 don’t think I have done that. I feel 
stirred up to give expression to my 
thoughts each time J see a newspaper.*

•Yon have been in South Africa P’
‘Yes ; I know the Transvaal pretty well.’ 
‘And the Boer P’
‘Yes,’
•Well, write me another article, will 

you P Not necessarily tor publication, but 
to give me an idea ot the extent ol your 
private knowledge—gained by experience 
—ol the country and the men. Try to tor- 
get all you have read ; state merely what 
you hove seen. Let me have it by and by.’

‘I might as well do it at once, if you will 
allow me to stay here.’

By the time the two men went to lunch 
together, Cuarlie Msxwell was engsged as 
temporary sub editor ol the Scrutineer, 
with a promise of regular work it he con
tinued to give satisfaction.

He went home to dinner that first even
ing with the satisfying consciousness that 
hit old life w.e gone for ever.

An iron door had closed on it ; a door he 
had no wish ever to see opened again, and 
he must look to it that his own weakness 
did not ruin his home prospects ; from that 
quarter danger still threatened him,
and might swamp hit career 
any moment, unless he kept strict guard 
over himself.

But he leund it difficult to repress the 
words ot admiration and delight which 
rushed to his lips when he found the little 
table in the backroom of the Brix'.on lodg
ings laid lor dinner as tastefully as if an 
army ot trained servants were at bis land
lady’s command, while Donsa awaited his 
return, looking a picture ot happy content 
in one of the black dinner dresses with 
which she had provided herselt, in spite ol 
Edith’s assurance that they would be uselea 
ta agir! living alone in London with her 
daily bread to earn.

‘This is an unexpected pleasure,’ obser- 
ed Maxwell, when, hurried into the dress- 
suit he found ready on bis bed, he rejoined 
Donsa, and seated himself opposite her at 
the table arranged by her clever fingers.
•I really must eay 1 like the little refine
ments ot life.’

‘So do I. They help one to maintain one’s 
sell-respect. I am sorry there are only two 
courses, Charlie ; Mrs. Dudden stuck at 

I had hard work to make her turn 
out decent table linen and a liberal supply 
of glasses. She is a strict utilitarian, and 
cannot see the sense of putting on the table 
anything that is not actually necessary. 
Bnt new tell me what you have been doing 
all day.

He gave her a truthful, if not complete, 
account ol his experiences, to which she 
listened with flattering interest, putting

iil; і
a

I I

H musicien. I
He listened in sort of a trance, laying it assumed.

down his pen directly she began. I __ __ __
Tbere was no real need for his tremend- senses, and he laughed, too, in a queer I accep* an/service Ігот тй'міЛ'мАх^іТ ir-tr&SSi:“KirprSS:"|.г-т-гis
When Donsa was tired ot playing, she ------ ------------- --™v«-

mide some coffee, which Maxwell pro- ory of both in the long dark days of separ- 
nounced to be delicious ; and taen bade | ation which were so near at hand, 
him good night.

He had been looking forward eagerly to 
that moment, though he hated the thought 
of parting from her.

‘It is only halt past ten, Danes.’
"Early to bed, early to riseyou kuow | .“І I “Т.Г

the rest. 1 wane to get you into better 
bsbits, Charlie. Brain workers need a lot
°f • But,Pmy dear child, what is the use ot I ‘Ü ““Г'1 bld>?d I d°?> bë augry7d

goiog to bed .1 one can’t sleep-P 1 should ‘° * 6 ....................................
certainly not get a wink thi.Pside ot mid- | KLlft" * ZT.lt.V.0 ‘ГА

He bad her in bis arms now, so was 
ready to welcome a lengthy argument.

‘Anybody with a will ot their own ought 
to be able to mike themselves sleep,*
Donsa retorted. ‘Yon could it you tried.
I slee 
busy і
nights net. So let me go, sir if you please 
and mind you are not late at breakfast ’

She withdrew herself from bis embrace 
and went to her room feeling very happy.

Certainly brothers were an excellent in
stitution.

f Her laughing protest recalled him to his
I

bade he- bevone ........................................ , „ ІЦЇЬ 1 »nau “O'- *>« when Maxwell returned that evening, be
b,Tb.hte;mb6r“eedwelt vividly in the men- ^,„7», reW"d 4 fi ber belong^.,v ol both -n the Ion. H... o,...... I Ed.«gh he, eye. fell slowly, ing brLTTZf

Curtis took his hands, axtiefi id that be which lay on the dinner-table— 
had adopted the surest means of moulding ‘My Lockhart has told me ot you decep- 
her to hie will. He was very desirous that tion, •£) r
she should say nothing to anyone of the лнартеч? vt
double he had instilled into her mind. rlEK VI.

•Miss Mixwell—Edith, may 1 dare to

sure your aunt ag 
the best advice 1 < 

Edith took th 
easier and pleasan 
to disregard it.

Her hundred p 
diminished, a goo 
paid away to di 
whose work adore 
son and filled her 

If she offended 
future, earn her o 
far worse to cor 
that might threate 

Besides EJitb h 
‘Mr. Curtis’ ior h 
preferring Donsa 

She was inclinai 
sister had met will 
just remark lor he 
indepence.

And, it may be. 
themselves tor not 

Curtis Lockha 
Donsa’e heart, az 
him willingly enoi 

They were ver 
time and beyond t 

In this way,foil 
steps, Edith quiet 
-continued to très 
which had already 
liking, and when i 
Grant’s path 
village, and his la 
Edith the delightii 
sister inherited tbs 
their brother by t 
still made no difl 
■towards Donsa, 
were not inserted 
for information coi 

That war what 1 
ing lor.

His behaviour t< 
marked b, oonaide 
save in the one poi 

Donsa had quid 
she had been to tr 

Instead of tetini 
residence of bis me 
he bad taken advai 
of London to shut 
many mile» trom t 
she must stay then 
be bis wife.

He told her plaii 
marry her.

‘You are being 
and Coleman, ту i 
to hear something 
them, which meai 
inherit half of yoi 
am in rather hot u 
rich wile will be ve 

She saw that pie 
prove equally tutiti 

She must meet t 
and fight him with і 
and this the did no 

Oalv, she must 1 
her plant; and, 
not appear to yield 
picions might be ai 

‘I shall get aw 
■with a determined 

•Better not try 
want to break yooi 

*1 shill try when 
Who lives in that t 

•Your friend M 
It it a private luna 
think of scaling he 
well tell you that 
yourself in the і 
which escape ot an; 
possible. When thi 
ot patients they ovi 
which, by the way, 
wedding present. 1 

‘Thank уод; у 
Suppose I consent- 
wise to do if I oanr 
could we be marrie 
to give me the bon 

‘I will get а арі 
you to morrow !’

‘That you will 
mean to marry you 
Curtis Lockhart.’

‘You won’t be ot 
coolly. ‘Your poop 
ready. Possibly the 
nocent credulity wi 

An unwise retort 
but she did not utts 

Y , Going to the wtn 
«n the glass with hi 
that- it attracted th 
the unfortunate inn 
-were taking a wa

і 1
CHAPTER V.

Car tie Lockhart was not the kind of man Had he received a mortal wound, Max
well could not have felt more helpless. 

Lockhart had been there !
She must be with Lockhart at this

on possessing ; neither was be a safe man 
to make an enemy ot.

Toe suspicion—almost amounting to act-

•I think—I don’t know—wait until we 
know each other better,1 stammered Edith.

‘So be it he murmmed, ‘Meanwhile, I ent !
mom >

What a fool he had been to withhold the 
knowledge of the man’s true characterHe bent and kissed her lips.

.... , . . Then he left her without a word of fare- I *rom her !
roused in him a keen determination to be well to mar the effect ol that well-timed He might have guessed that Curtis 
revenged on the man who had foiled him in caress. would not submit to be baulked ot the
putting those intentions into practice. ‘A little more spirit—a little less caution РгвУ he had marked down tor himself.

Inqamee in clubland elicited the fact —and she would be as worthy ol attention Donsa with Lockhart ! In his power !
that two Caarles Maxwells were known in as that charming little sister ol hors, who, At bis mercy !
souel circles. I think, will be far more delightful to make The thought was torture ; the more so

worldly ромаиіоп», on condition that he Delay ol any cort, however, wn render- bi« own mid tolly.
wai known in luture as Charlee Maxwell ed no. only uoneceieary, but impolitic, by Done* would not dire to trait him again. 

Гї™....«і l. а-а і-,.! . new* announced in that evening’s paper» She hid refrained from any word oi ao-
Apparently he did Utile credit to any ,rom the leatoi war. cu.ation in her cruelly abort note ; bat

She would not have believed that the І І2Ии?п!!?іоРг1,!? ьлУ ,blV® reoeiTed> ,or ,c* A disaster to the Britiih had been re- "bat the hid written spoke eloquently of
finding o. a hitherto unknown one would he had'-people’ .оте^Ле"" D ron.Z the lift 7кШ^«і*’he*name° ot qSC b^SSSSZ ^ h‘d
have aerved to .. thoroughly complete her he left England without communicating ^«U-Grant ™ °‘ And’,«.Tad he in reality, abu,.d he.

That first day was a fair sample ol those • h- ’ •ппопп“тв .thlt he ,elt It was possible that man, Charles Max- 10 P
that followed during the next tour weeks. 8,ІТІ?ви hl1 “™Ped "“*• » prolonged wells were to be found in the Qieen’s . Hu worse offence had been those

Maxwell kept himself well in hind help- ,tt?lcb ‘“,0,tber llnd*‘ wm, ; but a Charles Msxwell-Grant was heavenly-sweet caresses which he had not
ed to this by having to send a quarterly L11®','1 be came known to the acquaint by no means so likely to have a duplicate, had strsngtb to deny himsell. 
remittance to the asylum which ih l'ered ! ‘“ces left behind in London-the man ap- At an, rate this was sufficient for Lcck- His pulses tingled eyen now it the re- 
bis wife. 1 I Pe5red 10 bare made no friends—that he hart to work on for the furtherance ot bis memberance ol them, and her ready ra-

The remainder other existence, painful дІ51а!ї?.вІ!!!Ї.,ЧЛЄГТІС! fї*”*' de,ir“ ”,Ьои< weiline ,or verification or 'P0"'®—* re*P"“e given in ignorance—
as it was. acted as a healthy check to his h Aîd /î™ ,b thsl had been contradiction ot the report. lh*t he was not the brother she thought
growing passion for Donsaf I hesTd ot bun, ^ His next move was to present himself at him, but a respouso none the loss delight-
8 His neatest tear became not so much Tüe °'ber ,Ch*rle" Maxwell was the the Bnxton lodgings, which he did on the “ Д01-.*11 •bal- 
lest she should discover the deceit he was ° f b*ronït’ lndbad ‘"hent- tollowiog, when be had watched the sub- Be knew in hu heart that hie thoughts
practising on her, as lest she should, on ї .!? ‘I?® r<“? h“ mo‘her: ed,tor ol the Scrutineer on: of sight on his had never wronged her for a moment.
discovering it, bid him seek her no mire’ н C0“®8® V": ?n le*7mg t0 the C,lT’ S1' ”*' P“‘ d|-7-g

He took kindly to work : he was a born °alord, settled down to the aimless hie ol Djnss was all eagerness when Mr.Ljck- But '• »“ °ot » «в-fiih love, and it did 
ізпгпаїіяі and he vin» innnH hi* „ілка і* 1 about town, and ended by marry- hart was announced. I ber no dishonor,
file, he fitted it to a nicely. mg * K*'1, °1 whom nobody knew much, She welcomed him with a bright smile, But would she believe this P

George Lighten began to thick that the ех®.еР1 *h,t ,he Pr0Ted » charming hostess which faded, however, at the eight ol his Would her people believe ilP
da, he had met Maxwell was a red letter Г th® Unb,pp/ Theb the terrible grave face. . He ‘old h.mseli ‘No,’ as 1er a. her
day for him. Ьввіу’іпвапе' hopele‘" ‘What is the matte,P ’ she asked involon- 'ThAdlS®®^0®™®!-

Hie sub editor turned out to be simply , • , , , tsrily. They did not know turn, and tne, would
7qdr:“eo.Whiemn and beerr.Pneto“èeturedWto b®^u.û"d Itoge e’d ^^r’^noTlhet Ш Glbb® bi* “МеГоЖ.

his4 work. ’ 8 8 within society’s ken, until he suddenly dis- ‘Did you see last night’s paper P It will TbeJ b*d gone through these happy
And Charlie was s better man tor having І Г£Р,*Ья hi Лтііі. шог® tb»“ »o»pected be in today’s also, ol course.’ P weeks of closest intimacy lor nothing,

found a career, a better man, too, for lev- ^ f .hâh ? b'®a?1»- His tone wa. full ol meaning Jb,t “ be had learned her real ohsraot-
ing a woman he could not hope to win. r „fih.Tf h? ,,eoncl,,8,0° “r- ‘What P ’ ”• her independent spirit and dislike of

He began to see the mistakes and the . ‘Л b‘m,ell> РГ“Р"»,0Г» t0 Danes was not the most patient young ““ 0°“‘r0 • her sweetness and unselfihoes»,
littleness of his old life ol sell indulgence; 8 17 t0 the “outb'"e,t ol £ag woman in the world. 8 w?”i‘nX1<)xe °* hom® »?d domestic ties,
end be started remolding bis character on Dorinu the next fnrini.ht p-iiih -1 hardly know how to tell yoo—bow to Лгтіп.іЛ^Л"” 'u®, V,te bar de*
a new and more solid basis. І т.н"7Д8пІ1„,П1„,^ 8Л h Î i „“w®‘1 explain. It will be a terrible shock-, «ermioabon to work for hvelinood-.o she
Lockhart Г.Ш „С"1» І ЙЛ^мТ^:, who h’.d’ro^ "^hsttbimP^sw t Part, ^ ‘° ™

shown her. " 1Dg 0n * m ““ e 8 t°IPn““ro,'rketChmg Ph7p0,'rh ,h- lel: me- Nothing could have happened1” In this thoaght rested alibis comfort, 
Msxwell had not the heart to undeceive Mr <Cf» SsT'“їЛЯЙ' ,h“ ‘Tbe mln "ho ha, pretended to bo your Z n ““вГ® Г®Г® ol “i tor «

her though he doubted hit wisdom in keep ticëram iron, iff .ІІbrother is sale enough tor all 1 know to the "?‘h ,P ™ h®r Çr®,1®"î îtr,,tiog silent. p , 0 T1?w’ ,ncc®e,d; contrary. Miss Msxwell. It is of him who ° ,Ь;‘ЇЬв deceiver she hid flown
Had she re.ll, been hi, sister he would Д7»” brother in reality that I must uu bet'er ”*n tb‘“ ‘he one whose

ггясг «««... E.„.„ SK »
doing1,'Гі’іМк "iBking“t’bite th"d7"°»“ leh77d7t7Vam‘trint,Tcte,hànd «këd now with scared eyes and In»tead ol being with Curtis Lockhart,
at hand when he would bitterly repem his acquaintances, end asked parted llpa. Donsa was m all prob.hUit, with her sis-
reticence», , Th j -, • . .. - , He pointed to the name in the list ol kil- | ter.‘,

ins’Ad'bf converting Charlie■ into keep- Edith aronsed bersell from her hgrëwing led“^® Cbarle«. Maxwell Grant
Koe»to7,h:t?top,.etber,e“b8e,Dto дії:tf: ,

She had been working hard at an order pricked up her ears. The memory of last night’s embrace sent r-aitn Maxwell,
she had received for designing dresses ‘That mu,t be my brother !’ she exclaim- the hot blood rushing into Donee’s cheek -. That sent him flying westward, after do
lor a coming fashionable wedding. ed excitedly. She stood for a moment or two unt'ui : «patching a message to Mr. Lighten not to

Maxwell, as it happened, was extra ‘But I thought you said he was living in to вровк or move ; then as pallor succeeded expect hiji at the office tor an hear or two.
busy also that evening, and there had London?’ observed Curtis. * tbet swift blush, a crushing sense ol misery “* ascertained where Lockhart lived,
been no mntic. and very little talking, for ‘So he it.’ smote in on her heart, and a merciful no- an* inquired concerning him >e
the first time since they started housekeep- ‘Then this fellow cannot be he 1er he ia consciousness «е - ~<i і r ... address given, only to be informed tint 
ing together. in Sooth Africa at the present moment.’ *“'•’* *rmi- Mr- Lockb,rt hld lal

Wondering at her prolonged silence he -Too must be mistaken, Mr. Curtis.’ 
glaneod across at her when at length he ‘I don’t think I am. Oi course I will 
leid down his pen. make further inquiries before being posi-

Then he wit content to sit and watch use, hot I certainly nnderstood that the 
her, his eyes filling grsdoslly with the love nephew and heir of the late Miss Grant of 
he ao carefully kept out ot them when hers Ssndilsnds, volunteered tor i»rvioo at the 
wore capable of reeding their expression, outbreak ot Rio war.’

Pretty as Donsa was when awake, the ‘He would hardly do that without lotting 
looked more to teal advantage now, with know.’
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1 Vі Before «târting on his day's work, ho 

scribbled a long letter to Edith, telling the 
troth from beginning to end, blaming him
self freely, and imploring her to iorghre 
him sufficiently to work with him lor the 
recovery oi her sister.

But not even news of this sort coaid 
rouse Edith Маж well into independent ас 
tion.

she tamed away with a shudder, and. seat 
ing herself by the fire took op a hook and 
appeared to read.

Lockh.rt anxious not to increase her al
ready evident dislike ol him. took the hint, 
relieved her of his presenoe.

an omnibus without troubling to find out 
where it was going.

But Fate was befriending her that mom*

She was taken along the Strand, and by 
chance caught eight of the street where Bar 
ry and Coleman’s offices were to be found.

It was early. Neither of the partners 
had put in an appearance as у it but when 
thev came identification was easy enough.

They had obtained Donee's signature 
from her ei.ter, and quickly satisfied them
selves that she was the person for whom 
they had advertised.

But they looked akanee at her, she felt, 
and matters were not improved when she 
told her story.

Very hesitatingly Mr Barry informed 
her that Miss Edith Maxwell had authoriz 
him to say it would be useless for her to 
thinkol holdinp communication with the 
occupants of Penresch Vicarage.

‘Do yon mran to say my own sister has 
cast me o7 P ’ asked Dons», with flashing 
eyes and Aiming cheeks.

Mr Barty was regretfully compelled to 
state that such was indeed the sect.

)P* whispered Donsa, as 
smerretohedness return-

ier sister,’,he suggested, 
r head.
I go and bury myself in 
it I have had a taste of 
ait here until be comes 
le will tell me what to

inrse I shoulf like my 
Lockhart gravely. ‘The 
you in a base and cow* 
n ought—but I presu 
icquaintance ; you will 
yourself. Perhaps it 
make him explain his 

ndt be much to 
If he his behaved 

Motherly manner, you 
і mit to forgive him; 
r myself, I must say I 
ogether honorable for
berately----- ’
і married P’ 
a is married. I know 

Shall 1 tell it to youP’ 
ry lost nothing in the

V

CHAPTER VII.
Had he known that one of the women 

face when he saw it who had stared up at the window where 
the pleasant tenor of Donsa had momentarily shown herself was 

Mrs Charles Maxwell, he might have been 
inclined to wish be had selected another 
cage lor his captive

Before she married Maxwell, Lockhart 
had gone through an ardent flirtation with 
Clara Lodes, in which she at least, had 
been in earnest, and aha had found it hard 
to forgive him for having only played at 
being in love with her.

Tney had parted in a manner the reverse 
of f. iendly, and he had been earful to keep 
out of her way afterwards.

This partly accounted for his not having 
come across Msxwell until they met in toe 
restaurant on that eventful day when 
Donsa made the acquaintance of both.

Donsa retired early during the time of 
her captivity.

The silence depressed her, country-bred 
though she was ; and something else de
pressed her, too, and that was the mental 
picture she drew of Charlie Maxwell sitting 
alone in their cosy lodgings, thinking ol 
her ungratlulnesa in having left him with 
nothing but a word ol reproach for his 
kindness to her.

All her anger against him had faded.
As in a flash she seemed to read hit mo 

fives for having acted as he had done, and 
she longed now to thank him tor trying to 
save her from Cnrtis Lockhart.

Lockhart felt the gloom and silence 
somewhat depressing also.

He drank heavily to drown reflection, 
and when one night at the end of the week 
he staggered upstairs to his room, he was 
in a condition which easily explained what 
followed.

There was no blind to his window ; the 
moon shone brightly, and he did not trou
ble to light the candles, being desirous— 
with all the consciousness let: to him— of 
getting into bed before he fell into the 
heavy sleep which already made his eye ■ 
lids droop.

But as he took off his coat he saw some
thing which roused him to partial sobriety.

Standing on the wall at the foot of the 
garden was a girl whom he mistook for 
Donsa.

She was holding by the bough of a large 
tree in the asylum grounds into which she 
appeared about to spring.

Lockhart’s first thought was to prevent 
her doing so.

He had a revolver at hand, and he was a 
good shot.

Surely he was sober enough to disable 
without killing her P 

He did not pause to think that a fall 
from the high wall might injure her for 
life ; he was not sober enough tor common 
sense to control hie actions.

A moment later his revolver spoke 
sharply, and the girl fell into the garden 
belonging to the cottage.

No one at the asylum appeared to hear 
the shot.

The old caretsker of the cottage was too 
deaf to be disturbed by it ; and Donsa, 
though routed out of a sound sleep, con
cluded the sound must have been part ol a 
dream, and dosed off again, as Lockhart 
at le downstairs and into the garden to 
recover his wounded prey.

The shock of the discovery which await
ed him sobered him completely.

It was not Donsa who lay there so omin
ously still in the bright moonlight, but 
Charlie Maxwell’s unhappy wife !

She wu quite dead.
Lockhart’s shot bad missed her by a 

good halt-yard but, started by it, she had 
lost her tooting, and had fallen almost on 
her head.

Blood trickled from a gash on the right 
temple, where it had it had struck a stone.

Thoroughly soared at his work, feeling 
himself to be a murderer, and not knowing 
how soon keepers from the Asylum would 
appear to ascertain the reason of the shot, 
which echoed and re echoed in bis ears, 
Lockhart fled into the night, and was seen 
no more, until the newspapers acquainted 
him with the fact that his fright and his 
flight had been both un necessary.

When the old caretaker brought 
her breakfast next morning, according to 
custom, the girl thought her mind must be 
unhinged ; she mumbled a rambling story 
of a woman escaping from the asylum and 
being dead in the garden, and then went 
on to say that she could not find the mas 
ter anywhere, and hie bed had not been 
slept in.

To prove the truth of this joyful pos
sibility, Donsa herselt inspected Lockhart’s 
room, and then—scarcely dating to be
lieve in her unlocked tor freedom—ran 
downstairs and out ol the house.

But where to go next.
Her gaoler might possibly have gone 

only to the asylum and would speedily 
return.

She dared not turn that way.
A farmer’s cart came rattling down the 

road.
She asked the driver it he were going 

towards a railroad station, and when he 
said ‘Yes,’ she offered him half a sovereign 
toÿake her with him.

As in a delightful dream, she was jog
gled over the rutty roads and lanes, and 
desposited at a small railway station, just 
as a train came in sight and slowed down 

■For London P’ she asked, rushing on 
the platform.

‘Yes, mbs.’
‘Get mo a ticket please, third class.’
She would not risk going first class for 

fear ol being alone.
Lonliness was a thing to be avoided un

til sheiwas sure she had escaped from 
Curtis Lockhart's clutches.

Still as in a dream, she got out of the 
train at Liverpool street and stopped into

She look the letter to her unde, who 
read with darkening 
threatened to disturb 
his existence.

‘Yon say tins man telegraphed informa
tion td your sister’s absence my dear ?’ he 
варі. ‘What reply did you make P’

Edith repeated her carefully thought out 
message, and was told that it did her great 
credit.

‘Tins letter may or may not state bets,’ 
the vicar pursued. ‘It msy be a net to 
draw you also into the net of tins wicked 
man. Possibly he and that artist, Cnrtb— 
whom I shrewdly suspect to be the Cuitis 
Lockhart mentioned by tins Maxwell—are 
boon companions, acting in collusion. Cur- 
tie admired you, I think ? My dear neice 
the wickedness of the world is colossal. 
Your abler has been swallowed up in it 
through her own headstrong w illumes». 
You owe it to us, and to yourself, to cast 
her out of your mind.

‘You cannot touch pitch without being 
defiled. You acted modestly and rightly 
in miking this deceiver Maxwell—I regret 
he should bear our name—responsible for 
your unfortunate sister’s duappearanc. 
Leave to him the task of finding her. I am 
sure your aunt agrees with me that thb is 
the best advice 1 can give you.’

Edith took the advice, because it was 
easier and pleasanter lor her to do to than 
to disregard it.

Her hundred pounds was considerably 
diminished, a good part ol it having been 
paid away to dressmakers and milliners 
whose work adorned Miss Maxwell’s per
son and filled her wardrobe to overflowing.

If she offended Uncle John, she must in 
future, earn her own living; a possibility 
far worse to contemplate than any late 
that might threaten Donsa.

Besides Edith found it difficult to forgive 
‘Mr. Curtis’ for having fooled her, and for 
preferring Donsa to herself.

She was inclined to think that her wilful 
abler had met with nothing more than a 
just remark tor her reprehensible show of 
indepence.

And, it may be, they were all troubling 
themselves tor nothing.

Curtis Lockhart bad probably won 
Donsa’r heart, and she had accompanied 
him willingly enough.

They were very likely married by this 
time and beyond the reach of interference.

In this way .following in her uncle’s foot
steps, Edith quieted her conscience, and 
-continued to tread the ‘primrose path’ 
which had already proved so much to her 
liking, and when news of Charles Maxwell- 
Grant’s path reached the qniet Cornish 
village, and his lawyers communicated to 
Edith the delightful news that she and her 
sister inherited the fortune bequeathed to 
their brother by the late Miss Grant, it 
still made no difference in their attitude 
"towards Donee, though advertisements 
were not inverted in all the London papers 
for information concerning the missing girl.

That was what Lockhart had been wait
ing for.

His behaviour to hie prisoner 
marked by consideration for all her wbhes, 
save in the one point of release.

Donsa had quickly learned how foolbh 
she had been to trust him.

Instead of taking her to the supposed 
-residence of bis mother at St.John’s Wood, 
he had taken advantage of her ignorance 
of London to shut her up in a lonely house 
many miles from town, and to tell her that 
she must stay there until she consente d to 
be his wife.

He told her plainly why he wished to 
marry her.

‘You are being advertised for by Barry 
and Coleman, my own lawyers. You are 
to hear something to your advantage from 
them, which means, of course, that you 
inherit half of your brother’s fortune. I 
am in rather hot water pecuniarily, 
rich wife will be very welcome.’

She saw that pleading and abuse would 
prove equally futile with this man.

She mast meet him on hit own ground ; 
and fight him with his own weapon—deceit; 
and this the did not hesitate to do

ust have time to think out
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і:and they take the usuil form ol rounding 
down in the front and up at the back. This 
b a distinctly novel trimming, as the bands 
are attached to the skirt in the centre only 
leaving the edges free. The coat is of the 
same silk and the idea is entirely new in 
the way of muslin frocks.

This mode ol using bands is at least a 
change Irons the miles ol bands seen every
where on every kind of a gown, stitched 
down flit on the edges. It is exemplifi id 
again on a pale blue silk muslin, striped 
between groups ol tucks up and down, with 
a double band ot white mousseline run 
through the centre with one row ot narrow 
black velvet ribbon.

At first glance our gowns are not so me - 
terially diff,rent from those of laat season, 
but if you confine yonr attention to detaib 
you will find no end of novelties. As tor 
the frocks designed for special uses,chiffon, 
silk, mousseline and lace are the materials 
moat in evidence in the casino ball rooms 
at the various fashionable watering places, 
while lor the more formal entertainments 
given at private residences more dignifi id 
gowns of crepe de chine and soit satin are 
required.

A conspicuous feature of these ceremon
ious gowns is a scarf draped about the 
shoulders and falling ifl long ends either in 
front or at the back. Eads of some sort, 
falling from the bust or waist line, are a 
distinctive feature of the latest dressy 
gowns, so there are sash-s of soft ribbon 
sashes ol hemstitched chill in and sashes of 
soft crepe and Lonisine silk.

Strands h ingmg trom the bust line are 
especially effective on a white lace gown 
in princess form. It is made over silk in 
the pretty pile green so papular this sea
son, and pale green Chilian draped around 
the shoulders in tolds ends in long soar! 
ends caught at the bait with a jabot ol 
lace.

• Chat of the :
* Boudoir. ; 
i*M»Hi*i*a*«*fl*flM*fl»i«S

Maxwell had left the office soon after 
noon that day in response to a telegram 
received from the doctor at the asylum, 
informing him ol his wife’s death.

He felt depressed and weary in mind and 
body, as he returned to his lonely lodgings 
tor dinner.

He could not help the thought occurring 
to him that had this happened a month— 
aye, even a week ago—what a difference 
it might have made.

He sighed as he thought ol his lost love 
and wondered how she was taring, at the 
hands ol her deceiver.

Wearily he entered the little garden and 
let himselt in.

Wearily he divested himself of hat and 
overcoat before entering the room which 
had once veemed so home-like to him.

An then—on the the threshold ol that 
room—he stood and drew a long quivering 
breath ot keenest joy, for Donsa herselt 
stood before him with outstretched hands

‘Charlie—oh Charlie I They have all 
cast me off and I have come to you.’

Without a word he caugut her to him 
and ltd his hungry heart with long delici
ous kisses.

She nestled to him yielding herself glad
ly to his tender embrace until she began to 
remember things.

‘Your wile Г she faltered.
‘She is dead,’ he said simply, and he 

told her how it come about.
Then Done* told her story, bring inter

rupted a dozen times by his exclamations, 
first ot indignation against Lockhart, and 
then ot relief and joy.

At her concluding words he took her in 
his arms again.

‘1 coaid not feel happy, Charlie, until I 
had asked your forgiveness for my ingrati
tude in leaving you as I did, an 11 meant 
to settle down here again as your sister 
without caring what anybody said or 
thought.’

‘Instead of which you will settle down as 
my wife, dearest heart. We will go away 
from here to the other side ot London, 
where no one will know your story or mine 
and as soon as it is practicable, we will be 
married. Can you trust me until then, 
Donsa P’

'CanI trust youP What a question! 
Don’t talk nonsense, Charlie ! Only we 
will, it you please, stay here until our wed
ding day ; and our landlady shall be my 
chaperon.’_________________

Comparatively Ваву.

A benovelent old lady stopped on a street 
corner to wait for her oar, and was attrac
ted by the bright face of a young Italian, 
who was grinding his organ near by.

She found a ten-cent piece in her purse, 
and dropped it into bis hand, well repaid 
by the brilliant smile which accompanied 
his Tanka’.

‘It must be real hard to turn that crank 
as steady as you do, and keep such good 
time,’ she said, cordially.

‘Not so deefhult,’ said the Itilian, 
showing bis white teeth in another smile. 
‘You see, madam, I no have the monk a. 
To tuina the oranka so steady keepa the 
time, and watcha the monka, madam, that 
taka the arteest—the true arteest. It ees 
the monka that demands the genius, 
madam!’

Tees—Miss Passay is going to Europe 
this summer.

Jess—Ah, she’s tried every resort in this 
country. I suppose she hopes to cure her 
trouble abroad.

Teas—Her trouble P Why, what is it P
Jess—1 suppose you might call it invol

untary singularity.
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The embroidered mulls and batiste 

gown* are quite as chic as any of the thin 
gowns, and it is in this material that we 
see the three flounce skirt. The flounces- 
are circular in shape and with the embroid
ered edges they are very effective, but not 
so popular as trimming which gives the 
longer effect.

Very chick are the mull gowns embroid
ered with tiny pink roiebuds, with here 
and there black silk dots. To be distinct 
ly modish the embroidery is done to order 
and arranged according to the style of the 
gown. One elaborate model has three rows 
of lace insertion set in the skirt above a 
lace flounce and the embroidery in Iront of 
the bodice extends around the back in 
trailing vines, bolero in form, rounding up 
in the back.

One feature of the dressy, thin gown tor 
evening wear at the casino hops is the little 
l»ce coat not unlike some of the silk ones 
in shape except that it is quite short in 
front, finished with draped révéra of lace 
and no collar. It has the plaited tail just 
the same and is decorated at the waist line 
in the back with two handsome buttons, 
studded with real jewels it you can afiord 
them.

The moat charming tbin gowns worn by 
the matron this season are the black flow
ered muslins made over white uffita and 
trimmed with the openwork, black mousse 
line embroidery which forms the Sconce, 
and the sleeves lined only with white chill 
on and finished with a black Chantilly 
frill over one of white lace. A pretty idea 
for the yoke in these black muslin gowns is 
alt over black Chantily decorated with 
narrow black satin bands, stitched on in 
some fancied design. Black and white is 
decidedly the thing this season, both tor 
young women and matrons. Applique 
flounces of colored silk on black moos 
selme makes a very affective decoration 
embroidered around the edges and in the 
centres with black.

Embroidered linen forms the very smart
est morning gown worn at the fashionable 
summer resort, and it may be pink, pale 
blue or green, yet white it the most popu
lar. Embroidery around the hem extend 
ing up nearly to the waist in vertical lines 
is one form of skirt trimming, especially 
good style in white on white linen. The 
bodice is a blouse with an embroidered 
vest, or a bolero worn with a thin batiste 
waist.
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had been Sash ends msy fall trom the waist line, 
at the back, in Iront, or at the tide at you 
fancy,but you will hive this little accessory 
in some guise it your dinner and ball 
gowns have the latest touch.

The prettiest gowns of all are worn at 
informal dinners and dances where the soft 
thin materials are in order. Taffeta 
mousseline in either black or white is one 
of the most popular fabrics, with 
everything desired in the way of 
lustre. It is made up in various 
ways with fine tucks, and lace insertions 
in vertical or horiz entai lines, but the lat
est phase in its construction is a foundation 
dress of flewered woite taffeta. This for a 
white mousseline ot course, the colors hav
ing a very mysterious but pretty effect 
showing through the lace insertions. A 
chilien sash is a pretty addition to this 
gown, but it must be white, and first drap
ed around the figure to form the belt. One 
form ol chiffon sash is tied at on» side in 
rather short ends which are finished with 
loops of white satin ribbon in varying 
lengths.

The fashion for ends is seen again on a 
moneseline gown with a narrow black vel
vet belt fastened at one side with a rosette 
and many loops and ends. Two rosettes 
at the back each with its bunch of ends 
from another style ol sash.

A feature ol the summer gowns which 
becomes more conspicuous as the season 
advances is the collarless neck sometimes 
round in shape and again cut out in a V. 
the drapery on the front of the bodice be
ing arranged in surplice or fichu form. The 
comfort of this sort ot neck, in warm 
weather is obvious : but it has serious dis
advantages in its unbecoming effect oa 
most women.

Flowered muslin gowns are often supp
lemented by some sort ot fancy silk coat 
either fitted or loose, like one shown in 
the lllnit. “i.iç. Toil is made of a dull 
-oft pint snti -, {decorated with rnobos and 

ogs of silk muslin of the same color ; 
anb black velvet rosettes; bat the same 
node! <• ту prettily carried oat in crepe

i.
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One of the yellow brown shades of linenOnly, she m
her plans ; and, to begin with, she must 
not appear to yield too easily, or his sus
picions might be aroused.

‘I shall get away, it I can !' the said, 
■with a determined nod at the window.

‘Better not try that way, unless you 
want to break yonr neck,’ he advised.

‘1 shall try where I like, and when I like. 
Who lives in that big house over there P' 

'Yonr friend Maxwell’s wife, for one. 
It is a private lunatic asylum. In cue you 
think of scaling he garden wall, 1 may at 
well tell you that you would only find 
yourself in the asylum grounds—from 
which escape ot any sort is practically im
possible. When they are particularly full 
ot patients they overflow into this house, 
which, by the way, I will give to you for a 
wedding present. It it mine, yon know.’

‘Thank yop ; yon had better keep it. 
Suppose I consent—which I may think it 
wise to do if I cannot get away—how toon 
could we be married P This place it going 
to give me the horrors.’

‘1 will get a special licence and marry 
you to morrow !'

‘That you will not 1 I tell you I don’t 
mean to marry you if I can help it, Mr. 
Curtis Lockhart.’

‘You won’t be able to help it,’ he said 
coolly. ‘Your peopleAave cast you off al
ready. Possibly they aid not share yottr in 
nocent credulity with regard to Maxwell.’

An nowise retort sprang to Donsa*» lips 
but the did not utter it.

Y Going to the window she began to drum 
on the glass with her fingers, until she taw 
that- it attracted the attention of sense of 
the unfortunate inmates ol the asylum who 
mere taking a walk in the grounds,, then

Donsa
is very much liked because it is so becom 
ing, and it is emuroidered either in white 
or brown ot a darker tint. Gray linens 
trimmed with white bands and white stitch
ing are very good stylo, but lace it not, 
too elegant to trim these morning gowns* 
Bruges and Irish lace are both beitt^'f^ty 
effectively used. ll" ™ L*® fg or 

oses
irelyICC чь

A simple model for linen!; or mohair is 
shown in the illustration trimmed with

1
willTb. Ablest Sailer.

Lord Charles Beretford, who, it is said, 
it about to resign bit post as commander 
ol the Mediterranean station of the 
British navy in order that he may have a 
free band to criticise the government’s 
naval and military administration, is 
perhaps the ablest tailor in Great Britain 
without any exception. His record in 
that line is something remarkable for a 
born peer. Lord Charles, although the 
Marquis of Waterford, and the fourth 
possessor of that high title, has been in the 
navy since he was 18 and has worked hit 
way up by sheer merit. He has receive 1 
the gold medal of the Royal ’Tur-.n" 
Society and of the Liverpool So, 
and Humane Society for having on three 
occasions jumped overboard to save lives 
at sea» ___________

We are in receipt of the magazine. 
What to Eat. Wo know that before. The 
rouble with ns is, whore to get it.

■e is 
n in 
tory

tucks and stitched bands. An elaborate 
white lawn gown has a bolero with postil
lion back and fichu finish, of taffeta glace 
edged with a ruche made ol ribbon loops. 
This trims the hem with two rows of in
sertion sat in above, the skirt tucked in 
vertical lines all around.

A pretty dinner gown of cream chiffon 
shows diagonal tucks, the teams outlined 
with beading through which black velvet 
ribbon it run. Chiffon plaitingt edged with 
a ruche are tbe finish at the hem ; sleeves 
and neck arc trimmed with Clnny lace.

Another. »k>-t m'diil in flowered silk 
• - - t-itli a silk coat is trimmed 

» '.a o a t-unite ol silk in tome dark coli 
in the flowering. The bands are made 
double, stitched three times through the 
centre and sewn on the skirt •' r
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IS PICKED PURITY
Strong in Purity. Fragrant in Strength.
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W..I6HI Boil, Mart. Bow, in month.. \.J
Bectcuche, JalrjJI, David Wabater, TJ. »
C.oolo*. Jaly J. Mary A Lochwood, 66.
M illoid, June 11, Caroline meadman, Є2.
Bcailaatown, Jnly 1, John McCcab, 71.
» «.bln*ton, July 7. William Ballock. 71.
Annarolh. Jnlr e. Minnie btardiley, 62.
Viaoria Tala. July U, Un W H Faire 66.
В. ooklyo, И Y, Jane ». Mn Elina Bird, 00.
Linfclettar Road. July 0. Jamea Harvey, 69.
Slllltownl July 74, George W Macartbnr, 70.
8aa View, Jnly 15, Mrs John Batherli nd, 78.
Weat Branch, Canherland, Bda Colburn, it.
8tanl-y Bridge, Jnly 26. George Woolner, 81.
Halifax, Jnly SI, Bee Frederick H Wright, 47. 
Barnnaton Faaaage. July 74 LUlian Wtlaon, 40. 
Charlottetown, July 16. Erneat Batler. 7 montha. 
Highland Village, July 6. John W Chiabolm, SI. I 
Charlottetown Boyallty. jnly 24, Them». Smith 67. V < 
Fain Bee Junction, July 12, Beibert Tritea, 

months.

present complex 
development. Id struggling «gainst these, 
men have always in immense advantage 
because they have a voice in the govern
ment and can control those who make snd 
execute the laws. Without this power they 
would be helpless indeed—as weak and 
defenceless as women, and because they 
are invested with tt a authority their 
wrongs do not commet,d so keen a sym
pathy as those eotfdred by the lemiuine 
bait ot humanity.

Doubtless, in requesiug my views on 
this subject, it was intended tbat they 
should apply to the domestic grievances ol 
men, but my long experience in public life 
compels me involuntarily to take the 
broader outlook first. Is it not strange 
that when we apeak of domestic wrongs 
we think only o) those connected with hus
bands and wives—not with any other mem
bers ot the household? All those crueMaws 
which so long disgraced our statue books 
applied only to the married—never to sin
gle women. Why has it always been 
deemed necessary thus to hedge about, 
restrict and degrade marriage, which 
should be the highest, holiest, most recip
rocal and respected ol all the relations of 
life?

ТТТТТТЛЛЛГ0'Т01ЛЛЛГ0УТГТ0'>) '* Complainingo o
73-1o

p. about your Soap 
Г7 Powder?—look
§) «tt your pack- 
tv apt you’ll find 
-Y It isn’t PEARL- 

I 1NE. Women 
J nro correct 

thinkers »b e. rule, but some 
only think they U8» PEAR.L- 
INEj they are using a cheap 
imltntion. 
washing powders PEARLINE. 
This is because PEAKLINE is 
the original, standard, best 
known and safest, and is the 
mark for all imitations, mi

MAN’S WRONGS. O
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o
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I have had nearly lixty five years experi

ence ol (ieing in other people’» homes. In 
■y eighteenth year I began the profeaiion 
af teaching school, which wee eonlinoed 
nninlerruptedly for over twelve yean, and 
during nearly all ol this lime I boarded in 
private families. When I was about ЗО I 
became greatly interested in the temprance 
question, and .-non afterward in that of anti 
alavery, with ibn < reît that in a Utile while 
I resolved to tb iiJon teaching and devote 
my efiorti toward settling these problems.

Alter e two years’ struggle with the ter
mer, I beesme convinced that women al
ways would be helpless to t Sect any per
manent temperance reform without the 
ballot, and I laid aside active work in that 
line in order to aid in securing their en 
iranchisement. 1 remained in the anti- 
slavery movement, however, until emanci 
pation was secured in 1868 ; and 1 am still 
laboring to obtain the suffrage lor women, 
ai I have done without ceasing lor hall a 
century.

This much ol an introduction has seemed 
necessary in order to show my authority 
tor speaking on the subject ol "Man’s 
Wrongs.’ There never were two at un
popular reforms as the abolition of slavery 
and tbe enfranchisement ol women, and 
therelore those who championed both of 
them were indeed social outcasts, with 
scarcely a place to lay their heada. There 
was no money in the advocacy of either.

Wendell Philips, who, even in those 
days ol comparatively small payments, 
eould get $100 lor an address, was ob
liged to lecture on anti-slavery 1er nothing 
as long ns anch lectures were needed. All 
the speakers and worker» in this cause 
were compelled practically to donate their 
cervices, la that ol Woman suffrage the 
conditions were atiil more stringent, tor, 
while in every neighborhood there were 
eome families who were strong Abolition
ists and would take care of those who 
went about the country to rouse public 
sentiment, there were many communities 
where womin suffrage had not a Iriend 
and where hardly one family would oiler 
food or shelter to the very lew courageous 
individuals who dared attempt to educate 
the public mind on this question.

As these speakers were without funds 
they were obliged to aceept whatever hos
pitality could be secured, and never to go 
to a hotel except in case ol dire necessity.
I should not like to enter into the harrow
ing details ol many ol my own peisonal 
experiences in homes where eondiiions 
were lar Irons 'avorable. On one occasion, 
when 1 lancied myself nicely situated to 
•pend Sunday, 1 learned the hueband was 
so violently opposed to my being under 
hia root that 1 hurriedly gathered up my 
belongings and departed late Saturday 
night. At other times I found the husband 
was so strongly in laver ol the doctrines 1 
espoused that he had invited me to the 
home in direct opposition to the wishes of 
the' wile.

There were not many phases ol human 
nature which I did not encounter in tboee 
early days. As the years rolled on, and 
the question ot woman suffrage grew in 
public lavor, some of its lecturers reached 
tbe dignity ol being paid tor their services, 
but when I,wae not financially able to go 
loa hotel I was permitted to do ao, because 
there were ao ;maay lrienda who offered 
entertainment, end it was considered an 
sdvantaage to the cause lor me to accept 
private hospitality, and meet people in a 
social way. Travelling almost constantly 
for more than'filty years, I have sojourned 
for a short or long period with thousands 
•I families, in nil ports ot the coutry, and 
have had such opportunities lor the study 
et domestic conditions as, it may be said 
without exaggeration, have been acorded 
to few, il any other, wemeo. The question 
has been olten asked if thia is the reason 
I never married. It may be one of them 
hut white I have witnessed a great deal ot 
sorrow in married life, I have also a vast 

ount ol peace and happiness, especially 
jn later years, since the position ot women 
baa bean so. much improved.

As my entire life lor the past half cen
tury has been devoted to redressing the 
wrongs ol women, it baa been generally 
assumed that I did not believe men suffer
ed any wrongs. Such is not the case, hot,
•i man always has had things pretty mneh 
Ms own way, and baa been in » position 
where it wee very easy to take care of him
self, I never have fete that, in his defence, 
ha needed the help ot myself or any other 

, .woman.
From the beginning it was he who made 

(ha laws which govern the marriage rela

tion, and he made them all in his own 
favor. It they were not enforced he had 
only himself to bleme, as the entire execu
tive potrar was in hia hands. Ha possess 
ed. moreover.the absolute autocracy which 
lies in holding tbapocketbook, for he held 
not only his own bat also hia wile’s. He 
was not kept in «abjection by the threat of 
being deprived ot his children, for he had 
been very careful to vest their sole caatody 
and control in himself. He furthermore 
had used hia Delimited authority to frame 
•uch divorce laws aa would hold the wife 
in check, secure almost unlimited freedom 
lor himself, and leave her practically no 
redress.

As the crowning act of sovereignty he 
reserved for himself alone all opportunity 
tor that most necessary adjunct ol develop
ment, the higher education ; and in addi
tion, he appropriated the money making 1 cannot go ao tar aa those who declare 
occupations ot tbe world. Under each that the beginning ot the new century sees 
circums’ancea it u quite natural that the wrongs of the women entirely swept 
Man a Warongs’ should not have consumed away, but when memory reverts to the 
a very large part ol my time or eflort. early part ol the one which haa just passed 

During the past forty years there has into time I can note inch a lessening of 
been a gradual evolition in the statua of these wrongs as the world seldom has be- 
women, legal, edncational, industrial, and held with any olher class ot people in the 
socisl, ai d in exactly the same ratio her same length ot time. Has this been ao- 
wrongs have decreased. Does .this neces- companied by an increase in the wrongs of 
■arily imply that man’s wrongs have in- men f I think not. 
creased f Woman herself would not wish One might ssk whether the emancipation 
to purchase her rights at such a price. She of slaves did not wrong the masters. In a 
does not enjoy a privilege today which aenae it did, but it only took away Irom 
man haa not granted to her, and which be them an authority which they never right- 
conld not take away, it he so desired, lor lolly possessed, snd only deprived them of 
men still constitute the legislative, execu- property which they held in defiance ot 
live, and virtually the whole government the moral law. It produced a chaos of 
power. Women simply have accepted the conditions which are not yet tally adjusted 
rights bellowed upon them, and it men but which at last will be settled to the 
are wronged thereby, they must hold them- immeasureable advantage ot both. Man 
selves responsible. is not the domestic autocrat he used to be

The law which allows » wile to retain and it is probable that, in the revolt againat 
er own property does not deprive the his supreme authority, the woman ol the 

husuand ol hie, and he is still as the im- household do not, in all cases, psy him the 
mense advantage of his owning all they respect, due to husband and father, 
accumulate together ; so he enflera no In some instances the man is looked
wrong in this respect. upon very much as a machine 1er the

In all but nine of the states he continues manulacture of money, and women do net 
to hold the sole guardianship of the chil- rt cognize any obligation even to take good 
dren, and in those nine shares it equally care ot the in-chine. My heart has ached 
with the mother. The divorce laws, fram- many a time over the wietebt d housekeep 
ed by man alone, do not perpetrate a ing which many men are compelled to eu 
wrong againat himself when they permit dure,and especially over the poor cooking.
• woman only the same causes for sen- When by industry and frugality a man is 
aration which are allowed to a man. able to secure a house and provide 
The opening і of the great universities the food he is grievously wronged 
of the country to women baa not deprived by the woman who can not properly ad- 
one man ot the chance for an education minister tbe home »ff*ira and transmute the 
which he possessed before this was done, raw materials into healthful and palatable 

Thus far, it muet be admitted, the rights dishes ; and this is equally true in regard 
which have been obtained for women have to the women who is ignorant or indifferent 
not resulted in wrongs for men ; and in to the principals ot economy and thrift, 
one direction only can there be any found- In this day ot reaction against the Der
ation for an opposite claim, viz ; the en- row and isolated life ot the past, it is pos- 
trance of women into industrial competi- sible that many women neglect home 
tion. This is • vast and many sided ques- duties for the teas, the matinees, the re- 
t*00, cepton, the clubs, the conventions, the

WO endless recreations ana activi ies which SO Yarmouth. July 8, Clifford L Cann to Maud Allen.
suddenly have opened out before them.; Hartiend, July 10, Wallace Noble to Florence Dow.

men and that men do not always find the women Dakota,June 19«John Madia to Mabel McIntyre
ot their families waiting to greet them with Jal> И*Ira C McKeen t0 Benha Joün'
the regulation smile when they return from* River Hebert, July 18, William A Copp to Laura
the cares of the day and the detraction, of n.m.x.Jol, IS. Fred C M.ler. to M.mmle Hc-
the night. One ol the terrible tragedies -ell. 

wo- ot tile ia when the lather discovers that tbe D*'smui,'!'Ule 14, FrMklln 8tee,c*10 Hertmde В 
woman he selected to be the mother Of bis Freetown, July IS, Deals J Hogan to Anastasia 
children is utterly unfitted tor this great „J^e, Jul, lg, Ambr0,„ to MlrJ
responsibility. Wood!.

It must be a heart-breaking experience 8baS2‘ Jnl7 6* Гг“к Tsjlor to Allce 
for the husband who has made a name and Amherst, June 26, John В Orchard to Walburquia 
a place in the world to realize that the wile c.mp“ju,y u. Bsej.min Robinron Ms, 

•venues is wholly unappreciative of all except the xaompeon.
social position which they may secure tor W°Beij‘.'mi°lr l°’1 Bdg,r Sm*llm*“ 10 May E 
her. To the man of scholarly and refined Texas, Jnly 10, Frank 8 T.ylor to Mins Georgina 
habits there must be the bitterness of death ^beruoo.
in the daily companionship of one who ha. *»«,««,:“* Joba P e°rdon 10 Am' 

no taste 1er intellectual pursuit or persons, 8ппм pfitib’sMlj I0‘ Со1ш“ W Lmm 10 Phoebe
and whose mind and heart are alike shal- Albert County, July Ю, John A Cbapsel to Mrs 
low. Bulb titeevee.

Guernsey Cove July IS, Beujimln T Jenkins to 
Hannah tiosbee.

Fusts,Beotomrat, July 10, Wellington Ktulbsek

Charlottetown, July 10, John C Macdonald, to 
Florence MecphaiL

WhiatSS;1?,Aili,ftrd T',Md0" *•"" *•

Others ceJl all

Reflections Of a Bachelor.
Whether we love to live or live to love, 

we all get to tbe same jumping off place.
Nobody ever made a fortune out of hope, 

but neither did anybody out of despair.
Hot weather is like an insult ; the

The recognition by men of the 
of women haa led to the innumerable 
changes for the better which have taken 
place during tbe past halt century. Wo 
men should not allow themselves to be 
outdone in justice or generosity, but as 
far as lies in their power should mitigate 
or eradicate the wrongs of men, and be 
especially careful not to add to them.

It is no singulsr fact, however, that 
there if almost no complaint on the part 
ot men themselves. Ia it that, in so eh rt 
a space of time, they have become intimi
dated P Or is it that they consider their 
case beyond relief and prffer to endure in 
silence P Or can it be that these alleged 
trials and tribulations are purely imag n- 
ary and that in reality, there is no such 
things as ‘Man’s Wrongs ?’

wrongs

more
you think about it the more it makes a fool
of TOO.

God’s patience endureth even the parents 
who tell ot the wonderlul things their chil
dren say.

Nature never made the women who can
not love : sometimes sue never makes the 
man she can Jove.

The Past—She—You were a long time 
in the Phillipines, weren’t you ?

Ht—Oh yes. Ever^ince the first time
the war ended.

A useless Adjuanr—A?cum-What’s the 
idea in your new sfc ry ?

Wright—lue» P Why it hasn’t any. It 
is a society novel.

The Washington Post, from the depths 
of its philosophical consciousness remarks 
that a wilted collar is not always a sign of 
hard work. No, sometimes it is a sign of 
the home laundry.

His Inference. Staidbome (telling the 
village)— My m-pht-w, Clarence Thumb- 
water has become & finished elocutionist.

Been away—That eo ? Kill him yourself.
To Prove It—Kind Gentleman— Ab,. 

what a nice little uog you have sonny ; I 
don’t believe a nice little dog like him will 
bite.

Little Boy—Don't, don't yei ? Sic 'em, 
Bill!

Susutn B. Anthony.

BORN.
Amherst, July 12, to Mr and Mrs Ludeon a eon.
Truro, July 10, to the wife of Joseph Stewart, 

eon.
Halifax, July 19, to tbe wife of Ed. Johnson, Jr a

At Centreville, July 7, to the wife Jof 
daughter.

At Centreville, June 29, to the wife of Harold Mc- 
tiray a sod.

At West Pobn-co, July 11,
D’Eon a eon.

At Centreville, July 10, to the wife of Tbos W 
Covert a sod.

At Clark's Harbor on the 9th, to tbe wife of John T 
Dnnc*n a eon.

At Clark's Harbor on 9tb, to the wife of Gilbert 
Crowell a eon.

At Barrington Passage, Jnly 1, to the wife of Robt 
Stevens a sen.

At Centreville, June 17, to the wife of Alfred Nick
erson. a daugbter.

Hale. Wolfeville, Jnly 4, to the wife of Edward 
Hale a daughter.

Sheet Harbor, Halifax Co, Jnly 14,
Geo F Hum, a sou.

North River. Colcchester. Jnly 14, to the wife of 
Altx Hob it-, a sob.

Jewera, foiioddy. Halifax, ..June 16,
K jb. dowers, a ton.

At Moser's River, July 7, to the wife of Capt. 
C H Anderson, а іон.

Wm Smith a

to the wife ol Nicholas

to the wife of

SECURITY.1to the wife of

Morrison, Rockingham. July 16. to the wife of R 
1> Morrison a daughter,

At Summer Hold, Carletou Co. June 29. to the wife 
oi bradiord eua.th a sou. GenuineAt Yarmouth on July 16, to the wife of Octave 
Papznant, of Boston, a daughter.

Old Barnes, Colechester, July 19,
Jothem J Hennessey, a dtauguttr.

Morris, Harrigan Cove, July 9, to the wife of Wil- 
mwuth J Morns, oi Cambridge, Mae*, a son.

G leu brock, Fresh wather Bey, Isle of Wight, to the 
wile oi Capt E W ftiayt.-r, K л M C, a sou.

At Morfreal, Jniy 6, to Mr and Mrs 
(loimtriy oi cumpbelitun N K,

ViCtoiia, U C, July 8,to Uu:
M<jor W JoLea, .No 19 comyany 

laughter.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

to the wife of

і G M L Brown 
,) a daughter, 

mpauy Strgt- 
Wr D. R U A

wife of Co Must Bear Signature of

MARJFUEE).
If the advent ot nearly 4,000,000 

men into wage esrning occupations had 
displaced arbitrarily that number ot 
and left them permanently out ot work, 
this would indeed be a grievous wrong and 
without adequate compensation. Vest num
bers of these toilers, nowever, are engag
ed in industries peculiarly adapted to 
men, which men would not care to follow ; 
and the quarter of a century during which 
women have been entering this domain 
has developed hundreds of edditionil vo
cations for men through invention, explor
ation, utilization ol electricity, opening of 
new territory and countless other 
ot employment 

It must alto be borne in mind that every 
one ot these 4,000,000 women is relieving 
some man ot the burden ot her support. 
She is also, aa a general thing, maintain
ing Others beside» herself and all would 
become wholly dependent upon men it 
women were withdrawn Irom the wage- 
earning field and relegated to comparative 
idlenesa within the home. It women have 
inflicted wrongs upon men by accepting 
lower wages, it has been from necessity, 
not choice ; and men. with their long 
experience, their powerful organizations 
and their great political influence, mast 
seek the remedy not in attempting to drive 
out these new worker», but in finding s 
way to assimilate end utilise them. They 
mast follow the methods adopted by the 
nation in dealing with the aliéné who 
to onr shores—accept; them, naturalize 
them, train them into oitisenihip and con
vert them into an element ot strength.

In considering the general aapeot ot thia 
question—’Man’s Wrongs’—I am unable 
to see that in the State at large they enfl
er toy except inch 
portion of all humanity

Sec Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

Very small end as easy 
to take as sugar.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS^
FOR BIUOUSNESt.
FOR TORPID LIVER'. 
FOR COHSTIPATIOR, 
FOR SALLOW SKIfl.

___ FOR THE COMPLEXION
I Finely

CURE SICK HEADACHE. O

CARTER’S

№

Intercolonial Bailway
On [and after MONDAY June loth, tool, train 

will run dally (Sundays excepted) as follows i—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
The husband whose wife repudiate» do

mestic duties and insists on living in hotel 
or boarding home, or is eo restless that 
■he ia satisfied nowhere, has a right to feel 
that he has been cheated in marriage ; nor 
ia life any sweeter to him who must listen 
to • daily recital ol goesip, fault finding 
and the miserable small talk which term 
the entire repertoire oi many women.

Zee, men have their wrong* in domestic 
life, end the list might be extended to 
cover many more than the above enomer- 

come étions. Homan nature is still very im
perfect and we are e long way yet from the 
ideal marriage. Tbe present is a period 
of readjustment in the relations of men and 
women, and this is especially true in re
gard to those oi the family. The tendeney 
in every direction toward the panting of 

as are the more rights should be aooompenied by an 
in the J earnest effort to lessen ell wrongs.

.... ......... ............ ».......
Jixprau for busses-  ....................................16Л0
Suburban Xxprau lor Hampton.......................77.46

Accommodation lor Moncton sud Point de Ctjno
. o. a .. s • •••*•• Mssittrate os

Sussex, Jnly SI, Ada Stephen*. 
Moncton, Julv IS, Edith Baser. 
Moncton, Jnly 18, Loyd WaU,S.
8t John, July IS, Maxine GalUnt. 
Arllnxton, Jnly 0, Ann eulii, 87. 
Eextoo, July 16, William Graham. 
Moncton, Jnly 16, Sarah Jane Hill. 
Ttdoisb, Jnly 1, Mark Tkompson, SO. 
Halifax. July IS, Blair Wortman, 2. 
Tram. Juli«10, Thomas Marshall, 71. 
Montagne. Jaly IS, Dr A В Gordon. 
Dtfhy. Jnly 14, Elisabeth Lewis, «7. 
Chatham. Jnly II, John Wallace, 06. 
Yarmouth, Jaly is, Erneat Purdy, IS. 
Halifax, Jnly SS, Albert Snlltvan, IS. 
Lash's Shore, Jnly 16, Arch Burns. 78. 
Botswsy, Joly 14, Elisabeth Lewis, 17.

TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
ЙЯЙГ:Г“1-

Aecommodetton from PL datasse and Moacton 

ви““4

...........»A0O
...............::й»

.........

. ........................ ............ .14.15-

\
Il J

D. PorragEB^
Moacton, 1Г. B.. Jones, MOI-

GEO. CABVILL, O. T. A.
«et SL Jean, «JR ■
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